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Allied Troops are Still Falling Back 
— Diplomatic Negotiations With 
Greece No Nearer Settlement.

F This is Opinion of the Editor of the 
North American Review Now on a 
Visit in the Old Country.
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} It is probable that the officer men- 

London. Dec. 1i—The latest news tioned in the foregoing is Major Vois-
from the Balkans indicates that the Jar TAa"k°S1C' Yho was mentionedc **> :

... .in r , , ., the Austnan-Hungarian note to Ser- ,Ames are still falling bacx, butbia on July 23, 1914. In September, f
without suffering the losses endured j 1914, Major Tankosic was reported I 
on the first days of the retreat, when I to have been found dead by Austrians 

pursuing Bulgarians attacked the near Kdupagne, where he had com- 
rear guards repeatedly. Paris reports manded a battery of artillery.

; at in these actions the French in- 
ed heavy losses on the pursuers ' 
their artillery fire.

i he British public received a shoes Athens, Dec. n.—The French min- 
the form of a Saloniki despatch ister had his second conference of 

iting that Gievgeli had been occu- , this week with King Constantine this 
: id by two divisions of German ; morning. Subsequently the ministers 

ops. Later reports, however, state Df the Entente powers called on 
• this important position is not Premier Skouloudis. It is learned on 

thin range of the Kaiser s guns. gOOCj authority that energetic repre- 
ijievgeli is on the Greek frontier near sentations were made for the purpose 

... Vardar river and commands the 
diroad north from Saloniki.

IJy sur* iuJ Hire to the Courier. Xj
ew Y01k, Dec. 11.—A cable from side! the sergeant’s logic unanswer- 

London this morning to The New able. Don’t make any mistake. With 
York Herald says: shells to burn, and the finest body of

“I am now absolutely certain we ?oldiefs in the world to do the burn- 
vill win this war,” was the naively there *s no chance of a German 
neutral declaration of Colonel George ; Xictory. The allies may be forced to 
Harvey, editor of the American Re-1 fight foT two years more. Really, I 
view, when I saw him àt Claridges I think they will fight perhaps longer, 
last evening as he was preparing to 1 But they surely will triumph.

; cave London for America’ on board j “It has been intimated that what 
the Rotterdam on Monday. He is ; Britain needs 

: going after a sojourn, during which | ventured, “is 
ic saw not only cabinet ministers 1 personality to 
and heard at first hand their opinions I the war.” 
on the outcome of the great struggle I “That is absurd,” replied the col- 
but personally inspected the reserves j onial. “There is no such personage in ■ 
-an immense army of 4,000,000 men, the world to-day. No Cromwells, no 
w“lc,h V11,1 ? ln,the making-and the Napoleons. What applies to war also

de(ve!op™ent of ^?e great applies to science, literature and poli- 
iepartment of munitions, which con- tics. There is no such outstanding 
Mois more than two thousand five Dcrsonalitv aliv, rrNlihundred factories, employing more Far ® ! ty a.lve‘ Therefore the nuli-
than a million men and women and governmental af-
has transformed, as if by magic, the “in Tm'0 be adnUmster
balance of shell power, which a year e ups °f a^e meni
igo was three to one in favor of the , ih= Kaiser is the nearest approach 
Germans, to a ratio of five to one in ‘° a nominating personality in this 
favor of the allies. war-. N,ot because he is a superman

“Why are you so confident that vie- i®n t. But simply because he is 
tory will be with the allies?” I asked, practically an absolute monarch, the 
and Col. Harvey replied: head of the House of Hohenzollem,

“ ‘Before I left the United States I and he has achieved only Pyrrhic vic- 
agreed with a Columbia professor, tories.”

! who said preponderant power in men “What did you think of Dr. Von 
and money was bound to tell in the Bethmann-Hollweg’s speech?” I ask- 
end, but now I have a stronger argu
ment—one which fell from the lips of 
1 recruiting sergeant in the Strand 
yesterday.

“ ‘Don’t you want to be on the 
winning side?’ said the soldier to a 
group of civilians whom he was sug
gesting should don khaki.

How do you know ours will be 
the winning side?’ asked a prospec
tive recruit.

“ ‘Well, my lad,’ said the sergeant,
‘you know the Germans have been 
trying for more than a year and a 
half to win and have failed, don’t 
you?’

“ ‘Yes,’ replied the questioner.
""'Well, then, we've heen trying to 

lose during the same period and we 
couldn’t.’

“Knowing what I do now of the imC
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V4a jLCONFERENCE WITH GREEK 

KING. À
insure victory,” I 
strong dominating 

the conduct of1*

!
^ of inducing Greece to hasten action in 

, "e regaru to the facilities demanded for 
■vn Tirst came into prominence dur- t)le a|iied troops at Saloniki. A de- 

the present war as headquarters cjsiv„ m0Ve on the part of the Greek 
the typhus hospital of Dr. James government is expected momentarily. 
Donnelly, of New Yoik, wno diet interview given by King Con-
Nish in February. staminé to the Associated Press has
.he diplomatic neGo at s y , been re-published here and has cre- 

Creece seem no nearer settlement, al- . ated a sensation. 
ugh the retreat of the allied troops, 

lakes some definite reply from Atn- ,
- hourly more vital. In military j Sofia. Dec. n.—Via London—Thr- 

ircles it is considered of primary im- French and British armies continu;

■

-

j

TOP (readlng fr°m left to right)—Lorna Selby, Queenie Young, Margaret Birkett, Myrfice Mayled
oi?r'i",adelne Smlth’ Mari°rle Whitham, Lily DeGruchy, Ethel Hope, Jessie Arnold, Mary Hope.
SECOND ROW—George Eastcott, Harold Eastcott, George Riley, Clayto.i Muntz, Birley McWebb, Jean Craig 

„ , . , a . . a . , . t a- D , Vera Jackson, Harold Chapman Willie Patullo. Thomas Hancock, Dalton Bloxham Howard Hooner
! tance that Saloniki be retained - ; to all back before the Bulgarians, THIRD ROW—Albert Parmenter, Robert Campbell, John Rush Thomas Smuck Willie Phipps George Law- 
base for future operations, even , who have occupied a number of addi- ! ton Lawrence Mackie J ’ ’ c n ppb’ ueorge

ough the allied troops forced to j tional positions formerly held by the FOURTH ROW-Crissie Gray, Katie Fairy, Amy Oyler, Annie Hull, Adeline Riley Margaret Hamon Nancy

is. ï,'T«"Sÿ 1 i FIFT^V^^^ Blo,hlm
sriXiï : S5«^r K“d'Min,r J*-McK”- 0^4 w Hovi’â,,.'Æ

Central Powers whose armies, accor 1- petrovo part of their troops from : 
ing to a statement credited to Pre jJemir-Kapu and Gievgheli. On Wed- i 
nier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria, now nescjay fighting was resumed on the : 

number 1.000,000 men. I Petrovo-Marovaa front. Our troops
The final day for recruiting uncei capture(j several positions on the 

the plan of the u-arl of Derby hnd_s fieig|-,ts an(j drove back the French 
no diminution in the crowds wfiicn the yardar 
besieged the recruiting stations. 'n . 0ur
the rush medical examination has Je- , through the Vardar defile, defeated 
come as pcifunv'ory as t ,e slg “ the French rearguard near the village 
of the recruits s name and it is expect- Qf Klosura_ taking 10 ) pr;soncrs. The 1
eorwaardmwaHTy wb^caUed «dancing on the left bank of,
u, aciive seWitH. ' ' • - . 7 wench po- ;

... nonvp 1 Sltions near the Boluovoda estuary. j By Speuiul H ire to the Courier.
IN GOOD UKULK. 1 The French retired to Graden and | rs; t? n n v p f r ! »▼ «neei«i wire to tiie Courier.

I.ondon, Dec. 11— A despatch to after desperate street fighting there, I j6!’ j „ eC'A " ..A'h ; Paris, Dec 11—The German military
/,'h F'ld.vC?a»rny <r0” ; here to-day th7t Lemberg i, being i begun fr.ih proct.d-

toslss^sssJSr'Jesi
■ roughout the night on the front of which the Franco-Bntish troops for- | scurvy. Owing to the spread of the cording to the Humamte’s corre- 

e Entente forces Tne retireme . tified the first day after tlieir arrival. I disease, the military authorities, ac- ; spondent on the Swiss frontier. His 
the Entente allies is proceea a q-!le enemy is retiring south of the cording to the report, decided on the ' prosecution however, requires the 

' good order. Rabrovo-Valandovo line.” 1 withdrawal with the view to avoiding i sanction of the Reichstag. Dr. Lieb-
REPORT PREMATURE. OVER A MILLION MEN I oanic among the civilian inhabitants ! knecht, because of certain political

London, Dec. h- "The reported London De(. II._.*The Bulgarian iof the I utterances, was ordered last March
•> man occupation of Gievgeli ber- prelr,ier, M. Radoslavoff, stated in an This report has reached Kiev from |to place himself at the disposal of the 

is premature,” says the Saloniki lntervjew t^at the central nowers 1 various sources, and appears to be German military authorities, and that 
i respondent of Reuter’s Te’egram have Qver a million men at th^ir dis- I corroborated by Austrian and Ger- thereafter he must consider himself 
mpany. Up to 4 o clock on Friday pQsa] ifi the BaikanS-.. says a despatch man Prisoners. It is said also by pris- under military law.

ernoon theFe, yaY"°evgeli to the Central News Agency from 
mediate neighborhood of Gievgem Amsterdam.

OFFICIAL REPORT

ed.
■ “Bluff,” was the sententious reply. 

“But mark you, I have no sympathy 
with the absurd doctrine that Ger
many can be starved into surrender. 
If that is the hope of any of the al
lied powers, it should be dismissed 

Germany would be able to 
live on her own resources for ten 

She must be whipped thor-

! oners that the approaches to Lem- i berg have not been fortified with the 
I exception of repairs which have been 
: made to the old trenches. On the 
j other hand, the Greek lakes and the

column which advanced Leads to the Evacuation of j ^ strongl^and^rô^Pr^emls^to

Lemberg bv AustlO- '.the Vistula a series of concrete forti- 
* ‘ tications is being constructed.

German Forces.

MÏÏ OUTBREAK at once.

years.
oughly, but whipped from the outside, 
and it is because I know the Entente ■ 
powers are inflexibly determined to 
give to her the threshing which shq 
has earned 
of warfare, 
lies will win.".

Col. Harvey closed with a tribute 
to David -Lloyd -Geerge, who,-*#-**! 
is showing a marvellous grasp Of af- 

proved situation in men, money and fairs and has developed into a states- 
munitions,” said Col. Harvey, “I con- man of the first magnitude.

to '

Recruiting Under Earl of 
Derby’s Plan Ends— 

Rush Continues.
By SufAbI Wire to the *Cm>nsf.

London, Dec. 11—There was an un
precedented rush this morning at the 
recruiting stations, 
clerks nearly exhausted by the work 
of the last three days, were confront
ed on arrival at their posts this 
morning with long lines of men—in 
many cases several hundred—waiting 
for the opening of the doors.

To handle the crowds the staffs at 
the recruiting stations have been in
creased. Enrollment under the Earl of 
Derby’s plan ends at midnight.

The crowds became so great that 
it was manifestly a physical impos-

&her inhuman method» 
t I am certain the al:

■

Fresh Proceedings.

Physicians and

sibility to examine all the applicants 
before midnight, 
therefore decided to permit attesta
tion under the Derby plan until mid
night of Sunday. If the rush still con
tinues recruiting officers will make 
lists of applicants, and these men 
will be permitted to present them
selves for attestation up to midnight 
of Wednesday.

DESTROYED BYThe authorities,
AN EXPLOSION

By Special Wire to the Courier.

HAVRE, France, Dec. 11. 
—The munitions factories of 
the Belgian Government 
here were destroyed to-day 
by an explosion. Extensive 
damage was done and many 

! persons were injured, 
j All the employees were at 

t ^ D , j work when a detonation oc-
In Connection With Present I curred in one of the build

ings which contained a sup- 
States, German Opinion, j ply of powder for loading

' shells. This caused the shells 
to blow up with an explosion 
of great violence.

THE REAL VICTORA REAL PEACE ARGOSY— 
AND NO NONSENSE ABOUT IT.

A previous despatch from Saloniki . 
id it was reported there that Ger- ;

under General von Gall- ilan forces
occupied Gievgeli Friday morn- ,i iJWitz & / -a /"•v-Sii

WAR,

■£(LWITH GREAT DIFFICULTY j -------------.-----
Berlin, Dec. io—via London, Dec | Are Commencing to Make 

I —The retreat of the British and | 
rench expedition in Serbia is being j 
■nducted with great difficulty. Their i 

n force has been unable to disen- ;
;:e itself and retreat unhampered, Specia, wiro to tho courier.

,ng only rearguards behind to de- New York, Dec. ii.—A cable to j ,
; their pursuers Ins eao o p h Herald from London this morn- 1 ^ ,s ,

them to do this, the Bulgars and ; M. >.&.> XJ- '

h°",. to, i^s i i W mx «
orted explains the loss of six Brit j France and England either to with- ; 7* W V, W
ii -guns, south of Strumi sa. draw from Saloniki, or allow the op- j ( ; Æ

LEADER KILLED : erations to be directed by military ex- ! vj
,ndon, Dec. n.—A despatch to perts without hindrance by suggest- , v z-
Telegraph from Rome states that ions from politicians, 
of the Serbian leaders killed in j Declaring that the peril of the al- 

i guard fighting during the retreat lied armies in the Near East justifies 
the Albanian fontier, was Voivode the employment of force to make 
ukossich, who was named in the Greece climb off the fence, it calls 
strian ultimatum to Serbia, and ac- upon the allied governments to cease : Sjog

m:% War Will be the UnitedC

Demands Regarding Con
duct of the Campaign.

S',
\J xsn.. r'i.

çxzA % - 
■■ &

V Vt je A I oy SdpcIhI Wire to the Courier.

. London, Dec. n.—Copies of the 
-? Berlin Vcrwaerts received here, con- 
^ tain an article several columns in 

length discussing the probable com
mercial and financial effects of the 
war on the United States. Under the 
heading “the real victor,” the writer 

1 concludes that the United States will 
reap the greatest economic advan- 

, tages from the war, and neither Ger- 
many nor Great Britain stands to 
gain anything, whichever wins.

“The sudden withdrawal of Ger- 
; man exports from the world mar- 
! kets,” says the article, “affords the 
j United States a tremendous oppor

tunity for extending its trade, par-» 
ticularly in South America, while 
the accompanying financial expansion 
will be made easy by the new Am
erican currency laws. “If the Ameri
can operations i.re skillfully carried 
out, the English bankers in South 
America will feel their effects, and 
the Americans will rapidly secure 
such financial predominance in the 
southern continent, as under ordinary 
circumstances, could not be expected 
for fifty years.

“The European belligerents must 
continue for a long time their large 
orders of merchandise and food stuffs 
from the United States, and the 
money with which they will pay for 
them, will provide plentiful resources 
for the commercial campaign in South 
America.

“Thus we see that the war has not 
resulted just as the English had ex
pected. True, German trade has been 
shattered, but now amidst the din of 
war a new competitor is seen arising 
who will soon prove more dangerous 
to England’s position in the world 
market than Germany would have 
been thirty years hence.

European countries 
gradually are exhausting themselves, 
the United States is paying off all its 
liabilities atvd laying up a financial re
serve which will assure her a perman
ent place in world commerc 
which the enthusiastic 
statesmen of the past never dreamed 
possible.”

fa» \D /Jr :X((j 3§§|§iU" r,.
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Dropped Bombs.i
Ancona, Italy, Dec. to, via Paris, 

Dec. it—Austrian aeroplanes flew ov
er this city this afternoon and dropp
ed bombs which killed two people and 
injured several others. No material 
damage was done.
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med of being organizer of the plot lamenting The Hague ideals and 
assassinate the Austrian Archduke : adopt any measures necessary to win 
thr Ferdinand at Sarajevo. The the war against “an enemy who has 
n tch says that Tankossich fell : trampled upon all international obli- 

ihe last of his band of 200 men I gâtions and violated every rule of
: Kraguyevatz. civilized warfare.” ___

___________________ _____________ Dr. E. J. Dillon, telegraphing from T-g
Rome to the Daily Telegraph, says: i 

“The policy of hesitation and doubt 
which governs the movements of the 1 
allies in the Balkans, is a very ; 
grave danger to the forces there. If ! 

i it be decided to withdraw, it is more 
than proable a million fighting men i 

j of Roumania and Greece will join the 
i enemy.”

WANT NEW GOVERNMENT 
I New York, Dec. 11.—A London 

j cable to the Tribune says:
! I The Morning Post calls for the 

; formation of a new government. The 
i coalition government, it says, has 
: been found wanting, not only on ac- !

; j count of its failure, but because of its 
i spirit, and for these two reasons it 
asserts that it is urgently necessary 
to look around for an alternative go- 

; vernment.
; I “Unless an alternative government 

\ be provided—a government not only 
! capable of carrying on the war to a 
1 successful issue, but of inspiring the 
nation with trust in its abilities and 
its regard for the national interests— 
there is very grave danger, not only 
to our success in the war, but to our ; 
domestic peace,” it says.
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RECRUITING
RALLIES1

DEATH OF PRIVATE 
RICHARD REVEALS 

GREATER TRAGEDY
$3

mr For the Brant Battalion 
Will be Held Through- 
out the County as Fol
lows :

The death at the front ot 
Harry Richards, as reported in 
'he Courier of last evening, re- 
eals a greater tragedy.
It appears that his wife and 

little child, who left Brantford 
lor the Old Land in order to be 
nearer to him and see him when 
on leave, perished when the 
Lusitania was sunk by a Ger
man submarine.

the Courier has just come 
into possession of this fact, so 
1 n-;, the entire family have fa I 
ien victims to this war, the 
Uthet while fighting in tne 
’tenches and the wife and little 
one while on their way to he 
nearer to him. . . ,. .

5 __ AT HARLEY
Monday, Dec. 13

AT OAKLAND 
Tuesday, Dec. 14

AT KEGS LANE SCHOOL 
HOUSE 

Friday, Dec. 17.

Meetings will be held each 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Women are specially invited 
to attend these meetings.
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INTERESTING CAREER j. m. Young & co. J.M. Young & Co.■

$“QUALITY FIRST” “QUALITY FIRST”IB Of the Late Lieut.-Colonel 
Goold—fn Canada Long v^J 

Before Confederation. ^ ^

u: f'' &
s j5 '

V. 'mmz )i
Û Vy

Mr. Lawson Fawcett is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mr. Bruce Gordon spent a few days Miss Lily Yates of Hamilton, is the 
in Detroit and Windsor this week. ! guest of Miss Lena Patterson, Wil-

-, - , n jj 1, r ■ liam street.
Mr. Joseph Ruddy. Manager of the ,

Starch Co., is in Chicago on a busi-1 
ness trip, this week.

- ♦/---
Mr. John Sanderson, Dufferin Ave., j 

left on Thursday on a business trip 
to Winnipeg.

Mrs. A. K. Bunnell was a visitor in 
Toronto this week, the guest of her 
son, Mr. Arthur Bunnell, Jr.

X.ImLt.-Col. James Knight Goold, was 
born, April 27th, 1822, at Gosport. 
Hants, England. He was the eldest 
son of Capt. Hugh Goold of the £7—5 
Royal Navy and his father served un- j 
der Lord Nelson at the Battle of Tr i- j 
falgar.

Colonel Goold was educated by 
private tutor in England and France 
and at the age of 17 he entered the 
War Office and after serving two 
years was sent to Bermuda in the 
British Commissariat department. Af
ter four years there he was trans
ferred to Canada in charge of the 
British interests of the Indians, in 
Ontario and his duties consisted of 
the distribution of presents; in other 
words he was paymaster in the early 
days when cash was practically un
known.

While here he. was married in 1849 to 
Charlotte de Mr 11 Bj-.zy, daughter 
of Charles de Moll Berczy, one time 
postmaster of York, new Toronto, in 
the regime of Sir Fra ici- Bondhead.

In the fifties he returned to Eng
land and with his family on furlough, 
and was afterwards sent to the Bar- 
badoes, West Indies. At the end of 
two years he had an attack of Asiatic 
cholera. He was given up tor dead 
by his medical attendants, but was 
nursed back to life by a faithful col
ored “Mammy.” He was invalided

HMr. and Mrs. Jennings of Toronto, 
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Watt, Dufferin Ave.

CHRISTMAS
STORE
NEWS

: / CHRISTMAS
STORE
NEWS

Mrs. Albert Foster will spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. James 
Harley.

, Mrs Hamilton of Pictou, N.S., is the 
! guest of her mother, Mrs. J. O.
' Wisner, Darling street.

;

The artists from Toronto, taking 
part in the Patriotic concert Friday 
evening, were entertained by the fol
lowing hostesses, Mrs. Herbert Yates 
entertained Miss Evelyn Chelew and 

Miss Dorothy Henderson of Ham- Miss Madge Williamson: Mr. Boris 
. ilton, was the week-end guest of Mrs Hamburg was entertained by Mrs.

Mr. Percy Th^mon returned this W- Churchill Livingston, Brant Ave George Dunstan Mr. George was the

week from a business trip to New . Major Gordon Smith, who is with Dilworth was the guest of Mrs.
10 K' _sv-. !the Overseas forces now in training I George Watt.

Many friends will be glad to hear in Toronto, has been spending a I Mrs. Herbert Yates entertained
that Mrs. Charlie Watt, who has re- week in the city. most hospitably at high tea for some
cently been seriously ill. is now con- ! - * of the artists before the concert on
valescent i M,ss Edna Preston was the hostess Friday evening.

at a very enjoyable afternoon tea, in 
honor of the week-end visitors in

m//
r\

Y3-i. cry)/*.

vThe FashBemi For iiwnmii
IPraeîôeall Site !

£
I

WfL\
3 *1♦—«— jA very pleasant surprise party was 

held on Thursday night in honor of 
Miss Lucy Clarke, 49 High St., to 
celeorale her eighteenth birthday. 
Music and cards were the order of the 
evening. Mrs. Wm. Hall and Mr. 
Milton Moss, winning tne first prizes 
while Miss Eva Fish and Mr. J. Lillis 
carried off the “booby” prize. After | 
lunch, dancing was indulged in for a 
short time, the party breaking up in 
the wee sma’ hours of the morning.

kMrs W. F. Cockshutt gave a charm
ing little luncheon cn Thursday, the town last week, 
guest of honor being Miss Dorothy ;
Wilkes, whose marriage takes place ! A tbe Patrl°tic concert last 
nevt Wednesday evening, Mrs. Gordon Smith gave anext Wednesday._^_ | delightful supper party for the artists

Miss D. Digby is expected in the ! and their hosts and_hostesses. 
city on Monday, after an enjoyable Mr Harold Preston and Mr. Hugh 
trip to St. Johns, N.B.. where she , Livingston spent the weekend in the 
has been the guest of Miss N. Bridges ; city_ returning to Toronto on Mon- 
for the past six weeks. : day, where they are taking a military

course.

V
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g ET very prac-
Christmas gifts grows.

Practical articles such as Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters, Furs, 
Corset Covers, Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas, for example.

It is a splendid practice in the estimation of many people and 
their number increases every Christmas. So this list of price brev
ities of really practical things as gifts to - intimate friends, will 
serve as a helpful guide.

3
A number of out-of-town guests

will arrive in Brantford, the first ; Mrs. Matthew Muir is still confined 
of the week for the Wilkes-Ames to her bed as a result of the runaway 
wedding on V/ednesday. Dec. 15th. mishap in which she figured last Sat- 
Among the out-cf-town guests are urday, but her many friends will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Gurd and family, cl , glad to know that she is improving. 
Sarnia, Mrs. Douglas Jemmett. of Co- —?*—
bait, and Mr. and Mrs. Northway of, Mr. and Mrs. George Killmaster, cc 
Toronto. Mrs. D. Jemmett will be I Port Rowan, are the guests of Mrs. 
the guest of Miss Muriel Bennett, Joseph Stratford, Idlewild.
Brant Ave., during her visit in Bran;- George Killmaster, who was formerly 
ford. U.S. Consul to Australia, is very well

! known hc -e.

?)The teas given by the Brant Chap
ter I. O. D. E., in the E. B. Cromp
ton & Co. tea rooms, all this week 
have proved a very great success, a 
large sum is being realized for the 
Brant Sanitorium, and Patriotic fund, 
and the I. O. D. E. feel very grateful 
to all who have helped make it such 
a great success. The tea rooms will 
be open all afternoon and evening to
day, high tea will be served this even
ing.

-S

ti

i mGifts for Men Gifts for Ladies .
x-V*Mr. Kid Gloves at $2.50 to ..... $1.00 

Hand Bags $10.00 to .
Fancy Collars $2.00 to .
Ostrich Boas $10.00 to .... $1.98 
Silk or Lisle Thread Hose at $3,

$2.50, $2.00 to .................. 50c pair
Parasols $10.00 to.............. $1.00
Sweater or Golf Jackets in silk or 

wool at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to $1.50 
Handkerchiefs $3.00 to............ 10c

Gloves lined or unlined at 75c., $1, 
$1.25 to..........
. .Neck Ties. $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 
50c., and .

Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, at
at 50c., 30c., 25c. to.......... 5c. each

Sweater Coats at $4.50 to . . $1.25
Silk and Knitted Mufflers at $3.00, 

$2.50, $2.00 to ........
Umbrellas at $5.00 to.............. 75c

k. ; — $2.00 89c|||§i
Miss Emily Bunnell entertained

very delightfully at the tea hour on : Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Watt, have 
Wednesday in honor of Miss Dorothy ! returned from their wedding trip,
Wilkes. After tea the guest of honor ; spent in Washington, Philadelphia 
was made the recipient of a recipe ! and New York. They will be the 
shower. Miss E. Bunnell presenting ' guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
her with a novel little folder in which ! Thomas Watt. Alfred St., until the 
to file away the various recipes j alterations on their handsome resi- 
which were brought by the girl 1 dence, on Dufferin Ave., are comple- 
friends of the bride-to-be. An appro - j ted. 
priate and in many cases original! ———
verse was attached to each recipe | Word has been received in Canada 
which occasioned much merriment j of the engagement recently announ- 
among the guests. | red of Edward Padcliffe Garth Russel

1 Evans,, R.N., C.B., of H.M.S. Viking,
The Junior Auxiliary will hold their ; to Miss Elsa Andvord, of Christiania, 

annual Talent Tea on Saturday after- j Commander Evans was second in 
noon in the Grace Church assembly ! command to Captain Scott on 
rooms. A Japanese Drill will be given ! British Antarctic expedition, and 
by the members during the afternoon. ! made a tour of this country and the 
and home-made dainties as well as I United States, lecturing on this sub
handiwork made by the Junior Aux- ;ject.
iliary will be on sale. A good attend- j Many Brantford friends who had 
anre is expected, as these young peo-it^e pleasure of meeting Commander 
pie are worthy of all the encourage- Evans in this city," will extend hearty
ment and support that can be given congratula'ions. Since the war broke j bon, assisted by Mesdames 
them. The proceeos of tus sale wilt j out Commander Evans has been in j Towers, C. W. Aird, A. J. 
provide the funds for the purchase of . the North Sea, in command of

j flotilla of torpedo destroyers.

During the week, the tea rooms 
have been a great rendezvous for 
everyone, a number of the officers 
with the 84th Battalion have enter
tained their friends. Mr. Christopher 
Cook entertained the J. H. A; and its 
honorary president, Mrs. John Agnew 
on Wednesday afternoon.

This coming week the teas will 
continue all week, and a number of 
people will take advantage of the op
portunity to entertain their friends.

The hostesses for the coming week, 
beginning Monday and Tuesday are 
as follows:

Mrs. Joseph Stratford, convenor, 
tj,e Mrs. Cameron, convenor, assisted by 

Mesdames A. T. Duncan, E. L. Goold,
E. G. Scott, C. C. Fissette, R. H.
Reville, F. D. Reville, R. Schell, E.
B. Collins, S. Passmore, M. E. B.
Cutcliffe, C. J. Mitchell, Miss Heath.

Wednesday and Thursday. Conven
ors, Mrs. G. G. Duncan, Mrs. Ma-

A. S.

a j Nelles Ashton, Glen Ellis, W. P.
Henderson, A. D. Hardy, H. R. j
Howie, W. P. Mair, C. J. Mitchell Royal Constabulary. When he 
and the Misses Raby Wye, L. Jones, full7 restored to vigor he was sent j I 

5 j and Miss Gilkinson. for another term to the Bermudas,
I i Friday. Mrs. H. R. Yates, Mrs. N. and then aSain t0 Canada a short 

; D. Neil, Mrs. John Kerr, convenors, time before Confederation. When the 
assisted by Mesdames W. C. Brooks, Commissariat department and Ord

ered. Popplewell, E. C. Gould, Ash- nance Stores department were unit 
! ton Cutcliffe and Miss G. Leonard. *d under one head, he became Senior 
I On Saturday next, both afternoon Paymaster, m fact tor some years
and evening the young lady members ”as sucb m ,the n [ ^ ™

, of the Brant Chapter will act as host- He continued in this post for many
I esses, Miss Marion Watts, convenor. thet.„ase °*tretl‘ei"en^
1 ’ While he was still on active duty m 1

the commisariat department, he rode j 
on one occasion from York to Lon- j 
don and and noticing a picturesque j 
octagonal house in the village of Mr.
Pleasant he made the remark that 
when he retired he would like to pur 
chase that house and live there. Some 
thirty-two years ago he carried out 
this wish and had since resided there.
He slept quietly away on 
night attended by his daughter, Mrs.
Stevenson and Dr. Goold, one of his 
sons. To the very end his intellect 
was clear, although for the last five 
years he was largely confined to the 
house. He was a splendid type of

of the old school, courtly in his The Patriotic concert given last I 
bearing, affable and generouT He evening at the Grand Opera House, 
leaves to mourn his loss, one daugh- under the auspices of the Regent and 
ter, Mrs. Stevenson of Mt. Pleasant, officers o{ Brant Chapter I. O. D. E. j 
who with his granddaughter, Lilian and Lt.-Col. Stewart and officers of j 
had been in constant attention upon tjje 84th, was attended by a large and j 
him for some years. Also five sons. fashionable audience, and an admir- ; 
Dr. Goold of Waterford; Ernest anc adjy arranged programme was thor- : 
Albert of Mt. Pleasant; Cecil of Tor- oughiy enj0yed
onto, and F C. Goold of Swift Cur- Miss Eveiyn Chelew is a very clever 
rent Saskatchewan. His wife and two pianiste> and her Moskowski Valse j 
other sons, Algernon an » Caprice was played with rare taste. !
p£edeceasfd .bim- ,n.h She has both talent and temperament, |
of Toronto is a daughter of the last and ig decidedly a young £erforme,

"The Colonel was an active mem- °fvery Sfeat PrF?*e- t .
her of All Saints church and for many Miss Madge Williamson too is an-, 
years was Warden there. °th” \ounZ Toronto musician with 1

The funeral will be on Sunday at 3 brlllla"‘ execution, and was also re-j 
o’clock to the church and interment sponsible for a capital Moskowski j
will take place in the family plot. iiumDer.

Mrs. R. J. Dilworth has a soprano 
voice of brilliant range. Her three 
numbers were given with great taste 
and she had to respond to well de-1 
served encores.

Mr. Arthur George has a baritone 
of sympathetic calibre. His numbers 
too were greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Boris Hambourg, the talented 
member of a talented family, was, of 
course, the principal performer of the ! 
evening. As a ’cellist he has few! 
equals, and no superiors. He played : 
in a ravishing manner Chopin’s Noe- 1 
turne, and for a vociferous encore ! 
gave the well-known Saen-Saen’s ! 
Swan Song. His own Melodic and 
Cossack Dance were exquisite ex - ; 
amples of bowing and phrasing.

A delightful evening was brought I 
to a conclusion by the fair youn0 i 
pianists playing a patriotic air, and - 
the fiearty singing of the National ; 
Anthem.

A substantial sum will be realized ! 
by the concert in aid of the comfort ! 
fund for the soldiers.

25c X-25c
i m

3ni% m
----- 50c

«
;

We might mention hundreds of other useful and practical 
gifts, such as a waist or dress length of Silk, dozen Table Napkins 
or nice Table Cloth, Fancy Linens, as Centrepieces, Doylies and 
Runners, pair Wrool Blankets or an Eiderdown Comforter, Car
pet and Vacuum Sweeper, Cut Glass, etc.

egs: m i
---ri----

fey

m
%

;- Special Sale of 100 dozen Swiss Embroidery Handker
chiefs, beautiful designs, fine sheer lawn, worth 18c to 
25c., on Sale, your choice at^.................................... 2 for NLieut.-Colonel Goold.

J:
home and serve’d in Dublin in charge 
of the financial department of the

was

.

nrtK'i-riats year's • wovk.
I

J. M. Young ê Co.iiwiga
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THE CHRISTMAS STORE
»1
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■fTHE Nuptial Notes j
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MOYLE—TRANQUILITY.

The December meeting of the 
Moyle-Tranqullity Women’s Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. Barnie. 
The meeting was opened by singirs, 
the Maple Leaf, repeating motto, and 
then followed business transactions. 
The sum of forty-eight dollars was 
raised by the Red Cross at the Tran
quility supper and concert given a 
short time ago.

Mrs. G. T. Wood gave a most in
teresting report of the Toronto con
vention, which was much appreciated 
by all present.

A chorus was given by several la
dies “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall.” Refreshments were served by 
the hostess and the singing of the Na
tional anthem brought an enjoyable 
afternoon to a close.

e 71
i

Thursday
In Attendance at the Patri- ! 

otic Conference in the 
Opera House. NEW CHRISTMAS

BLOUSES
:

a ■

man

Helps ^-- Injures--

A Charming GiftThe Brewer & Distiller 
The Saloon Keeper 
The Saloon Owner

-AND-

Boys to Become 
—Drunkards 
—Wite-beaters 
- Brute-fathers

The Manufacturer. 
The Dry Goods Man. 
The Grocer.
The Bookseller.
The Butcher.
The Milkman.
The Laborer.
The School.
The Church.
The Home.
The Country.

»
:: Music and Any’ one who has decided that a certain 

Christmas gift shall take the form of a Blouse 
should look at the collection of models which has 
just arrived.

Exquisite Models in combinations of Geor
gette Crepe and Crepe de Chine, velvet or taffeta 
and dainty flowered Crepes. These come in all 
the dainty shades, also black and w’hite, and are 
show n mostly w ith convertible collars.

Plainer Blouses in beautiful quality Crepe de 
Chine and Taffeta, in white, maize, flesh, pink, 
rose, grey and navy and the new plaids. Also a 
full range of black.

Habutai Silk Shirt-Blouses, wonderfully at
tractive and serviceable, with convertible collar.

I
DramaJ

!

ELGAR CHOIR 
Miss Cora Harris, Buffalo Express, 

Feb. 26, 1915. (excerpt)—The Elgar 
Choir, Hamilton, Ont., Bruce A. 
Carey, conductor, was heard for the 
first time in Buffalo. Their work in
voked loud demonstrations of ap
proval. Much was expected from the 
Hamilton chorus and expectations 

Tonal purity and 
beauty, fine urjity and good balance, 
remarkable response to the conduc
tor’s lead, and the floating ethereal 
quality of the Toronto Mendelssohn 
Choir were displayed in the choral 
work last night, and Mr. Carey re
ceived a large share of the honors of 
the evening. In the Palmgren chor
uses, which are the most interesting 
musical writings, the Elgar Choir 
certainly deserved the ovation they 
received.
number in the singing of which the 
soft, sweetness of the voices was 
ravishing. The Mendelssohn chorus 
was sung with the wild sweep and 
dash it requires.”

This famous choir will appear in 
Brantford, at the Grand Opera House 
in February.

(
Called on Premier.

By Sin-rial Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Dec 10—Hon. Louis Jules 
Allard, minister of lands and forests 
in the Quebec Government, and Hon. 
Walter George Mitchell, provincial 
treasurer, called on Premier Hearst 
this moning. With the premier, was 
Findlay McDiarmid, minister of pub
lic works, and Dr. J. O. Reaume, for
mer minister of public works. They 
visited the new government house 
and later lunched together.

!

i

were realized. !

Shalt we keep the Liquor 
Traffic for the sake of these 
three unproductive interests. 
or shut up the saloon for the 
sake of all these productive 
and beneficial interests.

.

See Our Complete Stock Now ! 
Prices Ranging $3.00 to $12.50mm i"Snow” was a delightful

9
o

W L. Hughesas s
Wood’s Phosgheetisg,m The Great Enrilich I'cmedy, 

1 and invigorates t;... ri,olo 
___________ _ -- ’Y]9 *:**• «m, makes now I. • ;od
Dcbüity Mental art, IVcvn,

| d-'eP-a -r— iltl in'Y’ ‘fit;11.", - t tf

YOU ARE INVITED 
To come to the supper which will be 
served from 6 to 8 o’clock to-night by 
the Daughters of the Empire. Cromp
ton Tea and Grill Rooms. Light re
freshments served from eight to nine 
thirty.

•17 Phone 446127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR%B23 we

(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE i m
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T. H.«$ 
Railw

•Ay
>

For Philadelphia, 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, All 
York, Boston. Solid 
sleeping cars from Har 
«rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Lot

double track all 

Brantford - Ct 
Brantford - Me

CNEXCEI.T.En TRAIN s
Equipment the finest on i

Winter T.
TO

CALIFOR
and ael pacific cots
1'I.OKIOA, TEXAS, NEW OKI

Winter Tours Tn kels now <i 
Fares. Choice of Routes. Stn
leges allowed.

Foil particulars and berth 
on application to Grand True

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. 1-ti
_ THOS. T. NELSCity Pm.eager ud Ticket Aij

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
See us if yoii 

sending large or 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system eff< 
saving for you in 
cases.

4

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

fr.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
LAND REGtLATIOB 

*pHB sole head of a family, J 
JL over 18 years old, may 1 
quarter-section of available Da 
lu Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
pllcaut must appear iu person 
minion Lands Agency or Subi 
the District. Entry by proxy d 
at any Dominion Lands Agen 
Sub Agency), on ceitain condi 

Duties—Six months* resident 
cultivation of the land iu ed 
years. A homesteader may 
nine miles of his homestead ol 
at least 80 acres, on certain co 
habitable house is required e 
residence is performed iu the 

In certain districts a hoir 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homesl 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months*, resldenc 
three years after earning hou 
eut; also 50 acres extra cultiv 
emption patent may be obtaii 

! homestead patent, on cert ait 
A settler who has exhaustec 

stead right may take a pu ret 
stead in certain districts. Pri 
acre. Duties—Must reside six 
each of three years, cultivate l 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is su 
duction in case of rough, scrub 
land. Live stock may be sub 
cultivation under certain eond 

W. W. ( OR
Deputy of the minister of 

N.B.—Unauthorized publient
advertisement wilt not be paid

as

Supplementary Examination 11 
to the Royal Military Cl 

Kingston, Ont. 1 
A SUPPLEMENTARY exain 

entrance to the Royal Mi lid 
will he held on Monday. 10th .1 al 
in order to fill 40 vacancies t liai 
created by Gentlemen Cadets <>* 
Military College win» have hq 
Commissions in the Canadian a j 
Forces.

This examination is open t«» I 
Snbjeets hetwctMi the ages of J 
years inclusive, unmarried, and 
resided, or whose pa rents have! 
Canada for two years iniiiiediatl 
ing the date of examination.

Application by the pa 
any intending Candidat 
writing to the Secretary. Milin 
Ottawa, not later than Monda4 
cember. 1015. accompanied by

(a) Certified Birth Certificate id
(b) Ceritfieate of goad moral 

signed by the I lead of t lie Srhool 
at. whieh the Candidate has Pi 
education for at least the twrij 
years, or by a-elergyin.au of tlj 
worship attended by the Can d il

(c) Remittance for $5..00 in fan 
Receiver General.

Any further particulars regal 
examination can be obtained fro] 
retary, Militia Council. Ottawa. I 

EUGENE FJJ 
Surgeon-Q 

Deputy I
Department of Militia and Defel 

Ottawa, December 4. 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid fd 

vertisement if they insert it wit] 
onty from the Department.
(li.Q. 74-49-14.)—89112.
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1. H. é 
Railw

For Philadelphia, I 
Washington, Cleveland, 
Rochester, Syracuse, All 
York, Boston. Solid 1 
sleeping cars from Han 
«rom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, K. C. 
C.P.A., Hamilton. Lot]

[GRAND TRUNK
double track all 

Brantford - Cn 
Brantford - Mo

cnexcelt.kd train
Equipment the finest on

Winter T
TO

CALIFOR
AND ALL PACIFIC CO AS 
FLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW OKI 

Winter Tours Tii kels mut <1 
Fares. Choice of Unities. Std 
leges allowed.

Fall particulars and berth 
on application to Grand Trim

„ . R. WRIGH!Depot Ticket Agent. Phi
_ THOS. Ï. NELSJ
0117 Paacencer uid Ticket Ag<

OLD
COUNT

SHIPME1
See us if yoi 

sending large or 
shipments to any 
of Europe.

Our system eff< 
saving for you in 
cases.

4

Joo. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

Vs

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
LAND REGULATION 

*pHE sole head of a family, a 

JL over 18 years old, may n 
quarter-section of available Do] In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or J 
plicaut must appear in person 
minion Lands Agency or Sub] 
the District. Entry by proxy d 
at any Dominion Lands Agen] 
Sub Agency), ou ceitaiu com!il 

Duties—Six months* res id end 
cultivation of the land iu eaj 
years. A homesteader may I 
nine miles of his homestead on 
at least 80 acres, on certain col 
habitable house is required el 
residence is performed iu the 

In certain districts a homl 
good standing may pre-empt 
section alongside his homestl 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residencl 
three years after earning honj 
eut; also 50 acres extra cultiv] 
emptlon patent may be obtain 
as homestead patent, on cert aid 

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purcbl 
stead In certain districts. Prij 
acre. Duties—Must reside sixl 
each of three years, cultivate 5l 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is sul 
duction in case of rough, scrum 
land. Live stock may be sub] 
cultivation under certain condl 

W. W. CO It] 
Deputy of the minister of d 

N.B.—Unauthorized publieatl 
sdvertleeroest will not be paid
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Supplementary Examination If 

to the Royal Military C< 
Kingston, Ont.

A SUPPLEMENT'Ali V exam
*\. entrance to the I toy a I Mil it 
will he held on Monday. 10th .la 
in order to fill 10 vacancies t lia 
created by Gentlemen Cadet* <4 
Military Col leg 
Commissions in tin* Canadian at 
Forces.

This examination is open to 
Subjects between the ages 
years inclusive, unmarried, and 
resided, or whose parents have 
Canada for two years itimicdiaU 
ing the date of examination.

Application by tin* pa 
any intending Candidat 
writing to the Secretary. Mi lit] 
Ottawa, not later than Monday 
comber. 1015. accompanied by :— 

fa) Certified Birth Certificate in 
(b) Ceritficate of good moral 

signed by the Head of tin* Si-hdol 
at. which the Candidat** has re 
education for at least the two 
years, or by a- clergyman <>f th, 
worship attended by the <\tndid 

<c) Remittance for $5..tn> in fav< 
Receiver General.

Any further particulars regal 
examination can be obtained froi 
letary, Militia Council. Ottawa.

EUGENE I'll 
Surgeou-Gi 

Deputy 3
Department of Militia and Pefcn 

Ottawa, December 4. 1915. 
Newspapers will not be paid to 

vertisement if they insert it wirt 
ority from the Department.
(U.Q. 74-49-14.)—80111’.
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INTERESTING CAREER j. m. Young & co. J.M. Young & Co.
A %“QUALITY FIRST" r\j 'A “QUALITY FIRST")l Of the Late Lieut.-Colonel 

Goold—In Canada Long yA 
Before Confederation.

Kt,

E I V
Mr. Bruce Gordon spent a few days 

in Detroit and Windsor this week.
Miss Lily Yates of Hamilton, is the 

I guest of Miss Lena Patterson, Wil- 
! liam street.

—<«—

Mrs. Albert Foster will spend the 
winter with her sister, Mrs. James 
Harley.

Mrs Hamilton of Pictou, N.S., is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. J. 
Wisner, Darling street.

Mr. Lawson Fawcett is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Jennings of Toronto, 
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
George Watt, Dufferin Ave.

«V
& r'ir'- siLt.-Col. James Knight Goold, was 

born, April 27th, 1822, at Gosport, 
Hants, England. He was the eldest 
son of Capt. Hugh Goold of the 
Royal Navy and his father served un
der Lord Nelson at the Battle ofTri- 
falgar.

Colonel Goold was educated by 
private tutor in England and France 
and at the age of 17 he entered the 
War Office and after serving two 
years was sent to Bermuda in the 
British Commissariat department. Af
ter four years there he was trans
ferred to Canada in charge of the 
British interests of the Indians, in 
Ontario and his duties consisted of 
the distribution of presents; in other 
words he was paymaster in the early 
days when cash was practically un
known.

While here he. was married in 1849 to 
Charlotte de Mr 11 Ear.zy, daughter 
of Charles de Moll Berczy, one time 
postmaster of York, now Toronto, in 
the regime of Sir Francis Bcndhead.

In the fifties he returned to Eng
land and with his family on furlough.

Mr. Joseph Ruddy, Manager of the 
Starch Co., is in Chicago on a busi
ness trip, this week.

Mr. John Sanderson, Dufferin Ave., 
left on Thursday on a business trip 
to Winnipeg.

---®---
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell was a visitor in

Toro"to this week, the guest of her Miss Dorothy Henderson of Ham- 
son, Mr. Arthur Bunnell, Jr. ilton, was the week-end guest of Mrs

Mr. Percy Thornton returned this ; Churchill Livingston, Brant Ave 
week from a business trip to New; Major Gordon "Smith, who is with

__j the Overseas forces now in training
Many friends will be glad to hear ‘n Toronto, has been spending a 

that Mrs. Charlie Watt, who has re-1 week in the city, 
cently been seriously ill, is now con
valescent.

•4CHRISTMAS
STORE
NEWS

/ CHRISTMAS
STORE
NEWS

(O'

USft f.The artists from Toronto, taking 
part in the Patriotic concert Friday 
evening, were entertained by the fol
lowing hostesses, Mrs. Herbert Yates 
entertained Miss Evelyn Chelew and 
Miss Madge Williamson; Mr. Boris 
Hamburg was entertained by Mrs. 
George Dunstan, Mr. George was the 
guest of Mrs. Lloyd Harris, and Mrs- 
R. J. Dilworth was the guest of Mrs. 
George Watt.

Mrs. Herbert Yates entertained 
most hospitably at high tea for some 
of the artists before the concert on 
Friday evening.

1 £Ft3J

O. i k)The Fashhim Fer ÛDwitmi

Firaeîôeal 'Gifts !
»
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$ x < *Miss Edna Preston was the hostess 
! at a very enjoyable afternoon tea, in 

charm- ! honor of the week-end visitors in
[fix

A very pleasant surprise party was 
held on Thursday night in honor of 
Miss Lucy Clarke, 49 High St., to 
celebrate her eighteenth birthday.
Music and cards were the order of the 
evening. Mrs. Wm„ Hall and Mr.
Milton Moss, winning tne first prizes 
while Miss Eva Fish and Mr. J. Lillis 
carried off the “booby” prize. After 
lunch, dancing was indulged in for a j and was afterwards sent to the Bar- 
short time, the party breaking up in badoes, West Indies. At the end of 
the wee sma’ hours of the morning, two years he had an attack of Asiatic

cholera. He was given up tor dead 
by his medical attendants, but was 
nursed back to life by a faithful col
ored “Mammy.” He was invalided

Mrs W. F. Cockshutt gave _ 
ing little luncheon cn Thursday, the town last week, 
guest of honor being Miss Dorothy j 
Wilkes, whose marriage takes place 1 
next Wednesday.

a

----------
After the patriotic concert last 

, evening, Mrs. Gordon Smith gave a 
! delightful supper party for the artists 
! and their hosts and hostesses.

jJET very prac-
as Christmas gifts grows.

Practical articles such as Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters, Furs, 
Corset Covers, Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, Um
brellas, for example.

It is a splendid practice in the estimation of many people and 
their number increases every Christmas. So this list of price brev
ities of really practical things as gifts to _ intimate friends, will 
serve as a helpful guide.

5Mias D. Digby is expected in the 
city on Monday, after an enjoyable 
trip to St. Johns, N.B., where she 
has been the guest of Miss N. Bridges 
for the past six weeks.

MMr. Harold Preston and Mr. Hugh 
Livingston spent the week end in the 
city, returning to Toronto on Mon
day, where they are taking a military

A number of out-of-town guests course- 
will arrive in Brantford, the first Mrs. Matthew Muir is still confined 
of the week for the Wilkes-Ames : t0 her bed as a result of the runaway 
wedding on Wednesday, Dec. 15th. I mishap in which she figured last Sat- 
Among the out-of-town guests are urday, but her many friends will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Gurd and family, ot. g]aj to know that she is improving. 
Sarnia. Mrs. Douglas Jemmett, of Co- ; ——
bait, and Mr. and Mrs. Northway of j Mr. and Mrs. George Killmaster, cf 
Toronto. Mrs. D. Jemmett will be I Port Rowan, are the guests of Mrs. 
the guest of Miss Muriel Bennett, Joseph Stratford, Idlewild.
Brant Ave., during her visit in Brant- George Killmaster, who 
ford.

-Ar
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liThe teas given by the Brant Chap

ter I. O. D. E., in the E. B. Cromp
ton & Co. tea rooms, all this week 
have proved a very great success, a 
large sum is being realized for the 
Brant Sanitorium, and Patriotic fund, 
and the I. O. D. E. feel very grateful 
to all who have helped make it such 
a great success. The tea rooms will 
be open all afternoon and evening to
day, high tea will be served this even-

the week, the tea rooms 
have been a great rendezvous for 
everyone, a number of the officers 
with the 84th Battalion have enter
tained their friends. Mr. Christopher 
Cook entertained the J. H. A; and its 
honorary president, Mrs. John Agnew 
on Wednesday afternoon.

This coming week the teas will 
continue all week, and a number of 
people will take advantage of the op
portunity to entertain their friends.

The hostesses for the coming week, 
beginning Monday and Tuesday are 
as follows:

Mrs. Joseph Stratford, convenor, 
Mrs. Cameron, convenor, assisted by 
Mesdames A. T. Duncan, E. L. Goold, 
E. G. Scott, C. C. Fissette, R. H. 
Reville, F. D. Reville, R. Schell, E. 
B. Collins, S. Passmore, M. E. B. 
Cutcliffe, C. J. Mitchell, Miss Heath.

Wednesday and Thursday. Conven
ors, Mrs. G. G. Duncan, Mrs. Ma
hon, assisted by Mesdames A. S. 
Towers, C. W. Aird, A. J. Wilkes, 
Nelles Ashton, Glen Ellis, W. P. 
Henderson, A. D. Hardy, H. R. | 
Howie, W. P. Mair, C. J. Mitchell 
and the Misses Raby Wye, L. Jones, 
and Miss Gilkinson.

Friday. Mrs. H. R. Yates, Mrs. N. 
D. Neil, Mrs. John Kerr, convenors,

I assisted by Mesdames W. C. Brooks, 
j Fred. Popplewell, E. C. Gould, Ash- 
! ton Cutcliffe and Miss G. Leonard.

On Saturday next, both afternoon 
and evening the young lady members 
of the Brant Chapter will act as host- 

, esses, Miss Marion Watts, convenor.

3
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li uGifts for Men ,Gifts for Ladies 0
nd
!Mr.

was formerly 
U.S. Consul to Australia, is very well 

I known hc "e.

Kid Gloves at $2.50 to ..... $1.00
Hand Bags $10.00 to ...........  89c
Fancy Collars $2.00 to........... 25c
Ostrich Boas $10.00 to .... $1.98 
Silk or Lisle Thread Hose at $3,

$2.50, $2.00 to ...................  50c pair
Parasols $10.00 to.................. $1.00
Sweater or Golf Jackets in silk or 

wool at $15.00, $12.00, $10.00 to $1.50 
Handkerchiefs $3.00 to ......... 10c

g Gloves lined or unlined at 75c., $1, 
$1.25 to...........
. .Neck Ties, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, 75c., 
50c., and ........

Handkerchiefs, plain or initial, at
at 50c., 30c., 25c. to........... 5c. each

Sweater Coats at $4.50 to . . $1.25
Silk and Knitted Mufflers at $3.00, 

$2.50, $2.00 to .........
Umbrellas at $5.00 to............... 75c

..........$2.00
1111in

DuringMiss Emily Bunnell entertained
very delightfully at the tea hour on : Mr. and Ivirs. Harvey Watt, have 
Wednesday in honor of Miss Dorothy ; returned from their wedding trip, 
Wilkes. After tea the guest of honor ; spent in Washington, Philadelphia 
was made the recipient of a recipe land New York. They will be the 
shower. Miss E. Bunnell presenting j guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
her with a novel little folder in which j Thomas Watt, Alfred St., until the 
to file away the various recipes j alterations on their handsome resi- 
which were brought by the girl 1 dence, on Dufferin Ave., are comple- 
friends of the bride-to-be. An appro - j ted. 
priate and in many cases original ! —<•>—
verse was attached to each recipe Word has been received in Canada 
which occasioned much merriment of the engagement recently announ- 
among the guests. red of Edward Radcliffe Garth Russel

Evans,, R.N., C.B., of H.M.S. Viking, 
The Junior Auxiliary will hold their J to Miss Elsa Andvord, of Christiania, 

annual Talent Tea on Saturday after- I Commander Evans was second in 
noon in the Grace Church assembly ' command to Captain Scott on the! 
rooms. A Japanese Drill will be given [British Antarctic expedition, and 
by the members during the afternoon, 1 made a tour of this country and the 
and home-made dainties as well as | United States, lecturing on this sub
handiwork made by the Junior Aux- j ject.
iliary will be on sale. A good attend- j Many Brantford friends who had 
anre is expected, as these young peo-it^e pleasure of meeting Commander 
pie are worthy of all the encourage- ; Evans in this city, will extend hearty 
ment and support that can be given | congratulations. Since the war broke 
them. The proceeds of this sale will | out Commander Evans has been in 
provide the funds for the purchase of;the North Sea, in command of a 
nmt wi at-,' ft) 1—the' year's -work.

«- ___ 25c
3
Tuà

m
m MÊM K

rmA1 I

J ___ 50c§1
tell

We might mention hundreds of other useful and practical 
gifts, such as a waist or dress length of Silk, dozen Table Napkins 
or nice Table Cloth, Fancy Linens, as Centrepieces, Doylies and 
Runners, pair Wool Blankets or an Eiderdown Comforter, Car
pet and Vacuum Sweeper, Cut Glass, etc.

i
it i

Special Sale of 100 dozen Swiss Embroidery Handker
chiefs, beautiful designs, fine sheer lawn, worth 18c to 
25c., on Sale, your choice at^,...................................2 for

hLieut.-Colonel Goold.
home and serve’d in Dublin in charge 
of the financial department of the 
Royal Constabulary. When he was 
fully restored to vigor he was sent 
for another term to the Bermudas, 
and then again to Canada a short 
time before Confederation. When the 
Commissariat department and Ord
nance Stores department were unit
ed under one head, he became Senior jTA }j[^
Paymaster, in fact for some years 
was such in the whole British army.
He continued in this post for many 
years until the age of retirement. j 
While he was still on active duty in [ 
the commisariat department, he rode ! 
on one occasion from York to Lon- I 
don and and noticing a picturesque j 
octagonal house in the village of Mr.
Pleasant he made the remark that 
when he retired he would like to pur
chase that house and live there. Some 
thirty-two years ago he carried out 
this wish and had since resided there.
He slept quietly away on 
night attended by his daughter, Mrs.
Stevenson and Dr. Goold, one of his 
sons. To the very end his intellect 
was clear, although for the last five 
years he was largely confined to the 
house. He was a splendid type of

of the old school, courtly in his The Patriotic concert given last ! 
bearing, affable and generouT He evening at the Grand Opera House, [ 
leaves to mourn his loss, one daugh- un(jer tFe auspices of the Regent and j 
ter, Mrs. Stevenson of Mt. Pleasant, officers of Brant Chapter I. O. D. E. i 
who with his granddaughter, Lilian ancj Lt.-Col. Stewart and officers of j 
had been in constant attention upon t^e 84th, was attended by a large and j 
him for some years.. Also five sons, fashionable audience, and an admir- j 
Dr. Goold of Waterford; Ernest anc ab]y arranged programme was thor- 
Albert of Mt. Pleasant; Cecil of To.- oughly enjoyed.
onto and F C. Goold of Swift Cur- Miss Evelyn Chelew is a very clever j 
rent Saskatchewan. His wife and two pjan;stej an(j her Moskowski Valse j 
other sons, Algernon and > Caprice was played with rare taste.
Ttoc“™ £7 dS®.2*S,.ta7.Î;Sh' >»»•»* •*■>< >™p«r~-

01 i utuuiu 5 and is decidedly a young performei
naThe Colonel was an active mem- ot^Ty pr“”f' , .
her of All Saints church and for many Miss Madge Williamson too is an- 
years was Warden there. °th*r y°ung Toronto musician with

The funeral will be on Sunday at 3 b"lha,?t, efcutl0n« an,d,w?! a'so rf/ 
o’clock to the church and interment sponsible for a capital Moskowski ,
will take place in the family plot. t 'rvi u '

Mrs. R. J. Dilworth has a soprano ,
voice of brilliant range. Her three j 
numbers were given with great taste j 
and she had to respond to well de- ; 
served encores. 1

Mr. Arthur George has a baritone 
of sympathetic calibre. His numbers J 
too were greatly enjoyed.

Mr. Boris Hambourg, the talented ] 
member of a talented family, was, of 
course, the principal performer of the ! 
evening. As a ’cellist he has few I 
equals, and no superiors. He played j 
in a ravishing manner Chopin’s Noc- ! 
turne, and for a vociferous

i«
j flotilla of torpedo destroyers.!

l9t<?

J. Ü. Young fl Co.B

: I ■OW

THE CHRISTMAS STORE
m 4

M
THE Nupt ial Notes

'-Mt./-:
MOYLE—TRANQUILITY.

The December meeting of the 
Moyle-Tranqullity Women’s Institute 
was held at the home of Mrs. Barnie. 
The meeting was opened by singing 
the Maple Leaf, repeating motto, and 
then followed business transactions. 
The sum of forty-eight dollars was 
raised by the Red Cross at the Tran
quility supper and concert given a 
short time ago.

Mrs. G. T. Wood gave a most in
teresting report of the Toronto con
vention, which was much appreciated 
by all present.

A chorus was given by several la
dies “We’ll Never Let the Old Flag 
Fall.” Refreshments were served by 
the hostess and the singing of the Na
tional anthem brought an enjoyable 
afternoon to a close.

71Thursday

NEW CHRISTMAS
BLOUSES

In Attendance at the Patri
otic Conference in the 

Opera House.

BSE SSI man

Helps- lires-
A Charming GiftThe Brewer & Distiller 

The Saloon Keeper 
The Saloon Owner

-AND-

Boys to Become 
—Drunkards 
—Wile-beaters 
- Brute-fathers

The Manufacturer. 
The Dry Goods Man. 
The Grocer.
The Bookseller.
The Butcher.
The Milkman.
The Laborer.
The School.
The Church.
The Home.
The Country.

M-w-W -t-v-w- ; -r-v-t-W"? y-»-?-» t ■» <■?.

:: Music and Any one who has decided that a certain 
Christmas gift shall take the form of a Blouse 
should look at the collection of models which has 
just arrived.

Exquisite Models in combinations of Geor
gette Crepe and Crepe de Chine, velvet or taffeta 
and dainty flowered Crepes. These come in all 
the dainty shades, also black and white, and are 
shown mostly with convertible collars.

Plainer Blouses in beautiful quality Crepe de 
Chine and Taffeta, in white, maize, flesh, pink, 
rose, grey and navy and the new plaids. Also a 
full range of black.

Habutai Silk Shirt-Blouses, wonderfully at
tractive and serviceable, with convertible collar.

DramaJ 1

ELGAR CHOIR 
Miss Cora Harris, Buffalo Express, 

Feb. 26, 1915. (excerpt)—The Elgar 
Choir, Hamilton, Ont., Bruce A. 
Carey, conductor, was heard for the 
first time in Buffalo. Their work in
voked loud demonstrations of ap
proval. Much was expected from the 
Hamilton chorus and expectations 

Tonal purity and 
beauty, fine uqity and good balance, 
remarkable response to the conduc
tor’s lead, and the floating ethereal 
quality of the Toronto Mendelssohn 
Choir were displayed in the choral 
work last night, and Mr. Carey re
ceived a large share of the honors of 
the evening. In the Palmgren chor
uses, which are the most interesting 
musical writings, the Elgar Choir 
certainly deserved the ovation they 
received.

Called on Premier.
By Spvvial Wire to the Courier.

Toronto, Dec 10—Hon. Louis Jules 
Allard, minister of lands and forests 
in the Quebec Government, and Hon. 
Walter George Mitchell, provincial 
treasurer, called on Premier Hearst 
this moning. With the premier, was 
Findlay McDiarmid, minister of pub
lic works, and Dr. J. O. Reaume, for
mer minister of public works. They 
visited the new government house 
and later lunched together.

were realized.

Shall we keep the Liquor 
Traffic for the sake of these 
three unproductive interests, 
or shut up the saloon for the 
sake of all these productive 
and beneficial interests,

encore 1
gave the well-known Saen-Saen’s ! 
Swan Song. His own Melodie and j 
Cossack Dance were exquisite ex ! 
amples of bowing and phrasing.

A delightful evening was brought I 
to a conclusion by the fair

See Our Complete Stock Now ! 
Prices Ranging $3.00 to $12.50II» 111"Snow” was a delightful 

number in the singing of which the 
soft, sweetness of the voices was 
ravishing. The Mendelssohn chorus 
was sung with the wild sweep and 
dash it requires.”
i This famous choir will appear in 
Brantford, at the Grand Opera House 
in February.

youngj
Pianists playing a patriotic air, and : 
the hearty singing of the National ' 
Anthem.

A substantial sum will be realized ] 
by the concert in aid of the comfort ! 
fund for the soldiers.

:

e

W. L. HughesiS
7 wood’s Phosphediae,

T^r Grrfit Kurili:;h 1'imrfiy, 
'forms and invigorate3 t - v*hol#> 

_ ££5 nervous system, makes now Flood

W,. Menial and
dency Loss cf Enemy, ]>a1pitntion rr the 
Heart, hailing Memory. Price §1 per hex, tis. 
for So. One will pleace, six will cure. Soh: l y aii 

j dmgffittg or mailed tit p! :;;i pit on ; , j
privr. Kr\r pumphh t mniti tl !yèc. THE WOOD j MEDICINE CO.. TOBOÎITO, 0US. tforutrly

K '4m*YOU ARE INVITED 
To come to the supper which will be 
served from 6 to 8 o’clock to-night by 
the Daughters of the Empire. Cromp
ton Tea and Grill Rooms. Light re
freshments served from eight to nine 
thirty.

I Phone 446127 Colborne Street
DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR

Æ

iSi F
(Signed) LOCAL OPTION COMMITTEE ES3
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Financial, Commercial and Real Estate
\

T. H. & B. 
Railwayj

♦ !$4 to $11.50.
i Hogs—Receipts 5,000 head; slow; 
heavy, $6.80 to $6.85; mixed, $6.701 
to $6.85; yorkcrs, $6.35 to $6.85; ! 

<t> pigs, $6 to $6.35; roughs, $5.75 to'
BRANTFORD MARKETS j ÿ6=stass- $45o to $5.25. 1

The market this morning was better than ?u ^ep *nd lambs—-Receipts, 1,400 j 
it lias been for several weeks. Chickens I "eac** active; lambs, $6 to $9.85; otrt- 
d neks and geese are about the same price as ers unchanged, 
last week. Eggs are a lew cents cheaper, 
but potatoes have gone up. Most of the 
other prices are stationary. The «mota 
lions :

vwwv^/vww^www
t

MARKETS\ FOR SALE

BARGAINS 35 acres of land just outside 
the city, with frame house, 
bank barn, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house in 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
North Ward with hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, Cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450!

*■

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
‘Vom New York.

H. C. MARTIN, K. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

->

IN REAL ESTATE
St. Pierre, in the French West In

dies, with its thirty thousand inhabi
tants, destroyed by the eruption of 
Mount Pelee, has never been rebuilt. 
The city is as barren as an abandoned 
granite quarry, and reminds the visit- 
or of Pom-eii. vet the ruins are still 
being searched for valuables, although 

0 00 *“e P*acc !s under police control.
0 uo j
0 1 mi 1
1 7.1 fever and the
n m “Wïi* r-°? renl- 10 make it real and 
0 OU rapid, there is no other ........„ ....
a 1!! Slî recommended as Hood's Sarsaparilla. 
U 20 . 1 housands so testify. Tak» Hood's 
0 UO :
0 00 I 
0 00 
0 15 
0 00 I 
0 00 i 
0 00 !
0 00 1 
0 vu 
0 20

FRUIT

OXuJki-
RlsenerLader

Grapes, basket . 
Fears, basket 
Apples, bag .... 
Apples, basket ..

0 20 co 
0 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 30 to

0 00 
0 00 
0 t>0
o 40

We offer for immediate sale a new red brick house, 2-storey 
on stone and cement foundation, containing double parlor, din- 
ing room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, complete bath, Hecla furnace, 
electrics and gas, city and soft water, coal fire places in parlor, 
dining room and one bedroom; hardwood floors downstairs, Also 
on premises, frame barn with electric fights—2 stalls—lot has 
frontage of 50 ft. Price of this property is only $3,000. Terms: 
Half casl^, balance at 6 percent.

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins
Beets, bus.
I>eeia, ImsAtet .....................
Radish ......................................
Horseradish, bottle ___
Peppers, basket ..............
Onions, basket ...................
Potatoes, bag .....................
Parsnips, basket ..............
Cabbage, doz.........................
Celery, 8 bunches............
Carrots, basket ...............
Turnips, bustiel .................
Parsley, bunch.....................
Cauliflower, doz....................
Hubbard squash, each.
New Potatoes, bush___
Green Peppers, basket.
Beans, quart .......................
Corn, 3 dozen .....................
Vegetable Marrow, each 
Squash, each .......................

0 05 to 
0 30 to 
O lb to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
1 50 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
u <;o to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

0 20 
0 00 
O UV S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

"The Light Beer in the Light Bettie**

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 
COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD

Convalescene» nrrer pneumonia, typhoid 
grip, is "sometimes merely 

To make it real and 
tonic so highly to

double track all the way 

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal FARM

A BARGAINI N EXCELLED TRAIN SERVICE
Eiiuipment the finest on all trains. We are instructed to offer for immediate sale, a 126 acre 

farm situate about 6 miles from the City of Brantford, on which 
are erected a good set of frame buildings—at the reduced price of 
$8000. If you want a farm, let us drive you out to see this one.

<jj"| Afin—New storey and three- 
V-L WVquarter red brick, 4 bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bathroom 
but no fixtures; hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3- 
compartment cellar, cement floors, 
furnace, electric wiring with fixtures, 
small barn, lot 30x120. Eagle Place.
(j?-! Onn-No Ann St., very neat 

v Wcottage with extra large lot, 
room for three more houses.

Winter Tours
TO

CALIFORNIA DAIRY PRODUCTS
Butter, per lb___

Do., .creamery,
Uggs. dozen .........
Cheese, new, lb..

l>o., old, lb___
Honey, sections, lb............

MKATM

0 32 to 
0 y,4 to 
0 85 to 
U IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

o or,
0 37 
0 Hi 
0 20 
0 uo 
0 uo

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

lb
\\f> ALL PACIFIC COAST POINTS, 
! I .OKI DA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, ETC.

Winter Tours Th kets now on sale. Low 
ivs. Choice of Bontés. Stop-over privi- 

. • allowed.
Brantford

Beef, roasts ............................
Do, sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling .......................

Steak, round, lb...................
Do., side ............................ *

Bologna, lb. .............................
Han», smoked, lb.................

Do , boiled, lb..............
Lamb, hind quarter ..........

Do., hind leg.......................
Chops, 11»......................................
Veal, lb. ...................................
Mutton, II)...................................
Beef hearts, each................
Kidneys, lb...............................
Pork, fre*h loins, lb.........
Pork chops, lb.......................
Dry salt pork, lb...................
Spare libs, lb.......................
Chickens, pair .......................
Bacon, back, lb.....................
Sausage, tb.................................
Ducks, each ..............................
Turkey, lb..................................

0 '5 to 
0 18 to 
U 10 to 
0 18 to 
u 20 to 
u 10 to
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12% to 
0 Hi t o 
0 25 to 
0 20 tb 
O 18 to 
1 25 to 
0 2.» to 
0 12% to 
o so to 
0 23 to 
1 50 to

20 _____________________________________________________
i nil particulars ana berth reservations 
, application to Grand Trunk Agents.

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone Me

THOS. T. NELSON
City Passenger end Ticket Agent. Phone M

Î1 QOn—Very neat brick cottage. 
*PA*/Wwith half acre, close in.

l-
oo
Vt

ASK TO SEE THESE

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1308 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

fin
(HI COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

00 \OU
uo
00
lb
20
30

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering(M.
IS
00
(Hi
OU vWWWVWWWVWVV^^^V^M^»,50 \!..

For Sale00
oo
25
75

3 acres good garden land, with It* 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantity of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

100 acres clay loam, 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

1 I Ml
Fresh Herring, lb 
Smells, lb...................

0 10 to
U 15 to

0 <w 
0 00 
0 UU

323 COLBORNE ST. PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46
Viscous, lb...........................
Whitedsh. Jb.....................
Salmon uout, Il>............
Had dies, lb ___ ____
Herrings, large, each.

Do., three .....................
Fillets of Huddle, lb.

Do., small, doz............
j V ci tow picKercl, lb.... 
Silver bass .......................

O 15 to 
0 15 to ■■ 0 Of) 
U 15 to 
0 10 to 0 32% 
0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 15 to

0 00
0 011
0 Ut, 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

121 Nelson St., 2 storey brick, con
tains 4 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kit
chen, furnace and gas.

A number of 4 and 6-room cot- • 
tages on easy t»rms in all parts of ’ 
the city.

M
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Labatt’s Stout| iiy Special Wire to the Courier.

; Chicago, Dec. 11.—Cattle, receipt- 
300; market steady; native beef $5.50 

| to $10.50; western steers $6.10 to 
! $8.20; cows and heifers $2.60 to $8.20; 
calves $6.50 to $10.25 ; hogs, receipts, 
30,000; market dull; fight $5.50 to $6.35 
mixed $5.85 to $6.65; heavy $6.10 to 
$6.65 ; rough $6.10 to $6.25; pigs, $4.50 
to $5.50; bulk of sales $5.95 to $6.45 : 
sheep, receipts 3,000; market steady; 
wethers $6.10 to $6.75; lambs, native 

| $7.25 to $9.40.
EAST BUFFALO MARKETS

By Special Wire to the Courier.

East Buffalo, Dec. ii.—Cattle, 
ceipts 450 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head;

Lundy A TKmélôW "
Real Estate and Insurance.

147 Dalhousie St

jS—The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence 
IHjgFA warded Medal and Highest Points in America 
gap at World’s Fair, 1893

PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
W JOHN LAB ATT, LIMITED. LONDON, CANADA 29

“Everything in Real Estate"
’ ; P. A. SHULTIS

& Co., 7 S. Market St.E. C. Andrich, brantfordj;distributor

88 Dalhousie Street
#1500—Buys 10-acre garden, 8 miles 

from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds young fruit. 8 acres of potatoes, 
onions and other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for thia price and on easy 
terms.

$1500—Buys good cottage with large 
lot, in good location. Mr. Workingman, 
we wUl accept $50.00 cash, balance $10.00 
per month. Why not pay your rent into 
your own pocket? SEE US.

$1500—Buys 2 acres, good house, bank 
barn, lots of fruit and berries, quarter 
mile from town and station. Well worth 
the money. Will consider ' email city 
property In exchange.

re-

8YNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

ftell Phone 9 Auto Phone 19active;
*PHB sole bead of a family, or any male 
A over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
1 be District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
Sub Agency), on ceitaiu conditions.

1 V

CLIFFORDS’ r

Duties—Six mouths’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within

CANADIAN PACIFIC
years.
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
dt least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence is performed in the vicinity.

in certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
KHi-iion alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

BOTH PHONES—Off. 826, Res. ltlS 
OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat. Eventes* 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers el. 

Marriage Licenses.THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to OttawaBrice

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

Duties—Six months’ residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent ; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre 
rnptlon patent may be obtained as soon 
s homestead patent, on certain conditions 
A settler who has exhausted bis home- 

stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six mouths in 
<*a< h of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house w’erth $300.

OUR BIGPopular Afternoon Train
via

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE
Leaves Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Wliilby, 
Oshawa, Bowman ville. Port Hope, 
Cobourg, Trenton, Belleville, Kings
ton.

arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.m*
CENTRAL STATION 

Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 
THE “YORK”

Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Has Decided to Continue the Furniture 
Business at the OLD STAND— Motor Track78 COLBORNE STREETThe area of cultivation Is subject to re 

diiotion in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
cultivation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.O., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement wilt not he paid for—B42fifr

is for long distance- 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds of jf 
teaming and carting.

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality furniture, made in Canada by.Canadian mechanics. ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS

To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.We Handle No Cheap Trashy Furniture Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida ; also 
nection via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnati.

Improved service via C.P.R. and M.C'.R. to Chicago connects with all through 
service Chieago to California. J. T. Burrows

CARTER and TEAMSTER

v
It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 

wood; ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni
ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

_ We carry a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 
can buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.

•h * e ,!av.e Geclded to do away with High Prices. Our price 
will be cut i lght in half, and we w ill continue low prices as long a 
we are doing business.
„ , ^°)v to look after your Christmas Gifts. You will
find a rich lot ol t urmturc to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

„ ^ atch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
stock1 paSSmg’ ^rop m ant* look through our up-to-the-minute

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAHEY Brantford or 
write M G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.

•iipplemcnlary Examination lor Entrance 
to the Royal Military College, 

Kingston, Ont.
SUPPLEMENTARY examination for 

entrance to the Royal Military College 
ill he held mi Monday. 10th .I nina ry, 1016,

; order to fill 40 vacancies that have been 
rented by Gentlemen Cadets <8 the Royal 

Military College win
1 oniinissions in the Canadian and Imperial

This examination is open to all British 
ages of 16 and 21

•ai’s inclusive, unmarried, and who have , 
• s'nb*d. or whose parents have resided, in 
•fiiada for t wo years immediately prvred- 
- tin* date of examination.
Application by tie* parent or guardian of 

‘ y intending Candidate to be made in 
r"n ing to the Secretary. Militia Council, 

'"tiitva. not later than Monday. 20th De- j 
tuber. 1015. accompanied by:

i Certified Birth Certificate in duplicate. 
Ceritfieate of good moral character j 

-•ted by tlie Head of the School or College j 
which the ( ndidate has received his 

■‘'■cation for a least the two preceding 
tus. or by a clergyman of the place of 
,,| vhip attended by t he Candidate. And. f 

Remittance for $•"»..00 in favour of The j 
ihe-iver General.

Any further particulars regarding said |
• lamination can lx- obtained from the Sec ! 
'♦•Dry. Militia Council. Ottawa. Out.

EUGENE FI SET. 
Surgeon-General, 

Deputy Minister. I 
i’-part mont of Militia and Defence,

Ottawa. December 4. 1915.
N-wspapers will not be paid for this ud- 

x•• msement if they insert it without anth- ! 
“■'ii.v lruin the 
GJ.Q. 71 19 14.)

A 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 36S

MABSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St.
^,.V,.x,a ;V.Cyyie,r. Pearl arid West Sts. 
lOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTShave heel: granted

WEST BRANT
E« 110 Oxford St.

XV A IN WRIGHT, H , 121 Oxford 
TERRACE HILL 

^/yyNN RitC'S.. 210 West St. 
MALLE.NDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

Georere Sts.
PICKARD. It., 1;<0 Terrace Hill.

The Daily Courier ran De purchased 
from the following :

’ II Ujt-I'ts Im-I wi-vn till1
St.

CENTRAL

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORM, 100 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTttN. GEORGE. 52 Dalhnnsie Street. 
JOLLY. D. J., Dalhousie Sfeet.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON. W.. .211 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St.

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
B1CKEI.L, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A.. 109 Elgin St.
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 373 Col- ! 

borne St.
LUNDY, ,1 B., 270 Darling St.
MILBURN, J. \\T„ 44 Mary St.

.In

NOWSTORE, cor. Dalhousie

Is the time to select thatv ",

XMAS GIFTCLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE while our stock is complete and 
to-date. Watch onr window for 
special bargains in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry and Silverware.

up-

78 Colborne Street, Brantford
NORTH WARD 1 /\ X H ûfl B

KLINKHAM.MER. LEO .1.. 1.30 Albion St. || "*"* U 11 L Cl 1 U I
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. j | Brll ....
McGREGOR, J„ corner. Pearl and Rich- J 1255 3 G<‘or*e st- ■

moud Sis. ______________
L PHONE 15 OPEN NIGHTS%

Department. 
89112.

I

oung&Co.
LITY FIRST”

(MS£S>
Y1
--I

4 AS

OLD
COUNTRY

SHIPMENTS
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

Brantford, Ont.

■

7\MAS
ES
ift
t a certain 
of a Blouse 

bis which has

ms of Geor- 
et or taffeta 
come in all 

lite, and are

2

L’S.

Iitÿ Crepe de 
flesh, pink, 

aids. Also a

iderfully at- 
rtible collar.

Now ! 
$12.50

es

~_jAR

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie Stl 
52 Erie Ave.

■
■

3r
, I

V THE v

HIM Co.

FOR SALE Î
Milton pressed brick house on main road. 2 blocks from city limits, con

taining large kitchen, parlor, dining-room, 2 bedrooms and clothes closets, 
pantry, largo, well-lighted attic, well and soft water, half acre good land, 2 
large apple trees, cherry trees, plum trees, raspberry and currant bushes. 
Would make an ideal home. Only 15 minutes’ walk from market. Priée $1850.

28 acres first-class black loam, half mile from city limits and car line, first- 
class orchard ..with all kinds of fruit, berry bushes, etc., splendid well. 2 barns, 
first-class 1% storey brick house, 9 in. walls, well built, cellar full size of 

> house, all newly papered and painted inside and out. We will arrange terms 
and payments to suit your own convenience. This place will easily earn $2090 
per year, as it has done for the past 20 years. \\re will explain how and lmlp 
you do it. Reasons for selling : Party is getting too old to look after it. and 
has had it in his possession for over 2.1 years. Come in and see ns about it.

Properties in and out of city for sale or exchange.

NOTE—We have farms at all prices and in every locality, for sale, rent 
and exchange.

relish for luncheon 

—an appetizer for dinner 
—good with meals 

—good between meals 

—good for everybody

MAXIM MUNITIONS CORPORATION
waarl

ABOVE
Par Value

$10

Maxim Munitions Co. will make all kinds 
of ammunition except explosives, including 
the Maxim Automatic Machine Guns, 1904 
model, used by United States Government. 
The company has large plant at New Haven, 
Conn., and has an order for 30,000,000 cart
ridges.

President, Hiram Maxim ; Vice-President 
and General Manager, Edward H. Beckert; 
Vice-President and Treasurer, Robert 
Sweeney.

FULL REPORT ON APPLICATION

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.
23 MELINDA ST., TORONTO Phone 2580
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LOCAL
> FOR AHE FRONT.

Captain James, an Amer 
has been Government Ins 
shells at Ker and GoodwiJ 
cided to go to the front aj 
to secure a commission. H 
three years one of the ex] 
ployed in the building of tfl 
Canal.

BEAUTIFYING CITY.
The Western Counties 

Company are stringing wirJ 
poles along Colborne. MzJ 
Dalhousie streets. This] 
several men were employee! 
ing the colored globes. TH 
was originated from! the s] 
of several merchants \n thd 
will make the city loofc~.sd 
Christmas time.

SÎILL CONTINUES.
The success of the teas J 

ton’s under the auspices of ti 
ters of the Empire still 1 
Yesterday and to-day those] 
are—Convenors, Mrs A H 
Mrs. George F. Watt, Assist^ 
'dames, W. Turnbull, C. A. \ 
T. S. Wade, C. F Ramsey 
Large, T. H. Whitehead, G. 
Sheppard, W. N. Andrews 
Muir, Miss C. Wve. The j 
yesterday were—Misses Buck 
nell, Schell, N. Powell, L. La] 
ion Watts, Dorothy Garret] 
Muir. There is a high tea -chid

PRESENTATION.
The Adult Bibie Class J 

ham St. Methodist Church rt 
heme of their teacher. Mr. A.l 
Dundas street, for the purpd 
organization and the spend 
social time. Rev. Wm. Smy] 
as chairman and conducted 
tion, which resulted as folio.vj 
er, Mr. A. Scruton: presided 
P. Jones; vice-president. Mtj 
McWebb; secretary-treasur] 
Dungey. Several committees 
so appointed It was decidj 
filiate with Adult Bible Claa 
ment and apply for a charted 
A pleasing feature was the I 
tion of a handsome club ba] 
teacher by the members of 1 
The recipient made a hearts 
of appreciation. The large 
present enjoyed a social time 
and after the serving of rend 
by the hostess, the gathering! 
ed at an early hour.

-'7
. '

i™.

As
5S ‘It’s " "t like this. 1 
gjl can g along with or 
fi ary single vision let 
ï® when you really need c 
m ble vision lenses, 
Li everybody knows 
FV need better glasses,
V wonders why you d< 
U get ’em. You CAN’T 
FV ford to be without th 
Wt Consult me.

y

Ay Chas. A. Jar
OPTOMETRIST

A Manufa<iluriiiir Optivian
i 52 MARKET STREE'

SJ Just North of Ditlhouhiv Strl 
Both plionvh for appoinlmeal 

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

%

Sat
Sp

Y i l'uths’ 
sizes 11 v 13. Satu:

Men's Fine I a at 
sizes (i !• • 11. Situs

V\’omen's !;mv\ j 
sizes 3 to 7 ..... .1

Child's i vit ri!i])pl 

sizes ................................. i

ËT DO YOUR CHi

Neill
aaaBgaaH

FOUR" THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1915 ’

THE COURIER
To the ManLADIES'

BRACELET
u

who is looking for style, dis
tinctive, smartness, beauty 
in fabric and pattern and 
WHO CARES at all times 
the sense of enjoyment he is 
actually feeling himself.

We suggest his interview
ing our new line of Classy 
Woolen Suitings, which we 
assure you are just as right 
as right can be.

iL'yâ-
! commander of a battalion, ended their

Cold and Hardships of 
Campaign Alleged as the are alleged to be the 

Cause of the Epidemic.

rrtUiln il by The Brentford Courier Llm 
Hed, every afternoon, at Dalhousie Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, SI 
per annum.

r*i
!

cause.
Polish and Serbian landsturms INDEPENDENCEcap

tured from the Austro-German forces 
along the southern front report that 

pj -p. A , a new alignment of Austo-Germans
etrograd, Dec. n.—Another epi- has been detached to forage food and 

demie of suicides is reported among stores from the captured territory a° 
the German forces in the vicinity of points near the frontier 
Dvmsk by prisoners captured in that Valdimir and Volynsk are beine 
region, according to the Birzhevya hurriedly fortified 4h trenches fof 
Vedomosty, an afternoon daily news- a radius of seven m;i.= 
paper, Ni« „Ek=„, mCdtog .he an.idpa.ion T, «ÏÏS^SItaÏÏJ."

iWfl-WEEELI COCKIER—Published ot 
Weesday and Thursday mornings, at »T 
■er year, payable in advance. To th. 
Catted States, 50 cents extra for postage

Berento Office: Queen City Chambers, 3: 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. SmailDeice 
Bepreeentatlve.

!

Every sensible person desires to be i 
dependent. The surest way to become 

so is to save your money.

Are the Vogue m-

Some may not care for them, 
but just the same more and more 
people are wearing them.

Assuredly they are handy. Un
questionably thew are an orna
ment.

In addition to which, as we 
said, they are at present much 
in favor. May we show you?

Fortune Quality gold-filled 
case and bracelet, fitted with 15- 
jewel nickel Newman move
ment. Specially

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

Friday, December io, 1915.

the Royal Loan & Savings CompyThe Situation.
accepts deposits of One Dollar and

wards.
38 - 40 Market Street

The Serbian story, as far as the 
Allies are concerned, is still one of re
treating. Reports to hand indicate that 
this has been done under great di 
ficulties, but there is no word of any 
disaster. There has been talk in some 
quarters of an abandonment of the 
base at Saloniki. This is altogether 
linlikely. The effect of such a move 
on both Greece and Roumania would 
be disastrous. The only evident thing 
is to stick grimly to the task there and 
to rush up reinforcements. It may b.1 
of course that the foe will attempt to 

far as the

up-Paris Items
IN THE UNHID 
STATES CONGRESS

Is Raised Over the Y.M.C.A. 
—An Interesting Cere

mony is Chronicled.

:
Paris, Dec. 11.—Last night the 

Daughters of the Empire entertained 
the local company of the 125th at a 
euchre drive in the Fire Hall. Re
freshments were served and a general 
good time spent.

Corp. Greentree arrived home last 
night, and was given a good reception. 
He was wounded in a small night en
gagement two months ago.
Among the several municipal rumors 

floating, is one that Reeve Evans will 
seek re-election in view of the fact 
that the Wardenship may come to 
Paris next year. Several names are 
spoken of for new councillors, but it 
is too soon to make definite state
ments.

Three funerals to-day is an unusual 
event. Mr. Langs’ remains arrived 
from Chicago last night; the body of 
James Edmonds, who died suddenly 
in Toronto reaches here this morning, 
and the interment of George Brass 
takes place this afternoon.

An exhibition of the work in the 
manual training and other depart
ments of the Public School, will be 
rield next week. .

Frank Rickert, who was attacked 
to me a more poignant and a more and severely bitten by an enraged sow 
tragic spectacle than an unsold bal; a month ago, came home from Brant- 
of cotton,” declared the Massachusetts ford hospital yesterday.
Senator. Society gossips are agog over the j

To Senator Smith’s resolution for out-of-town announcement in the
oress of the engagement of a popular < 
“native son” when as an actual fact < 
the parties are reported to have been j 
married more than a year.

From a letter published in the Re
view we learn that Roy Pearce, for
merly in the Bank of Hamilton, has 
been transferred to the cycle corps 
md s-nt to Serbia as despatch rider.

Priced at $15
Others Up to $60.00 Because the Y. M. C. A. houses 

twenty officers and 25 men, as well 
as having a daily average of 400 us
ing its privileges, it is in a sense, a 
garrison. Therefore it was thought 
fitting by the authorities that a garri
son flag (3x6) should float over the 
building. So Lieut.-Colonel W. T.
Stewart of the 8t4h, the guest of the
Association, was asked to raise the w - . ^ ,
flag at yesterday afternoon’s cere- Washington., Dec. n.—The long ex-
mony. peered storm over the Administra-

The 125th and 84th Battalions form- ,tion’s . conduct of the defence of Amer- 
ed up on the square in front of the lcan rIK“ts on the seas broke in Con- 
Y.M. and a crowd of people quickly £»ress yesterday when Senator Hoke 
collected on the sidewalks and roads, ^.niith, Democrat, demanded an inves- 
All were staring up at the roof of the tigation of Great Britain’s interfer- 
Y. M. where the ceremony was taking ences with neutral trade, and Senator 
place. After the hymn “O God, our Lodge, Republican, replied with a de
help in ages past” had been sung by mand that any investigation include 
the soldiers and played by the 84th the loss of American lives, 

there is a colored gentleman hidden ?ari<L ^'or<^ s prayer was repeated “The body of an innocent child
somewhere in connection with th» th. ®arro,w’, chap* floating dead on the water, the victim

in. ,ain of the 84th, said the following of destruction of an unarmed vessel is 
prayer:

“O Lord, who art a tower of 
strength to them that trust in Thee, 
without whom nothing is strong, nothi
ng is Holy, Grant that this flag as it
floats in the breeze may ever remind __, , , - , ,
us. that, mighty as this our emblem " t 8 °L trade lnuterf£rence, 
is, there is ONE who is the Author Loage’ wh° ‘s ‘he puking

to become and Giver of all good things who Is fn'Pority member of the Foreign Re- 
above all and in all and through all latl°ns committee, offered an amend- 
and that ONE, Jesus Christ, the ment for investigation of the law and 
Saviour of the world, the Prince of the mets in the submarine attacks on 
Peace. Grant that those who look the Lusitania, Falaba, Hesperian, 
upon this flag and know it to be the Arabic, Gulflight and Ancona, and of 
emblem of Britain’s greatness may the plots and conspiracies against tht 
look further and know Thee, the Only neutrality of the United States, to 
God, who alone can bring Peace to which President Wilson referred in 
the world. unmeasured terms in his address to

Grant this, dear Lord, we humbly Congress Tuesday, 
beseech Thee, through Jesus Christ Both resolutions were referred to 
Thy Son and Our Saviour. Amen.” the Foreign Relations Committee on 

would Then as the buglers sounded rev- which further action will depend 
eille, Colonel Stewart raised the flag Their introduction, however had 
to the top of the pole, and when the served to bring out the first debate of 
ougle call ad ended, pulled a cord the session on a subject to which iff 
and released the flag letting it float minds had turned 
out on the breeze. This event was 
greeted by a loud cheer first, then 
Doth battalions gave the general 
salute and the band sounded a flour
ish. After three lusty cheers had been 
given for the King, the battalions 
marched away and the ceremony was 
completed.

Those on the roof of the Y. M. 
were, besides Colonel Stewart and 
Captain Barrow, were Mayor Spence,
Messrs. Ryerson, H. Cockshutt, Sweet 
Goold, T. L. Wood, Goodwin, Rev.
Woodside, Fleming and F. Wood.

Over Interference With U.S. 
Trade—British Lion is in 
For Some Tail-Twisting.L H. NEWMAN WHO& SONSpush the Allies back as 

Greek port and then invest the same 
The unprecedented rush at the re 

cruiting stations in the Old Land still 
and the total before the

Manufacturing Jewellers 
Engraving Free

Said So ?
Why I heard Smith say so, 
and I heard Jones say the 

same thing—that

continues
time is up under Lord Derby s plan, 

likely to be quite large enough ,seems
to render a form of conscription with 
regard to unmarried men unnecessary, 
or at any rate just yet.

The United States Senate has com
menced a discussion with regard to 
the war and especially intei ference 

Without much

The Street Railway Proposal
There still seems to be the dispos

ition among a few to imagine that

COWAN’Sproposed street railway deal.
Where and why?
The plain and incontrovertible facts

with U. S. trade, 
doubt the tail of the British lion in 

is in for some artistic
!

has the finest assortment ofparticular, 
knot twisting, 
people to figure out just what right 
Uncle Sam has to talk anyway. He 
has throughout hostilities occupied â 
most masterly position of national in
activity and in any event if the Huns 
had control of the seas, like Great 
Britain, he would either fall in with 
them or else have his entire ocean- 
borne trade smashed to smithereens.

are:—
It will puzzle most

1. That the Paris to Galt end of the 
line is a losing proposition.

2. That it cannot fail 
still more so with Lake Erie and 
Northern competition.

3- That to place the end of the 
road in question in any proper shape 
would involve the outlay of 
thousands of dollars.

TABLE LAMPS
they had ever seen

many

Ninety-nine Der cent of the timber 
:n the Philippines is owned by the 
Government and is worked through 
concessions and licenses, as no land 
more valuable for timber than for 
agriculture can be bought.

The above three things are indis 
putable. Everyone knows that 
this portion of the road

to run
Germany’s Falling Birth 

Rate.
as at present,

as a rival to the L. E. & N. 
be like putting an old stage coach 

The way Germany’s birth rate >s against an automobile, and then 
falling away is causing much alarm there is the daily risk of some heavy 

"|fi tlft Empire. It dropped from 4° 7 damage suits against the city, should 
1870 to 28.5 in a mishap occur under existing 

dirions.
“ Reason and Religion ”Senators on both sides of the cham

ber were drawn into the discussion, 
which was precipitated by a vigorous 
speech by Senator Smith in support 
of his resolution.

per thousand in 
1911, and is still decreasing. A society 

known as the 
for Population Increase” has been 
organized to do what it can to check 
the decrease. The originator of the 
movement is Professor Julius Wolf, 

widely known economist. The so
ciety proposes, first of all, a revisio 1 
of direct taxation. If marriage is to 
increase, it believes bachelors must 
be “literally driven into it.” And to 
drive them into it, they must be 
made to pay a tax equal to that paid 
by the man of an average family. 
Professor Yfolf is also a champion

con-
Will l>** the Subject To-morrow 

Evening at“German Society Talk about the Paris to Galt end 
of the Municipal Railway some day 
proving an important link to 
where is all moonshine. The district 
is already well served, and the fact 
is announced that the Lake Erie and 
Northern (otherwise the C.P.R.) has 
made a running agreement with 
Brantford and Hamilton line, the two 
to have a terminal station in

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHextend ITS SCOPE
“I wish to extend the scope of the 

resolution by my amendment,” said 
Senator Lodge as the Georgia Sen
ator concluded, “because if 
to take up this question of the vio
lation of our rights I want to put it 
not on the lowest ground alone, but 
on the highest ground as well. I think 
it is of great importance that 
should vindicate our rights as a neu
tral in trade if those rights have 
been violated, but I think it is far 
more important that we should ex
tend protection and

some-
THK Ml SIC INCLUDES:

Anthem. "Seek Ye the Lord" (Rob- 
vrts) : “<) God., lie Merciful.’' solo h.v 
Mrs. Arthur Socord ; hearty congre- 
ffnrioiml singing.

THE PEOPLE’S POPULAR 
SERVICE—COME

a we are

the

LOCAL CHORUS
IN GRAND OPERA

W»/WV\/W'/WN/WWWWV/WWW\/S^»»NA/V\
this

city. Most of the traffic from Brant
ford to Galt and vice

we

Bethel HallFor the hrst time in Brantford a 
Grand Opera will be sung here by a 
local chorus. That the teat will be 
successfully accomplished, is now as
sured. The Schubert Choir, under Mr 
Clifford Higgin’s direction, will ren
der in the Grand Opera House on 
Feb. 10th, a complete concert version 
of Maritana. The artists engaged for 
the solo parts are Miss Irene Symons, 
soprano ; Mr. Gladstone Brown, tenor 
and Mr. Edgar Fowlston, baritone. 
The chorus are doing splendid work 
and the artists engaged are familiar 
with the opera, and under the baton 
of Mr. Higgin, who has successfully 
conducted the work in England, a 
musical treat is anticipated.

versa has beenj
of C. P. R. travellers, and there 
be no question as to which road they 
will use when the L. E. & N.

can
Dr. T. H. Bier will (D.V.) j 

preach the Gospel. Strangers al
ways welcome.

assure security 
to American citizens wherever they 
rightfully are, for I do not believe 
that any government can long retain 
the respect of its own people if it 
does not give them the 
to which they are entitled.

“I think Americans should be pro
tected in their lives and in their 
liberty everywhere. I do not think 
they ought to be murdered in detail 
obscurely in Mexico, or openly in 
wholesale on the high seas.

Although I am as anxious

of the “motherhood pension sys
tem” now in vogue in Australia. He 
would have the state offer 300 or 4°° 
marks to the mother who gives birth 
to a fifth child, and some other sum 
for each additional baby, 
frankly calls the system, “bribery,” 
but believes it would be 
bribery, and that the money would 
be the deciding weight in the scales 
When the question should come up of 
whether another child could be af-

starts
running.

The Brantford to Paris portion of 
the road is on a very different foot
ing. There is an interchange between 
the two places with 
this end able to board, or 
cars at various points on Brant Ave., 
Colborne street and in the 
section. There is no arbitrary centra] 
depot at which cars must be taken as 
in the case of the L. E. & N.,
the Courier does not believe that the 
competition of the latter road 
tween those two points will make 
material lessening in receipts.

It will be up to the people in Janu
ary to say whether they want to ac- 
cePt $30,000 for what is now a white 
elephant, or continue to feed the 
in the trustful hope that some day 
or somehow it may amount 
thing.

protection
He very

(passengers at
get offeffective ;

k Taeastern
ri

this T$ fur year, as any-
one can be to care for our rights in 
«.radc if they are violated,

mer'ca,!1 llvea are more important 
than dollars. If this investigation is 
to go on, I want it to take in all the 
violations of our rights that may 
have occurred. The most important 
is the violation which has affected 
American lives or the security of an 
Americân citizen—man, woman or 
child—and the next important are 
those pointed out by the Preside it 

tae, United States in his message 
uC ?t^ler day, when he referred to 

the destruction of property accom- 
pamed by destruction of life in the 
United States, and stated that con
spiracies in alien interests are going 
°n.. °ur own borders.

I think that if we are to investigate 
and enquire with a view to action 
such deeds as these should 
omitted.

Kandforded or not.
Professor Wolf counts on the ef

fectiveness of a universal campaign
ministers,

to meDO NOT FORGET 
The supper which will be served from 
6 to 8 o’clock to-night by the Daugh
ters of the Empire—Crompton Tea 
and Grill Room. Light refreshments 
served from 8 to 9.30.

mm
imbe-

anyby doctors and teachers, 
and priests, for earlier marriages, 
though this applies largely to the 
country districts, and especially to 

where the inf’u-

On Account of the low prices of Furs, nothing 
makes a more suitable gift for Christmas than 

a Set of Furs
WRESTLING AND BOXING 

BOUTS AT THE GRAND.Catholic sections, 
ence of the priest is 
German population of 70,000,000 is 

roughly divided into 33.500’000

Thegreat. same
On Thursday evening, Dec. 16th at 

the Grand Opera House will be seen 
some choice boxing and wrestling 
bouts. The affair is under military 
auspices and nearly all the partici
pants are active service men. The 
proceeds are to be devoted to buying 
tobacco for the Brantford boys on 
the firing line. The following boxing 
bouts will be pulled off—James Rol
lins, 86th Batt., Hamilton vs. Jack 
McCracken, Canadian Mounted Rifles; 
Jack Maynard, 86th Batt., Hamilton 
vs. Sergt. Curtis, 84th Batt., Brant
ford; F. McQuinn, 86th Batt., Hamil
ton vs. Bugler Saunders, 84th Bar-, 
Brantford, and Sergt. Munton, 86th 
Batt., Hamilton vs. Pte. Durham, 84th 
Batt., Brantford. The wrestling bouts 
will be Sam Zellor, Hamilton vs. E. 
Goulding, Brantford, 160 pounders, 
and Banty Lang, Hamilton, vs. Jack 

I O’Brien, Rochester, N.Y., 135 pound- 
I ers. There will be some real good 
j sport furnished and a large crowd is 
I anticipated.

MEETINGS Fine Quality Red Fox 
Pointed Fox, Black Fox j 
Mole, Fitch Sable and 

Hudson Seal Sets

to some-men Hudson Seal Coats in 
prices ranging fromand 36,500,000 women.

Russia’s gigantic increase in pop
ulation, the tremendous fertility of 
its people, induced Professor Wolf 

to begin studying

- FOR THE-When sugar first was made from 
beets it took about twenty tons of 
beet to produce one ton of sugar; now 
it requires but six tons, the change 
being due to scientific breeding of the 
beets.

$100 to $185BRANT BATTALION
many years ago 
the population problem. He devoted 

and more time to it as he
^aquau^not be

I am not willing to get 
into a passion over an infringement 
of our trade and then allow American 
citizens to lose their lives and have if 
go by in frigid silence. I think the 
United States stands for something 
higher in the world than mere trade 
and mere dollars. I do not want to 

our citizens wronged in their pro
perties, but I think we should also 
stand, above all, for morality an1 
humanity in the dealings of nations 
with each other.”

Senator Works, of California as-:- 
ed Senator Lodge if his amendment 
was comprehensive enough to include 
investigation of parts played by citi
zens of the United States in sending 
ammunition on ships which had bean 
attacked or destroyed. He was as
sured that it was also meant to in
clude enquiry into all angles of the 
general subject of belligerent inter 
ference with ships.

Will Be Held Throughout the 
City as Follows:

A Portugese, Albertomore
came to realize how France had gone 
backward, and how strong a ten 
dency Germany showed to follow in 
the same footsteps. The decrease in 
German births would have appeared 
to be greater had there not been a 
decrease in the death rate of Ger
many. People have been too prone 
to look at the net increase in 
lation, which has been stationary it 
800,000 a year, and not at the Rus
sian increase of 14,000,000 annually.

Castello
Branco, is said to have planted the 
hrst coffee-tree in Rio de Janeiro in 
the year 1760, and from this small be
ginning has been developed the in
dustry which has made Brazil the 
greatest coffee-producer of the world.

Î
Monday

1 mEcho Place School House. 
Section 14.

7

MARKET
STREET

FINE
FURSaTuesday

Grand View School House, 
Terrace Hill.

Wednesday
King George School House, 

Rawdon Street.

Thursday
King Edward School, 

Eagle Place.

BRANTFORDsee

!

popu-

=■„ ! Irish emigration to America 
I I ] reached such proportions that 

I . Government have issued through the 
! Home Office the following reguis- 
] lions :—"In order to prevent disap- 
I pointment, male British subject-, 

nineteen years of age and over must 
] ; apply for passports from the Foreign 
I Office, and,if refused, must produce to 
I j the Alien Officer before embarkation 

the reply of the Foreign Office, and.
I in addition, their birth certificate, with 
I photo affixed, both the certificate and 
j j photo to be duly certified by a Judge 

i of the Peace, whose signature must 
j be guaranteed by the seal or stamp 

j of the magistrates’ clerk of the court 
j to which the Justice of the Peace is 
j accredited.”

h.-.s
the

METHODIST 
MARLBOROUGH STREET.

Celebration of Second 
Anniversary

LIPTON’S JOKE

n In the early part of Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s business career he one day 
called on a gentleman and was offer
ed a cigar.

“No, thank you,” said Sir Thomas 
—then Mr.—Lipton. “Although I am 
one of the biggest smokers in Eng
land, I never smoke cigars.”

“What do you smoke?” was the sur
prised query.

“Bacon!” was the prompt reply.

CASTORIA 1

Friday Rev. John E. Ueters, Pastor 
10.00 a.ni.— Ohns muring.
11.00 a.m.—Sermon by ltev. William 

Smy the of Sydenham St. ('Iiinch. 
-.-15 p.m. Sunday School.
7.00 [>.m.—Sermon by Lieut. II. J. 

Fenton. N4th 1‘attalion.
Special music at both services by 

the Choir, assisted at night by Mrs. 
and Miss Baird.
MONDAY EVENING Bean Supper. 

See Coining Events. *

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

Ryerson School House, 
West Brantford.

All meetings will be opened 
at 8 p.m., sharp.

Ladies are especially invited 
to attend.

Always bears 
the

[Signature v«
„ The making of glazed tiles of I 
azulejos" is the only ancient Valen-1 

cian industry which has retained its i 
importance through centuries 
the present day.
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HARDWARE
Fine Cutlery of all kinds, Carvers 

in Cases, Razors, Copper and Nickel 
Tea and Coffee Pots, Sleighs, Wagons, 
Doll Cabs, Rocking Horses, etc., in great 
variety. Shop early at

TURNBULL* CUTCUFFE y
Hardware & Stove Merchants Cor. King & Colborne Sts.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1915 ,
FIVE

I
DIED.

W.ARNE—At her late residence, ISt 
Sheridan St., Brantford, on Wed
nesday, December 8 th, 1915, Jane 
Warne, widow of the late Win. 

j Warne. Funeral takes place, on 
Monday, Dec. 13th, at 1.30 from her 
late residence, to Oakland cemetery.

1 Please omit flowers, by special re
quest.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
E. B. Crompton & Co.

Blouses That f[T B NOx only 
Suggest Christmas the sensible

COOKING

E. B. Crompton & Co. I
i

!? FOR AHE FRONT.

has been Government Inspector™0° and^Mrs"Livingston Magl.stra'.e GOOLD—In Mount Pleasant, Thurs-

shells at Ker and Goodwins, has de- and the fifth fôn nfh M CnTllStedu- day' Dcc' 9th- «15. in his 94th year,cided to go to the front and expects i Stratford * "th * MrS' JoSeph -lames Knight Goold, eldest son of
to secure a commission. He was for ! " ' Tapt' Hugh Goold, Royal Navy.

Canal. _ J he name of Aid. Calbeck, chair. Mount Pleasant Church on Sunday.
W°rks’ ia spoken 1 Dec. 12th, at 3 o’clock p.m. Friends

and acquaintances kindly accept this 
intimation.

IFINE RECORD.

Perfumes
iBreaths from fairy

land, the imprisoned fra
grance of sweetest pos
ies. Perfumes that are 
rich with the scent of 
hay fields and the 
strange odors of the Ori
ent. Hundreds of odors 
in countless, quaintly- 
shaped beautiful bottles 
of sparkling crystal.— 
Prices are most reason
able.

>
■

-jman of the ___
of as a candidate for a position on 
the Municipal Railway board.

I 1BEAUTIFYING CITY.
The Western Counties

Company are stringing wires on tneir i îvfTttr'T’TMr'
poles along Colborne. Market and ; GOOD MEETING.
Dalhousie streets. This morning There was a splendid recruiting 
several men were employed in insert- j meeting in East Oakland last night 
ing the colored globes. This scheme \ Warden Cook in the chair. The speak- 
was originated from the suggestions ers were W. N. Andrews, J. J. Hu-- ' 
of several merchants in the city, and ley and Dr. Hanna. There was one 
will make the city look splendid at recruit and others in prospect. 
Christmas time.

Electric Beautiful new mod
els that you will find a 

real delight in giving to 
Mother, Wife, Sister, or 
friend for a Christmas 
gift.

5 4

COMING EVENTS the wholesome food appeti- 
zingly seasoned and well- 

cooked—but the quick 
vice and the convenience of 
Crompton’s Tea and Grill 

Rooms that brings so many 

guests back every day.

Seasonable specials daily.

—Third Floor—Take Elevator.

ICHRISTADELPHIAN LECTURES 
—See Church Notices.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY at 

Crompton’s Tea Rooms. Mesdames 
Jos. Stratford and E. D. Cameron 
(convenors), and associates, 
to 6 p.m.

ser-
.j I

j ONLY ONE CASE. White Voile Blouses,
handsomely embroider
ed in pretty design, 
front has tucks and 
Valencia lace insertion, 
collar and cuffs are fin-

Only one case of drunkenness ap-
morn-

STILL CONTINUES. 3.50The success of the teas at Cromo- pcared in the police court this 
ton's under the auspices of the Daugli- inS> ,and as {t wa§ a first offence, the rOM MnMnAV ATT~™ ^ 
ters of the Empire still continues, magistrate warned him and allowed I C°ME, MONDAY NIGHT, De.. 
Yesterday and to-day those in chars- hlm to go. The courts have been re- ALlrte1enLhl Amversary Marlboro Sl
ave—Convenors, Mrs A E Watts markably light recently. Church. Bean Supper. Served 6 to 8,
Mrs. George F. Watt, Assistants, Met- GENFROTTS OTtA'"' F?°d Pr?gramm£. Mr- Geo. Wed-
dames, W. Turnbull, C. A Waterou, i GENEROUS GIFT lake, chairman. Tickets_iSc.
T. S. Wade, C. F Ramsey, D. S. An out-of-town friend of Welling- EX-CONTROLLER 
Large, T. H. Whitehead, G. D. Watt, ton Street Methodist Church has re- 
Sheppard, W. N. Andrews, M. F cently furnished the choir gaVery 
Muir. Miss C. Wve. The waitresses w'th beautiful new green plush 
yesterday were—Misses Buck, E. Bun- tains, and a special curtain to
nell, Schell, N. Powell, L. Large, Mar- the organist. The gift is greatly ap- cam cartub m d n a • 
ion Watts, Dorothy Garrett Helen predated by the organist, choir and M Pp., Canadas
Muir. There is a high tea this evening , congregation. sl temperance orator will

s I speak at the Sunday evening
PRESENTATION. i STOLE A PURSE. vice in St. Andrew’s Church, Dec.

12th. Miss Estelle Carey will sing.

ORDER OF 
FORESTERS—Members of Court j 
Brantford, No. 503, are reminded 
that the annual election of officers 
will take place at the next general 
meeting, Tuesday evening, Decern- ! 
her 14th. A full attendance ic re- ! 
quested. J. F. Van-Lane, C.R., V. i 
T. Downer, R.S.

i
Rejane Perfumes, in as

sorted odors, in frosted bot
tles.
Price .. 50c and

©'

^rSe$3.00 $1.25 «JAS. SIMP
SON, of Toronto, the well known 
Labor leader, will address a Local 
Option Mass Meeting, Sunday Li 
3.45 in Grand Opera House.

Hudnut’s Violet Sec per
fumes, in fancy bottles and 
nicely boxed.
Prices ... 75c to

Silk Blouse, twelve- ^

$3.75 Santa Claus’illumine quality, tuck and new box pleated front, 
adjustable collar ........................................... ...$3,00 andcur- 

sercen $L50PackAll Silk Crepe de Chine Blouse, showing deep tuck effect. 
1ms dainty collar and cuffs of colored-crepe de 
chine, comes in white with sky and white with

Violet Supreme Perfume
r /, 1. frosted bottles, put up in

more wonderfully leatherette case.
Price____

$3.75 ■jser-
wasrose

$2.00While Mrs. Ostrander of Marlboro
ham St. Methodist Church met at the ! street was occupied in the second INDEPENDENT 
heme of their teacher. Mr. A. Scruton, story of her residence, shortly after 
Dundas street, for the purpose of re- n o'clock, a man entered the back 
organization and the spending of a door. Seeing a purse hanging in the
social time. Rev. Wm. Smythe acted kitchen, he took it and ran away. For
as chairman and conducted the elec- tunately the purse contained only $2.- 
tion, which resulted as follows: Teach- 40, and nothing else was touched, 
er. Mr. A. Scruton: president, E. W.
P. Jones: vice-president, Mrs. A. E . ;
McWebb; secretary-treasurer, A. T. i The speakers at the reermting rally ■
Dungey. Several committees were ai- in the Brant Theatre on Sunday night 
so appointed It was decided to af- will be Col. Sutherland, not long ago 
filiate with Adult Bible Class Move- back from the front, and Judge Hardy.
ment and apply for a charter at once. Songs will be given by Miss Hurley,! Toronto, Dec. n.—Depressions
A pleasing feature was the présenta- Dr. Hart, and Mr. J. G. Liddell. Very cover Newfoundland and the lower 
tion of a handsome club bag to tnc Rev Dean Brady will occpy the. Mississippi Valley, while pressure is 
teacher bv the members of the class, chair. highest over the Great Lakes Cold
The recipient made a heartfelt «ply , fnthitstast^V'^a mm weather now prevails in all portions
of appreciation. The large number ENIHUblASiIC LEADER. of tne Dominion,
pi esent enjoyed a social time together There were eighty-five young lads FORECASTS
and after the serving of refreshments in attendance at the Bible Study Fair and cold to-day then increas- 
by the hostess, the gathering dispers- Group meetings in the Y. M. C. A. ing east and northeast winds with 
ed at an early hour. , last evening. Mr. Frank Wood is very ! snow in most localities on Sunday. j

enthusiastic about the work and it ’ !
Too Ude for Classification !

“Hike” this afternoon. They 
to ing out near D’Aubigny Creek.

The Adult Bible Class of Syder- Fancy Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine Blouses, hem' filled than ever.
sleeves* iSfmff"*1 smoking col!ar and dainty $4 25 haS turned it OUt Ricksecker’s White Rose,

in handsome bottle in fancy 
boxes. $3.50White Voile Blouses, French embroidered collar, which 

may lie worn high or low. is finished with black silk bow, has 
small tucks front and back and finished with 
pretty pearl buttons .. ............

All its toys and dolls and Prices ..

Aji . rir* ^un> and made us a fairy- 
M.75 land for children to see.

An engineer told us yes
terday that there has been

75c to
Rejane Select Perfume,

put up in handsome cut glass 
bottle, suede 
case, satin lined

' I) 1 sFINE PROGRAM ^

$3.50Silk Crepe Blouses, showing hemstitching in neat designs, 
shadow lace effect, convertible collar, maize, flesh,
Copen., white and black......................................$3.75 to

THE PROBS $5.75 Rejane Select Perfume, in

a very remarkable iin- frosted cut bottle, genuine 
provement in the mechani- <iut ,glass stoPPer> Put up in

leatherette case, pale blue 
satin lined.

I

v
Fancy Silk Blouses in crepe and plaids, bolero effect, col

lar may he worn high or low. in navy, flesh, maize, 
white and black

r
,

I
$5 75 CaI thi.ngs>' and any little

* girl will tell you that this Price 
year’s dolls are prettier
than dolls ever ' kere be- oval shaped bottle’ cut glass

stopper, put up in leather 
case, satin 
lined ....

$3.50$3.50 to
j

—Second Floor. mRejane Select Perfume, in

CZ, 1$3.00 Teddy 
Bears Only $1.98 fore.

$4.00—Fourth Floor.

a mare go-r M T() RENT—Seven roomed
central, all conveniences, immedi

ate possession. Apply 12 Fleet St.
When the crowd gathered around r.-,,. ,,rVT. L, , ,

the Y. M. C. A. building yesterday 1U KENT—Farm of 150 acres. Ap- 
afternoon a little girl about three i - B Y Geo Brazier, Mohawk P.O., | 
years of age got separated ft cm her 
mother and eventually got lost. P. C.
Cox found her and took her to the 
police station. The little girl couldn't 

zg)' can g along with ordin- kgS or wouldn’t tell her name so she had

Q ary sn.gle vision lenses M to ^ uî,.ti’ °’clock wl.ien h/"5^5 ‘ 0 .. , . mother called. In the meantime the
W when you really need dou- long wait grew so tiresome to the
0 ble vision lenses, but to kiddy that she fell fast asleep in a

everybody knows you chair.
IV need better glasses, and iHC „
0 wonders why you don’t toi ' Electoiai Campaign.

M get 'em. You CAN’T af- E.V Sin-rial Wire to tlie Courier,
yx ford to be without them. Paris, Dec. 11—The Athens’ cor-
®; Consult me. ,© respondent of the Havas

sends the following despatch under 
. ?X date Friday—

iSv Cnac A laFVIC VKV The electoral campaign has opened
® V,Ud!>. V-V. VcirVlb ^ in the whole o{ Greece. In the pn-
\Â OPTOMETRIST M vipce °f Athens, the government's j

r'l supporters are divided and there are 
[to likely to be two lists, one supported 

-lust North of I.alhoush- street U by the following of M. Gounaris, min
is..,,, phone* for appointments fK ^ the lntetr,°r a"d the Other by 
open Tuesday and satnrda, M the adherents of M. Rhallis, minister 

k j Kveninga ; of justice and communications.
^The French minister, M. Guillemin 

I had an audience with the King to-da>.

m I Women Delight in 
Dainty Underwear

house,y Many little girls and boys will be anxious to 
adopt one of these cute little Bears. They are 24 
inches long, best plush covering, white and 
brown. Very fascinating. The best 
$3.00 value. Only................

P IKC/t- i
W. M g

CHILD WAS LOST.rs e
U

R.R. 1. t25

$1.98n i

L u4 "It’s t like this. You i a^N/VWWWWWW^WWWVWWVs These are exquisitely dainty and gift-like.
Corset Covers of nainsook with deep yoke back and front, 

made ot embroidery insertion combined with fine val- 17fT 

encia or maltese lace.large assortment of patterns 50 to I DC
Corset Covers of fine material, with daintv yokes back 

and front, made of lovely fine laces and embroidery ' 
all run with ribbon. Prices..:..............$1.00 and

IJ

1
1 ■<9 Brush Wool 

Scarfs Give Him
HANDKERCHIEFS 

With His 
Initials On !

i

L ill.

$1.50ÎA

m If you want to present a 

gift that is certain to be wel-
Lace Camisoles for wearing with sheer blouses, top of 

camisole and short sleeves, made entirely of fine shadow lace 
bottom part made of fine mull 
Prices ..

S' mAgencya / come, select a warm, soft, 
rich-colored

If5 or spot muslin.
...................85c and $1.50Scarf. For

golfing, skating, motoring, 

hiking and every outdoor 

casion, these jaunty scarfs 
are in demand. Prices

£ fa< wmi Slip Waist of lovely silk crepe-de-chine, round yoke 
short sleeves, trimmed in fine French val. lace, 
white only, to he worn with sheer blouses. Price

<

andM

§ oc-

$2.75'lanufacluring Optivian 6What man would not ap

preciate a box of these 
linen Handkerchiefs fresh 

from Ireland? All initials 

now in stock.

Men’s H. S. Linen Hand
kerchiefs, 4-inch hem. all in
itials in stock, three 
in a fancy box for. .

Men s Initial Handker
chiefs, I lie : linen. % inch 
hem, all initials in 
Three in box for 
75c, or six for

Mens Fine Linen Hand
kerchiefs, with script initial: 
six in a fancy 
box for $2 and

Men’s Plain Linen Hand
kerchiefs, with 34 ami j4-in. 
hem, good quality of 
linen, at 15, 20, 25,

;Mill
® li •

52 MARKET STREETG !

ipure$2 Night Gown of nainsook or fine cotton, slipover style, 
luitiul 11 out yoke made of Swiss embroidery and 
linen or filet lace.

3 ■■
75c., $1.25 and ...........i: $1.25: are very pretty styles, at $1.00 and— Main Floor.s •* Night Gown of soit nainsook, made Empire stvle>i i. square

5 insertion. Across the front 
run with ribbon.of Swiss eBUTTER1CK 

JANUARY 
PATTERNS READY

IS

$1.5059c PriceSaturday
Specials

Night Gown, slipover style, 

made o

:
i%

If soft white lingerie 
nainsook, has square, low-cut

'j \

stock, yoke and set-in sleeve, all trim

med in wide embroidery of verv 
fine design.
Price...........

FOR MES ! $150 1

bfk&J Lç.->üiA very effective street 
dress is shown by pattern 
8132, for use of

’i$2.00 :

15c !con
trasting materials . . ■11Night Gown of softest nain

sook, with round 
yokes, made entirely of fine val. 

lace and Swiss embroidery nr 

pure linen lace and Swiss inser

tion combined.
Price...........$2.50 to

$2.25Combination 
Suits . $1.50 to

Silk
Pyjamas.$3 to

Silk Muf
flers.. 75c to

Silk
Sox . . 50c to t

Silk Urn- PCfl
brellas .$2 to eh I

Collar
Bags . . 75c to th-5-eOLf 

Walking
Canes . 50c to «DO»UV

lox . 5„c„$1.50

Silk-lined rk/A

“"“"S I ARE RECALLED

ji$5.00xi i )inh>' . I k ax y Selim il Iloi its, 
>izv< 11 in 13. Satunlax ...................

Men's Pine Leather -Slippers, 
size.* <i tn 11. Sauinlay ...................

MonviV- ::;üe\ ielt .Mip|jers.
.sizes 3 in 7 .................

t liild s ivit clippers, all

New
tern 8088

or squareevening gown pat- %. io i 15c ±i.$5.00 at 1

January Delinea- ~t p* 
tor tit .............................. .LOC 35c$3.00 i80c $3.75:

— Main Floor.

$1.50 1! I
M50c h
i:sizes I

!

EL B» CROMPTON & COv Limited6^* DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY !

1!

THE HOUSE OF OUALITY AND GOOD VALUE” INeil! Shoe Co* I

i
.

p
Boy-Ed, the military ana naval at- j 
taches îespectively of the German' 
Embassy.

From equally reliable sources it was and Austria regarding the objections! 
learned that the vigorous note to Aus- and illegal activities of pro-German 

| tria is intended also to have effect in j and Pro-Austrian individuals in this

aZ,v,lt.Ts4 nhe “ "“,,b”ed thc ,m*ii=d arsairs
A bassad r, to the State Department, j is prepared to sever diplomatic vela- continue thc present friendly relations and ot.her representatives of both 
Secretary Lansing announced that the tions between the two countries un-j a sefffcment is longer postponed. countries.
German Emperor has acquiesced <n j less a complete and satisfactory im- In well informed quarters last night 

}1 the request of the United States fv 1 derstanding is reached on I y® ‘^Pression also is firmly fix;d
» »* «• hp» « - ■ i

Leather Tie 
Holders ....

F

;è
YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

!

x ; I

i ii |lIk
j CASH CREDITor !10 MARKET ST.

.i
Children Cry
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stand idly by and see the slaughter go 
on if there be some Teuton power de
finitely to treat with on the basis of 
the only settlement which the world 
can permit to tolerate, the dismem
berment of the German Empire and 
the relegation of the four kingdoms 
embracing it back to their original 
sovereignties ; the recession of Alsace- 
Loraine to France and the return of 
the money wrung from France -n 
1870; complete indemnity to Belgium,

; and, finally, universal disarmament, 
j Our little billion account of the 
1 Lusitania, the Arabic, and other mat- 
| ters appertaining to the massacre or 
: women and children, not to mention 
pay for each factory destroyed by 
German agents, can wait awhile. The 
Hohenzollern and the Hapsburg—to 

1 hell with them! ! ! 
i Being down and out, we shall not 
be too pressing. But, Belgium 
first! - !

Come, Hind, old sport, since you 
are such a lover of peace, how do 
you like the lay-out?”

♦ To The Editor |

I Points to Consider
When Purchasing a PIANO !

Aff There's ^t 
/ff only one way >Vt 

(S to wash woollens Vi 
f flannels, and filmy i 

fabrics absolutely 
clean without injury: The

IN E USUAL

LUXPays His Compliments to 
William and Bloody Lips 

- of Prussian Militariat. We.quite understand the dilemma in which the majority of people 
find themselves confronted with the problem of purchasing a Piano. 

There are, however, a few special points which it would be well to 
consider

1 way. LUX softens hard 
water — gives a rich, 

» cream-like lather which 
» the daintiest hands or 

filmiest fabrics need 
\ never fear. LUX 

coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out 
of clothes.

(Col. Waterscn in Louisville Courier- 
Journal.)

And now the peace-word comes di
rect from the camp of the Hohenzol- 

Bloody Lips of the 
Prussian Militarist—the devil quoting 
Scripture, the while in condemnation 
of war.

“At present,” says von Hindenburg,
“the enemy won’t make peace. They 
are not weakened enough. We must, 
therefore, keep it up further.”

The rat, Aesop’s fable tells us, hav- 
ing possessed himself for the moment 
of the cheese, made philosophic dis 
course upon the virtues and the 
graces of life, including his own mag
nanimity. Equally complacent is the 
Field Marshal. He was never a 
lover of strife. He would emulate
Cincinnatus and “Return to the ^5255$?^ >•- - v'Tj??n ,
plough.” But the war "having been Made in Canada by Lever addition to the ow -
thrust upon Germany,” she “cannot Brothers Limited. Toronto ,already on, the bst’ we beheve thatJ
sheathe the sword”’ notwithstanding »->"».ted, Toronto. large number of young women have
the fact that “every German wou'd —---------- ---------- voluntarily come forward as income
rejoice if an end were put to the ter- iern to the Hapsburg the other day ; yot*Fs> and haYc undertaken t e o - 
rible blood-letting.” - tis a long way from Berlin to ! Ration of paying upwards of nine

FEELING THE PRESSURE. Vienna—was not without significance! d°llars tax?s next year, in order that
We mav read between the lines th=>t But what of America? Fitly the they may have the privilege of re- 
We may read between the lines that p ; t tue c and snoke gistermg their protest against th:

there has arrived at the front a pres- president gave tne cue ana spoxe traffic All honor to thes-sure from the rear. For the first tbe ™°rd' us all rally about and liquor traffic. All honor to thes
r.vmor, .n_ stand by the terms of his noble ut-, young women, iney recognize tneirtime the German people must be con- > interest and duty in our municipal

sidered. In truth, small heed was „ . „„A ,:f. vm.mr manpaid to them at the outset. They had The loyal, the true American, hates j "d ' j., deltructiv^8 liouor :
been “prepared” by half a century no land and no people, but he loves, saved from the destructive hquor
of “kultur. ’ Kruppism sat in the only his own; and, loving his own, he | hablt 's a p°.te,Vlal b“sba"d
saddle Militarism rode at will All says to the rest, the United States er, and a valuable asset to th~ com-
that was wanted was a pretext, and would stand friendly and just in this mumty. We spend thousands upon 
the signal. The murders at Sarapevy combat of nations, demanding that the education of our boys and girls,
furnished the one, the War Lord of e.ach sha11 rçsptct the law of na- and then place a maximum of licen-
Berlin gave the other To cat*%h tlonsî expecting each to obey the laws sed temptation before a minimum ot 
England unready, if not unawares; to of G°d’ but requiring of all the horn- strength and thus to a large extent 
swoop across Belgium, and on to a&e due a‘lke our and nullify the work of our public and
Parie* nnecAcc-H nf Franc#» tn turn Prowess; due alike to our rights and Sabbath schools. This is a social
upon’Russia ’Twas to the’ Kaiser'* our standing, our rights on land and ’ question of great importance to ourB as easy as tohng off a log s=a; our marine, commercial, indus- j^omen folk-both old and young.

Now as ever, here6 as elsewhere, trlal and territorial rights. And now the important question is, •
“The best laid plans o’ mice and “OUR TURN NEXT." ! are our women going to exercise the j
men gang aft agley.” We may take nothing for granted, franchise On this momentous occa- ;

There stood Belgium — little David however; we must prepare to defend sion? Many undoubtedly will. We' 
with his sling!!! ' our rights, if Germany win our turn fear there are. however, many who, j

Who so believed it possible And will come; nothing is surer than that, while desiring to see the success cf 
the French!!! In that event the Kaiser would snap Local Option, have a strong disinclin-

The Lord had not deserted France his finger in our face and exclaim, “A ation of going to the polls to vote, 
and the French people—may heaven fig for your Monroe Doctrine! ! !" The difficulty is purely psychological, 
continue to bless Fiance and the We have no quarrel—could have no There is a feeling that a “horrid”
French people!!! quarrel—with France. Our quarrel group of men are always standing j

A little late and a little lame, did with England is but skin deep. Putting about, and when stepping into the : 
old, and lubberly John Bull amb’e the blathering Englishman and the polling booth they are entering som a ■ logic or common sense The nower. 
up, but “Got there.” The battles of sp|jeaTd~eafLe American aside. John fearsome and questionable place. To fuj influence of educated women and 
the Marne were fought. Slowly the aFd Jonathan can always reach some these ladies we would like to say that God-fearing mothers will surelv not 
encircling lines #idened-the over- k'nd of common ground-Touching the generally speaking, the men to be be withheld ”n this o«osion Th°v
Pari^was savedS ^ ^ rightlhe £Tndeed fighting'the'baVle *OUnd atfhthe P°lling place are thfere have the opportunity as neVe; before !

P TW a L the cause of the °f Liberty-and Jonathan asks only bef,ause they po.8S=aa something of a ; to array themselves in one compact
Hohenzollern and the Haosbure__to that he have a care and not monkey PU^1C ?p.int1’ a5d tak® a deep lnter®at phalanx against this destroying ira£-
hell Th thL'I'-was ”ost “ t was to° freely with the buzz-saw of Yan- m municipal affairs. Any woman who hc. -The Soul’s Armour,” says Rus-
Lt, and they knew it. It was lost |kbe sensibilities But, apart from our ^«s the poll wdl be treated with as ; km, “is never well set to the heart ' Battalion orders by Lt.-Col. W. T. , were enrolled on the strength of the _, . , . ,

and they proclaimed it lost by the °bv‘oas. 'nterest ™ a ^uropea,\ baT were enuring a theatre or church fi}?*** womans hand has braced it." ! Stewart, commanding 85th Overseas : 125th -rant Battalion. Two were re- Reginald Harrod, single age sa

mighT piece out the shortage of >e have a score to settle which witi are the same men who are met at efforts of the temperance men of this! Duties-Subaltern of the day, Lieut ^injured foot The records of the Per=y R Mead, Canadian, age 3o,
“kultur”—the deficiencies of Krup d°^n at no mans bidding; the orga 1- «r h the theatre, the market, or in city, who are giving freely of their C. B. Sheppard; next for duty, Lieut, j new men are- paperhanger, married, 40 Sheridan,
pism might perchance be made good lzed ™ovement to lnvolv<= us in civil any business place. No metamorph 1- time and money> and so declare t0 H L Brodie „ . ! Bertram Woodcock, English, age
E1Snt,/I?>,ffluJ3.<Lr=C mistake M i war by a pro-Teutomc propaganda sis takes place because they are at the liquor traffic that its blitrhtine- in-. tir d . ! Edward Denholm, English, age 35, ,0 years borin? mill hand simrfe
y CAUSE CANNOT WIN whtch was none the less an invasion the polling booth. We have witness- iiuence must cease. “Earth’s noblest Canvas Shoes— Canvas shoes will j farmer, Oakland | Huron street.

CAUbE vaincu 1 w , than it was contemptible and absurd; ! ed a jammed up crowd of all sorts of thing is a woman perfected,” and no only be worn when in quarters or at | Elmer L. Miller, Canadian, age 24, ! Arthur V. Marricot, English age
God never meant that such a cause | the murders m the Irish Sea yet tin- women and men going into and com- perfect woman will withhold her vote the gymnasium. Under no circum- stockbroker, single, 4 years 38th, To- 26 years, shoecutter, single, Paris

should win In all the world it never j atoned for and unavenged; the crim- ing out of the theatre, and they on this occasion. stances may men wear the shoes else- , ronto. 1-------- ------------- --------
has. In all the world it never will. mal activities directed from Berlin at rather seemed to enjoy it. It has al- taq t httpt fv -where j Fnrri FHwarHq r.

Now comes the Writer of the peo-: once against our neutrality and our ways been a mystery why this pre- JAS’ J’ HURLEY- Iwhere' . machmis7^nCTl’ w "f "’k g 9’
pie’s discontent—nature’s signal for industries, and the impudent support judice against goingy to the polls F^ravation • 1; R 1 t R 7? Fare— All ranks are m- , machinist, single, Woodstock.
the undoing of Hapsburg and the j given these first by the Hapsburg : should exist, especiflly when we con- gJm before the wa" unearthed a '' Har° d G’ ®a!kwi1!’ Canadian age
HiriSurg'^Tiat erstwhile cried ha i thJÛ°Ugh ^Umbah: ^ b? ^ siderhn0t °nly ‘hC jmp0r1tan== of vot" Roman villa in the basement of which grant them flrfand one Aiîd “Z*??’ machlmst’ S‘ng,e’ Burford‘ DU. T REMAIN’S NATURAL HAIR RE-
Hindenburg, that erstwhile cried na - zollern through Bernstorff, Boy-Ec ing, but also the "social” duty in was found a quantity of coal in large ë " ° „ William Angus, Scotch, age 19 STORATIVE, used as directed, Is guarau-
voc and let slip the dogs of war, to put and von papen yet lingering on the 1 volved. If women are ever to exer- pieces This leads to the belief that H’ Graham Starr> years, compositor, single, 1 year 38th : fray hair to natural color

tUp taP°o0fr “^iwl v'rvdubre’ forbidden thrcshold’ cise the franchise, which is undoubt- the coal deposits of Belgium were Captain and Adjutant 84th Overseas signal corps, Cainsville. i ^ndTln^^'on^^M.Vo^
gardless of Belgium slain m her sane- THE TRAITORS HERE. . edly their right, they must overcomeexploited as far back as the beginning , Battalion, C.E.F.
tuaries; yet betraying the spirit of Except for these, public opinion in : tb‘s prejudice, which has no basis in of the Christian era. 
his dream of blood and conquest when the United States might be divided, 
he said: “If the French want Alsace- It is substantially united. As mai- 
Lorraine. let them come and get it." ters stand the American who sides 
Please God they will, nor the war end with the Hohenzollern and the Haps- 
until they do. burg—to hell with them—is disloyal

Truly that visit of the Hohenzol- to America. Whoever he is, where
ever he be found he is a traitor to 
his country; the man Ford, whether 
he is a self-exploiting advertiser, or a 
poor wretch made insane by the on
rush of gold; the man Bryan, whether 
he be the crazy visionary he has al
ways seemed, or a sleek humbug, out 
for gate money and the Nobel Prize j 
—in short, the man behind the alleged I 
peace societies, whether a crank or j 
an emissary.

Von Hindenburg sounds the first j 
official note of despair. The Prussian .

Sworn to before me mid subscribed in staff begins to realize that there is a -
people, if not a God.. The popular j 

' shoe is pinching at home. There is j 
a German Winter ahead—yea, there 

Hall's Catarrh Cine is taken internally js a Russian Winter ahead.
were a boon, indeed. Nor will the 

testimonials, free government of the United States

I

lem—from the'
#fj

The reliability of the 
manufacturers

The experience they have had 
in making Pianos

The grade of Pianos 
they make

Won t Shrink 
Woollens

10c LOCAL OPTIONX

I
Editor Courier;

Dear Sir,—In the approaching lo~al 
option vote, there will doubtless be, 
as there should be, a large 
vote. There are a large number of 

voters on the voters’ list. In

... x\Nil women

&&
»er«

1/ V

Regarding these points we wish to say 
that the reliability of the “HOUSE OF 
NORDHEIMER” is unquestioned, 
experience dates back seventy-two years 
as makers of the acknowledged “Standard
of Canada.” Every Piano is guaranteed, whether'it be a»- moderate-priced instrument 
or a costly Grand.

You Are Invited to Inspect These Beautiful Instruments
=-=AT the warerooms of

r.

aTheir1

I I
T. J. BARTON & SON

5105 Colborne ? Street -

~ Sheridan.
Francis A. L. B. Sugg, English, 

age 33 years, marine engine fitter. 
I married, 5 years R.G.A., North Park 
J street.
I ! Lawrence W. Livingston, Canadian, 

age 22 years, banker, single, 88 Brant 
Avenue.

!< EH THE MERS

!

Gray Hair

This „„v.

A GLASS OF LIGHT BEER IN THE 
EVENING AT HOMEZr

No law to prohibit having a case of REGAL (Spell it 
backwards) in your home. No finer compliment to your casual 
guests than to offer them mild, refreshing, delicious REGAL. 
REGAL is a mildly, stimulating and healthful tonic.

MADE FROM PURE WATER—NOT CHLORINATED 

REMEMBER EARLY CLOSING
R. S.IDUNLOP & CO.,
30 MARKET STREET

The Hamilton Brewing Association, Limited, Hamilton, Canada

State of Ohio. nt> or Toieuo, > 
Lucas County, Css. VV. J. CHENEY <Y CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists, füc.
Take TalF« Family Pills* for oonstlna 
Frank .T. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in tlie City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and 1 hat 

the sum of ONE HUN- z/Zsaid firm will pay 
DUET) DOLLARS for each and every ease 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FliAXK .1. C11UNKT. M u
my presence, this Cth day of December, 
A. D. 1SS6.

(Seal) A. W. GLEASON. 
Notary I’ltblie. PHONE 203
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Druggists and Dealers th 
city send to the sole agents, 
50 cents, six tubes for the j

Soft

9 get a free sampl
and address and 5 cents 

» Harold F. RitchK b Co., Li
^P&^uIZT/ee

SUM IN li
Guide to Places o 
Helpful Services-

Presbyterian
>toN PRESBYTERIAN CHUR 
(Darling St.. Opposite Victoria P| 
^ Rev. G. A. Woodside, ministei 
n a. m. The Church and the Lii

Traffic. „ ,
3 p.m., Sunday School and

classes.
7 p.m., Rev. J. A. Wilson, J 

Hamilton, Ont.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Prayer mee 
The public cordially invited.

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIA1 
Colborne St., opp. Alexandra N; 

Rev. D. T. McClintock, Pastoi 
n a.me, “Character triumphant <

Environment.”
3 p.m.,ft Sunday school and B 

classes.
j 7 p.m., “Reasons for voting ag; 
Local Option answered.”

|ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTER!
Brant Avenue.

James W. Gordon. B.D., Ministe
11 a.m.—Communion.
7 P. M — MR. SAMUEL CART! 

M.P.P. (OF GUELPH)—A LOG 
OPTION RALLY.

Music—Miss Estelle Carey of HI 
ilton will sing at the evening serv 
Morning—Anthem : The Lord is 
Shepherd (McFarren) ; evening: sj 
O Lord, Remember Me (Roma) M 
justelle Carey; Anthem, Send out 1 
Light (Gounod) ; soio, Miss Est 
Carev.
r

Methodist
OXFORD STREET. METHOD! 

Kev. A. E. Marshall. B .A., Past j 
Samuel Carter, M.P.P., of Guel 

one of the best temperance orat 
|ot the day, will preach at n al 
Don’t fail to hear him.

BRANT AVENUE METHODIS’ 
Alfred E. Lavell, Minister.

. io a.m., Junior Brotherhood, 
ii a.m., “Women and the Wa 
2.45 p.m., Sunday school.

“The Peril and Hope7 P-m., 
the Empire.”

8 p.m., organ recital.
Morning Music—
Anthem, “And the Glory,” ’ T 

Messiah.”
Solo, Miss Oldham.
Evening Music—
Anthem, “Crossing the tia 

(Woodard).
Solo, “O Rest in the Lord.” (M< 

delssohn), soloist, Miss G. Garvin. 
Organ recital at 8 p.m.— 
Overture, Don Giovanni, (Mozar 
Intermezzo (Faulkes).
Adagio, a conversation between t 

instruments in an orchestra, (Dai 
Clegg).
! Organist and choirmaster, Mr. Cl 
lord Higgin.

(WELLINGTON ST. METHODIS 
I Rev. Dr. G. W. Henderson, Pastoi 
I 10 a.m., class and Junior Lead 
fcneetings. 11 a.m., public servie
[The pastor will deliver a special sa 
pnon to the young, illustrated. Spa 
pal music by combined Sunday schd 
land regular choirs, fifty voices. 2.J 
Ip. m., Sunday school for everybod 
[old and young. 7 p.m., public sa 
[vice, sermon by the pastor on “Lod 
Option.” Anthem, “Sun of My Soul 
(Reyner), soloist Miss A. Bloxhaii 
chorus, “Vote Out the Bar-Roori 
soloist, Mr. J. W. Stubbins; solo. “

To Cm
Nerves, Stomach, j

I )r. Cassell’s Tabid 
and kidney trouble inf 
ingredients, each one \ 
centres controlling t lit- vara 
organs, and new vitality to 

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P 
world, sa vs : " I have gre^
Dr. Cassell's Tablets 
under my notice I am able 
reliable family remedy, and 

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are 
Therapeutic value in all 
or young. They are the rej 
Spinal Paralysis. Ini uuileT 
Disease, Dyspepsia, Stoma 
Vital Exhaustion. Loss of 
Mothers and during the Cri

in cast
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Congregational Organized Labor in Winnipeg will 
have at least three candidates who 
will contest for places on the council 
board in the forthcoming elections. 
A. Heaps in ward three; H. Queen in 
ward five; Aid. Simpson in ward six 
and J. L. Winington in ward seven. 
The Trades and Labor Council meets 
on the evening of Nov. 29th to discuss 
questions as to the plans of campaign. 
The determination is to put 
strong fight for increased representa
tion on the municipal board an ' there 
are splendid indications of coming 
success in the effort to be put forth.

World of LaborCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Corner George and Wellington Sts.

Pastor, Rev. M. Kelly 
Morning anthem, Hearken Unto 

Me (Sullivan) ; solo, Miss Secord.
Evening anthem, Onward Christian
fnidiMS’ Æde); duet’ Mrs- Brooks Brewery workers of Cincinnati will

r n!' v v, c v. 4-u Pfesent a new ««le of wages to their 
The Pastor will take charge of both employers which nrill include a ma-

services. | terial increase.
Services:—1.00 a.m.—Subject The * * #

Bible.” Detroit iron moulders are on strike
7.00 p.m.—Subject “The Marks of to enforce a minimum of $4 for 

the Lord Jesus.” nine-hour day. Some shops at pre-
Sunday School and Bible Classes sent range as low as $2.75. 

at 3.00 p.m. * * *
The public invited. Nearly forty thousand dye opera

tors in Yorkshire have either been 
granted an increase of wages or have 
the promise of one to go into imme
diate effect.

Gleaned from Exchanges and 
Other «Sources. illI

m
Guide to Places of Public Worship-Bright 
Helpful Services—-Special Musical Numbers T mm

II
i

I For Infants and Children»up a
ÜH ""

Presbyterian Rest in the Lord,” (Mendelssohn), 
Mr. W. G. Darwen. Thomas Darwen, 
organist. Epworth League, Monday 
night at 8. Mid-week service and 
teachers’ training class Wednesday 
ening at 8 and g. Come.

n Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

^TpKESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
(Darling St.. Opposite Victoria Park) 

Kr G. A. Woodside, minister.
The Church and the Liquor

a 1=1
ev

il 3. lU.
Traff - Ee Proprietary” r topi MedicineAct. 

AVçsetable Preparaiion fcrAs- 
lfn?ikatc1s Hie Food and RcSüia-' I ing IheSlomachsand Bowels of

ISunday School and Bible niCOLBORNE ST. METHODIST.
Rev W: E. Baker, Pastor.
Sunday, Dec. 12th, 1915.

10 a.m.—Class meeting.
11 a.m.—Morning service—The pas

ter’s subject “Advantages of Bible 
Study.”

2.45 p.m.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—Evening service—Subject, 

“Repudiation of Responsibility, a 
great menace of modern life.”

The first monthly missionary lec
ture on Wednesday, 15th inst. Subject 
“Rev. Thos. Crosby, D.D. and the 
Coast Indians.” Illustrated by lantern 
slides.

Music for the day: Morning Anthem 
—Hymn Anthem; solo, Miss Verna 
Heaman. Evening Anthem, Great 
Marvellous (Turner) ; solo, ‘“Come 
unto Me” (Coenen) Mr. Walter Car
penter. G. C. White, Organist and 
Director.

p.m.,3
N on-Denominationalclasse

7 P-"--
bar.: '

Rev. J. A. Wilson, B.A.,
Ont.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., Prayer meeting. 
The public cordially invited.

W■h
ie

CHRISTADELPHIAN.
C. O. F. Hall,

S. S. and B. C., 2.45 p.m. Lecture 
7 p.m., subject, “The Gospel of our 
salvation.”

Speaker, Mr. Geo. Denton, in C. O. 
F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie street, opposite 
Market. All welcome. Seats free. 
No collection. ,

* * *
It will be some indication of the 

sure and substantial growth of the 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers to 
learn that during the month of Oc
tober 636 new members were initiated.

Granite cutters in the State of Cali
fornia who have been out on strike 
for six months have won a complete 
victory and have forced a settlement 
that embodies substantial wage in
creases.

IIA PROFESSION m11
Prorates Diÿslion&ifii- 
ness and ReslConHinsitiiitc,- 
Opium .Morphine nor Miners.
Not Narcotic. 

--------------- ----------
3txvtefCfd&£'JZWinm

Ifon/tk/b Seed" 
jtù:.Semia «
ibrf.rde SuUs- /
siwtù'wf *

aTe - ANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
fo -me St-, opp. Alexandra Bark. 

D. T. McClintock, Pastor.
C acter triumphant over

i
ii :• m., “Special” University Exten

sion Colleges Appointed 
For That Purpose.

DIPLOMaTiVEN
FOR THE COURSE

Environment.
3 P-m-,

clashes.
■ 1 p.m..
ji0l. Option answered.”

Stimiay school and Bible

"Reasons for voting against Inm■I
»

KorniSeed- 
ÇtuiÛed Sugar • 
Woitarfcea rfafer.

ST ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
Brant Avenue.

,V. Gordon. B.D., Minister. 
—Communion.

'-MR. SAMUEL CARTER, 
«Y )F GUELPH)—A LOCAL 
Of . RALLY.

Miss Estelle Carey of Ham- 
lit, -ing at the evening service.

- —Anthem: The Lord is My 
i McFarren) ; evening: solo, 

Pemember Me (Roma) Miss 
t . ey: Anthem, Send out Thy 

L; Gounod); solo, Miss Estelle

_____________ j The city council of Aberdeen, Wash,
. . 0 . ,, c, has passed an ordinance which fixes

Again Scores Another SUC- I the minimum wage of all city employ-
cessful Evening at the j at .$2-50 a« eight-hour day.

~ - . P Municipal contractors and sub-con-
COlOnial. tractors must pay this rate, also.

!

::

bIJ* »■SiH The manner in which a spy is 
i trained for his “profession” in the 

• * m | “special” university extension col-
The performance put on last even- Some fifteen hundred women work- leges in Germany established for that

ing by the Patriotic Pageant, under ers are employed in Philadelphia in purpose is graphically described in
the direction of Miss Reding, was the shoe industry, and in most cases the Matin of Paris,
equally as good as its splendid prede- those employed in union factories re- One of the most flourishing of 
cessors. The Colonial Theatre was ceived at least one-third higher wages these colleges, it is declared, is that
filled by shortly after 8 o’clock. than those working in unorganized 0f Lorrach, in Baden. The recruit-

After several photoplays had been ' shops. ment 0f pupiis is carried on as fol-
screened, of which ‘Beautiful Jinx” ■ ^ ----- -------- lows: Advertisements skillfully in-
was the feature, the real part of the j —------------------------------------------------------ serted in the lists of situations va-
programme commenced. Mr. J. H. » i • I Z1 J ■ cant appear in the newspapers.

, , , ., Ham. M.P.P., acted as chairman and ln([l]crriaj (,311303 Usually they are worded to this
: D STREET. METHODIST: luang^ln'X city and thos^wNh: opened the performance with a few fit-   ;! effect: “Higher remunerative situa-

F Marshall B A Pastor j strangers in tne city ana tnose witn tmg WOrds, explaining that the pro- , - tion offered to H person of trust hav-
Carter, M.P.P.,' of Guelph, °“eda ° The mu^ofThe d^Twill be" Sram. was divided into two parts, one FROM COAST TO COAST j: ing a good knowledge of French

the best temperance orators ^nder the dire^don of Mr J T Scho h3 ,f >elng compo8ed °i Scotck songs --------------------------------------------------------- English or Russian.”
viv will Breach at n am ^,7 h i V tT ' and dances, and the other part repre- ” < On being provisionally accepted,
,1 io hear Mm |he^' and wlU be - m senting Japan' Vancouver trades unions are urging the candidate for employment is at

Morning: organ (a) Prelude (Du- SCOTLAND the Provincial Government to appom; oncc drafted into the “university.”
Bk T AVENUE METHODIST. !/îlrni^Lord we niv TW’ Miss Marion Watts, Messrs Hilton whl^ ^ °n There a certain “herr doctor” tak-.s

. lired E. Lavell, Minister. A°!m-), ' J: d ™ pray Tbe McKay and McCarthy took part in which is to arrange for him in hand and instructs him in the
n , Junior Brotherhood. ! M °m' the pretty opening tableau. A splen- Pr°V1Qmg =”Ployment for ex-sold,ers M h scien0e of depriving foreign na-
m... "Women and the War.” : * 0 I7' Verset de Process,on (Di- d-d bagplpc solo 6was rendered by * .. ' , * * * T , I tions of their military secrets,

p.m., Sunday school. i Àlihïï? ■ Mr- Galbraith, and Miss Margaret snoP„mef on the Intercol- | At the end of a course, which
‘The Peril and Hope “BefJd the ^as=r danced beautifully the High- have "bfenS on a fif“r 'VariCS in length’ aCCOrding t0 thdr

‘ organ recital I Lamb of God” (Messiah) (Handel). | landFllnS to tl?®mus.ic‘ Mr’ J' ^ • hours work schedule per weekf tor
W Music- I Evening: organ, Va) “Meditation in V ftubb.ns sa"g Bonnie Mary of Ar- some months the had only been

/ -S "And the Glory,” "The Cathedfal” (Silas) (b) “Cradle Song” ^ AnnMLa^rie WOrking fifty hours‘
v ah” (Lange) (c) “Andante” (from violin " S a fd Anme,Laune * * *

! concerto) (Mendelssohn) ; anthem,,80 wel1 sbf. had to respond to an 
j “Seek Ye the Lord” (Roberts), solo ( encore:. Miss Alice Brooks gave an in-

tiar" Mr. Pickering: offertory, “Slumber ™ ‘ Tf’
’ . Song” (Nevin); solo, “O God be which she performea very gracefuL

(Men- Merciful” (Johnson) Mrs. Arthur Se- ly’ ^hllf. J1188 Fdîth Br°7ni,ng danc" 
cord: concluding voluntary, “Tocct: ed th= ^axlxe ™ a splend'd mfn~ 
and Fugue” (Bach). ”er' Mr. Connor Meehan rendered a

fine Scotch song and replied to 
encore.

Aperfeci Remedy forConslt:> 
1 ion. SourSlomach,Diarrhce-i. 
Worms.Conv ulsions, Fever k-h 
ness and LOSS OFhLUi;». 

Facsimile Sif,.nature of

:

Fpr Over 
Thirty Years

M lips
Bfllr

Baptist
VVVVVV^VVVVV\AA^VW<VVSAAAAeV\'

Tilt Centaur Om?A';v 
MG.NTREAUNEWVORU■She: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

West Street.
The pastor, Rev. Llewellyn Brown, 

will preach at both services, 
morning subject will be “The Glory 
of Christ,” The evening subject will 
be, “Reason and Religion.” There is

0
ISi
1*8TheCu: *

Methodist

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
OX*

Ht
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YONK CITY.b.:

Üont
or •
Do:

theoretical and practical. In the first i One of these means, among scores 
place, illustrated charts or water co- Qf others, is the following: A spy 
lor pictures are exhibited to the pu- 6
pils, representing down to the most 
minute details, the uniforms of the England observes the presence there 
French, Russian and British armies, j of four regiments of infantry, two of 

Subsequently they are shown pho- j cavalry and one of artillery, 
tographs of rifles, machine guns, j All the spy has to do is to under
shells, etc. In due time they are in- line on a page of his railway guide 
structed in the internal military or- j the name of the town, after which 
ganization of the country where they j he affixes a small prearranged sign 
are destined to operate—in its ef-j beneath tor at the side of the num- 
fective, the composition of its garri- ! bers 4, 2 and 1 appearing on the same 
sons, and the nature of its fortified page.
places. — - - 1 .

passing through a town in France or

:n.,
ability, pupils are given a diploma 
testifying to their fitness for their of
ficial functions, and shortly after
wards they emerge from their chry
salis state as full-fledged function
aries figuring on the salary list of 
the empire.

At the last meeting of the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council the case 

reported of a girl employed in a 
paper box factory in that city who 
after working for nine days was paid 
$4.91 in wages and fired because she 
refused to work overtime for noth
ing.

: o. Miss Oldham.
ening Music—

Anthem, “Crossing the 
(W odard).

S io, “O Rest in the Lord,” 
dtksohn), soloist, Miss G. Garvin.

Organ recital at 8 p m.—
InVteerrmezzoDO(Fau.kIsa)nnl' | CALVARY BAPTIST-
Adagio, a conversation between the | Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. N

its- merits in an orchestra, (Davi 1 Rev. W. E. Bowyer, pastor. Tb“ JaPanes£, tableau was openea
f , 11 am., “The Leaven of Life.” by Miss-Mary Potruff. Miss Jean Pat-

dr" list and choirmaster, Mr. Clif- S 7 P.m., “The Trail of the Serpent.” erso.n Save a beautiful Japanese pan-
,gin 1 Good music. Welcome to the home- tomine dance and song. Both were

like church. , exceedingly well executed. Then Miss
WEI NGTON ST METHODIST ! ----------------------------------------------------------Paterson and Mr. Ray Hawkins took

Rc .ir. G. W. Henderson, Pastor.' i park RAPTTST ! Part in another quaint and pleasing
m . class and Junior League George St corner Darling opp Japanes? dafCe' The pretty little Ja-

11 a.m., public service. ! S VictorTf g* PP' panese Lantern Dance was given by
•or will deliver a special ser- ! rxr p Hnnner Pastor ' Misses M. Buck, K. Gibson, Grace

r the young, illustrated. Spec-j prof_ Farmer. of^M^Master'Univer-! ^a”irig ,a^d E~P-etll Dun,?an‘ nTh= 
by combined Sunday school sity will preach at the morning ser- “ :idJ' J S D,an’

alar choirs, fifty voices 2^45 v;ce 7 p m the pastor will have £ whlch Ml8s M. Sweet, Miss Jean 
p- - unday school for everybody, charge, subject: The Servant of Paterson and Mr. Arthur Harp took 

young. 7 p.m., public ser- Jehovah—the Disappointment, Pas-iPar*’ was the closing number of a 
-mon by the pastor on Local sion. Patience and the Promise of his ! very excellent programme. Everyone 

Anthem, “Sun of My Soul,” Ministry. Bible School and Bible : ?cted their Parts well, and Miss Red- 
soloist Miss A. Bloxham; Classes at 3 p.m. Visitors and stran- i inS and her assistants deserve great 

Vote Out the Bar-Room," gers are cordially welcomed at all | credit for putting on such a splendid 
so!.- Mr. J. W. Stubbins; solo, “O services. 1 performance.

was
FEMALE SPIES PREFERRED 
The ‘university” of Lorrach is a 

mixed institution where women large
ly out-number the men. 
mans have always had recourse 
much as possible to women as being 
more adroit or less liable to suspicion 
in the exercise of their delicate op
erations.

The teaching imparted is at once

Technical experts then explain to 
them the strategic utilization of rail
ways, the importance for purposes of 
mobilization of the various railway 
stations, and. other subjects of a 
similar nature. They are- fwtiier in
structed as to the means of noting 
with discretion and rapidity the in
formation obtained.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compote*
The Ger- -4, reliable regulating

medicine. Bold in three de-

tts cook mêmeTUP»>-»

an as
* * *

The Street Railway Employes’ Un
ion of Edmonton, Aliyu, how has a 
membership of over 250. The local 
committee has received unstinted 
praise for its good work in having 
the management of the car lines sign 
up an agreement for another year.

* * *

All the organizers from Montreal 
are optimistic as to trade conditions 
in that city, all report the industrial 
situation as improving very material
ly within the past few weeks. The 

manufacturers of woolen goods can- 
take no more orders for months to 
come as they have so many placed 
ahead.

.

whapOI
!

BRIGHT
CHEERY
HOMES

The m
iia: ■ HillbbbS

fitgsL
tl

an :

* * *

Professor Loskie, speaking before 
the Canadian Club in Montreal re
cently, declared that Canadian Indus
tries were run by an oligarchy of 
Capitalists and some Millionaires, 
who but for the grace of God and a 
pull at Ottawa might still be Labor
ers. Pretty good but how did the 
Prof, manage to get on to it?

» * *

OF
(Revr.er)

!l!
ARE HOMES 

WHERE■TV

Winnipeg Laborites have nomina
ted J. C. Wingington, a member of the 
Bookbinders Union to run as an al- 
dermanic candidate in ward seven in 
place of Dick Rigg who won a seat 
in the Provincial House in the recent 
elections. The Labor men intend to 
see that Dick is succeeded by a 
straight working class candidate.

* * *
So many of the miners around the 

Nanaimo (B.C.) district have secured 
jobs and left for the United Kingdom 
that a scarcity is said to have been 
caused. It may be that the war will 
do what the recent big strike on 
Vancouver failed to accomplish ; 
force the coal barons to pay a higher 
rate of wages and concede better 
working conditions.

* * *
The Amalgamated Association of 

Street and Electric Railway Em
ployes of America has succeeded in 
planting a local union of the organ
ization in Calgary, largely owing to 
the work of President Clark of the 
Edmonton Trades and Labor Council, 
who is also President of the Amalga
mated local in that city.

* * *
Moncton, N.B. has had a good year 

in almost all lines of industry and 
the building trades have been fairly 
well employed also. In fact the city 
has grown and conditions have main
tained themselves better probably 
than in any other city in Canada, the 
population increased over five hund
red during the first ten months of 
1915.

* * *

Much dissatisfaction prevails among 
the Locomotive Engineers and Fire
men on the C. N. R. at the action of 
the management in turning down an 
award of ten per cent, recently de
creed by a board of investigation and 
conciliation. Several meetings have 
been held by the executives of the 
unions and it is likely that a demand 
will be presented to the company to 
live up to the award.

* * *
The Hollinger mine has eight miles 

of underground workings, the deepest 
now being about 1,150 feet vertical. 
The expectation is that the winze 
from the 1,100 foot level will reach a 
depth of at least 1,200 feet by the end 
of the year. Meanwhile the new cen
tral six-compartment shaft is finished 
to a depth of 425 feet. This shaft is 
really down to 80 feet, but below 425 
feet it will have to. be widened, so 

to correspond with the six com
partments above.

HYDRO QUALITY 
LAMPS

#1
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JÎc/wt^do^wJlvtù, 
dMuxMb dùrmmhkà.
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O you realize what a wonderful effect the lighting of a 
house has in making it a bright, cheery home'like place ? 
Soft white light—given by Hydro Qualify Lamps— makes 
the evening hour round, the family fireside a time of great 
enjoyment.

For Reading, Sewing, or Home Study

they are unequalled, producing a ‘Restful, Cheery Light, relieving the 
eyes from Strain or Discomfort of any kind.

To Cure É

Nerves, Stomach, & Kidneys.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a genuine remedy for all forms of nerve, stomach, 
and kidney trouble in old or young. They are composed of carefully chosen 
ingredients, each one of which has definite restorative action on the nerve 
'■'•litres controlling the various processes of life ; and thus they give new activity to the bodily 

cans, and new vitality to the entire svstvm.
l)i Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 

orld. says : -•• I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Cassell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come 

cider my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and 
liable family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell's Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
! ii' i.ipcutic value in all derangements of the Nerve and Functional Systems in old 

■ : young. They are the recognised modern homo remedy for Nervous Breakdown, Nerve and 
'iiinal Paralysis. Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Kidney 

•as-, Dyspepsia, Stomach Catarrh, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases,
1 il Exhaustion. Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing 
Mothers and during the Critical Periods of Life.

1

HYDRO LIGHT1

is Surprisingly Cheap when 
Hydro Quality lamps are 
used, because they are the 
pick of A ll the Best Lamps 
that modern skill can produce.

Equip your house with 
Hydro Quality lamps to-day, 
and enjoy home life the 
Hydro way.
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'""f
druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your 

'•nd to 1I1. -.ole agents. Harold F Ritchie tV Co., Ltd., 10. Met aid Street, loronto; one tube
War Tax Extra. 2 cents per tube.

fEBf A'tx
SXJv 1 vents, six tubes for the price of five.

(l €Sole. Proprietors :—Dr. Cassell’s Co., Ltd.. Manchester. Kuo. BRANTFORD HYDRO 
ELECTRIC SYSTEM

$
4-”$3

i,

1
303, Colborne Streeri 

Brantford, Ont.
‘ aC. J

iLook for the 
Hydro name on 
every genuine Hydro 
Quality lamp—Don’t 
accept a substitute.

1 SET A FREE SAMPLE /v ml^ nam; ar.d address and 5 cents for 
■i-r \ ° Hu,oUi F- 6* Co.. Ltd.,

dô e slre*- Toronto, anti a sonorous 
•nil be mailed vou tree ot chaise.
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Britain’s Greatest Remedy
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The 84th Battalion and Its Splendid Officers
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Though Only in Existence Such a ShmJ 
Time Already It is Fit For 

Overseas Service.

Only Last Summer Order Came Giving 
Lieutenant-Colonel Stewart Com

mand of the Unit.

)Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart.

An•k E

r :<
p751

It was on the 26th day of July that word was received from headquarters by Lt.- 
Col. W. T. Stewart of Toronto, that he had been placed in command of a new bat
talion, the 84th Canadian Expeditionary Force. He immediately resigned his posi
tion as commanding officer of the 109th Regiment, Toronto, and started to organize 
his new unit. He had organized the 104th last winter and was so good at the work 
that in two weeks he had three complete companies, and on August 11th departed 
for camp with his men. The fourth company was later made up by Brantford and 
Hamilton recruits.

few cases of disorderlies», and these few.are dealt with by the military poll 
erallv, and the C.O. of the Battalion.

Of- "ï%.

Tp] ROLL OF OFFICERS.
Officer Commanding—Lt.-Col. W. T. Stewartr 109th Regiment.
Senior Major—Major J. G. Wright, 109th Regiment.
Junior Major—Capt. V. V. Harvey, 109th Regiment.
Adjutant—Capt. A. G. Starr, R.M.C.
Assist. Adjutant—Lieut. W. C. Me Naught, 2nd Regiment.
Quartermaster—Capt. H. V. Duggan, 109th Regiment.
Machine Gun Officer—Lieut. H. J. Fenton, C.O T.C.
Signalling Officer—Lieut. E. A.-Wickson, C.G.B.C.
Paymaster—Capt. F. H. Stewart, 109th Regiment.
Medical Officer—Capt. A. J. McGanity, Camp Hospital.
Medical Officer (Right Half)—Capt. W. J. Kirby, A.M. C.
Chaplain—Capt. Gore M. Barrow, K.O.S.B. (Imp.)
Scout Officer—Lieut. D. R. Wadsworth, 23rd Regiment.

“A” COMPANY.
Capt. T. A. Gass, 109th Regiment.
Act. Capt. C. V. Wansbrough, 2nd in command, 109th. 
Lieut. H. E. Hopkins, No. 1 Platoon, 109th Regiment! 
Lieut. J. W. G. Clark, No. 2 Platoon, 109th Regiment] 
Lieut. K. G. Mickleborough, No. 3 Platoon, 77th Rem] 
Lieut. D. W. Booth, No. 4 Platoon, 109th Regiment. | 
Lieut. R. A. Spencer, Supernumerary, 31st Iteriment 

“B” COMPANY.
Capt. J. Devonshire, 109th Regiment.
Capt. G. R. Collin, 2nd in command, 109th Regiment] 
Lieut. G. M. Shaw, No. 5 Platoon, 109th Regiment. I 
Lieut. G. M. Dick, No. 6 Platoon, 109th Regiment. I 
Lieut. R. H. Bradfield, No 7 Platoon, 109th Regiment] 
Lieut. C. S. Clark, No. 8 Platoon, 109th Regiment. I 
Lieut. W. L. K. Williams, Supernumerary, KWh.] 

“C” COMPANY.
Capt. N. G. Fite, 44th Regiment.
Capt. G. D. Lee, 2nd in command, 77th Regiment. I 
Lieut. D. S. Bartle, No. 9 Platoon, 44th Regiment. I 
Lieut. H. L. Brodie, No. 10 Platoon, 44th Regiment. 
Lieut. C. Howcroft, No. 11 Platoon, 77th Regiment. I 
Lieut. R. E. Watts, No. 12 Platoon, 19th Regiment. I 
Lieut. W. E. Chelew, Supernumerary, 109th Rget] 

“D” COMPANY.
Capt. T. A. Taylor, 77th Regiment.
Lieut. A. H. Monteith, No. 13 Platoon, R. 0. Mi 
Lieut. W. Wallace, No. 14 Platoon, 109th Regimentl 
Lieut. C. O. Jolly, No. 15 Platoon, 109th Regiment. I 
Lieut. B. N. Barrett, No. 16 Platoon, 10th Regimentl 
Lieut. C. B. Sheppard, Supernumerary, 109th Regt.l 

BASE DETAILS.
Lieut. A. F. Pringle, 13th Regiment.
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TRAINING CAMP.
At Niagara Camp, the 84th camped on the grounds previously used by the 9th 

Mississauga Horse. The training was so efficient that two weeks after their arrival 
the recruits were able to perform battalion, company, platoon and section drill good 
enough to take part in division drill. They were also the equal, in the route marches 
of any battalion that had been camping and drilling all summer, 
noted as the “marching regiment.”

«I
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The 84th was His

i

WERE PRAISED.
Colonel Stewart and his officers deserve great credit for this record, and evi

dently the staff officers of the division realized this for 
they were publicly praised on several occasions.
Colonel was placed in command of a brigade several 
times while in camp.

Commanding Officer of the 84th.

The
THE SPLENDID BAND OF THE 84TH BATTALION

THE FIRST DRAFT. 'Mêm „

mm.All this time the Battalion had been kept up to, and 
generally over strength. So when orders came for 250 
trained men, in October, they were immediately detailed 
and sent off, with their five officers, for overseas ser
vice. Élfewsm

CAMP BROKEN.
When orders were received at Niagara, the first 

week in November, that camp must be broken, Colonel 
Stewart was instructed to divide his battalion, and send 
seven hundred men, with the machine gun section, brass 
band and signallers to this city, and four hundred and 
fifty men with the bugle band to Oshawa.

The 84th, in its entirety, left Niagara on the 3rd of 
November and marched to Hamilton. It is remarkable 
that not a single man dropped out of the ranks. Every
one enjoyed the march on the other hand. Then the right 
half, “A” and “B” companies continued the trek to Tor
onto under Major Wright, and arriving there on Wed
nesday, November 10th, entrained for Oshawa. The left 
half, and larger portion, boarded the train at Hamilton. 

— • and started for this city. At Alford Junction, however, 
they detrained and marched the remainder of the dis
tance, arriving here on the afternoon of the 8th.

Everyone remembers the grand reception they re
ceived, and the good time they have had since.

Brantford is, indeed, proud to have such a splendid 
body of soldiers stationed here. There are exceptionally

! xi -,t

This Organization is Claimed, and Justly So, to be One of the Best. TOP ROW (fr< 
Smith, I.

SECOND ROV
Strok : dg

THIRD ROY.'] 
F. Feel y. i
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p°p"toH,°u” wl,h Dolph B'"ne" FIRE AT PICT0NJ
°2mtd h" Sï.Sÿ. i DESTROYS STORES

ton, the wealthy York State Yankee,
said to be the richest man in town, The Blaze Originated on the Sec- 
who operated a shoe factory for a 
time during the civil war. He was 
tall, arrayed in an old faded swallow
tailed buttoned body coat, and adorn
ed by a high stove pipe hat that he 

' wore the year round.
We remember Wisner and Son,

1 another York State man, who manu-
Details of Life Here Many Years Ago—The Big fac‘ured f®nnin| ™lls. ^d wno drove 
Fire, the Famous Civil War, Veterans and ror-;1?^ wagon that would hold six or

» . *11 m i j a l v ielght fannlng m‘Hs. They became
mer Celebi ations All Told About. i weAalthy- -

At Christmas time there was con
siderable doing at Gilbert and Sandy 
McLean’s toy stores.

Who can forget the whistle call at 
store, on the south side of Colborne VanBrocklin’s and Bucks, and Ganson 
street, and with a high wind blowing and Waterous’ Engine works. Ganson 
north, carried the fire across the and Waterous were making saw mill 
Street where it burnt out Cleghorn’s engines for the export trade, 
hardware store, Masonic Temple, Gil- j 
bert’s, Craigs’ and Wm. Pies’ con -1 
fectionery, and many others.

floors of the entire block over the B 
MacDonald Company’s grocery, E. 
W. Case’s drug store, J. Miller, dry 
goods; Miss Doherty, millinery, and 
George Losee, carpets. The stocks o( 
all these stores were badly damaged 
by smoke and water. The floor overthe 
Carter store was occupied by Mr. 5 
A. Norman as a residence. The build
ing was owned by Mr. Norman and 

Picton, Ont., Dec. n-One of the Mrs. W P. Reynolds. The loss, whkh
worst fires that has ever visited Pic- » C°^d^ msura!Ht' 1
ton for many years occurred yester- estimated at $100,000.
day when the Norman block, in the Three German's* waways 
main business section of the town, , . . , iltr,||
was badly damaged. The fire appa.- covered the other day on a n
ently originated over the store occu- shlP « Ardrossan, and were h-nd
- J , hüvrlwa,, over to the police, who sent them10pied by Carter Brothers, ^ardwait ,Edinbu h for internment. The m»

merchants, about 9 a.m and despite had | on board the veSsel at I» 
the efforts of the fire brigade, who , Palm and were attempting to reach 
soon had four streams of water play- Germ in order to join thc army, 

mg on the fire, it spread to the upper 3 J

MONTREAL B. 1. R. SHOPS “Ï
. i The fire was under control at 1.30.SUFFER FROM FIRE,w™r“n,wi"bemi°‘

The Grand Trunk authorities stated
Three Denartmen-s (Tutted—ilaSt night that theV could not esti-

1 Hree Departments Uutted— j mate the damage yet They did not
Company Intimates That the | know what injury had been done to

Loss May Not be Great. ! ‘he machinery nor the loss caused to 
3 j the buildings, but they intimated that

.. A , I the total loss may not be very great,
Montreal Dec. 11—Three depart- j including the loss of time to the men 

ments of the Grand Trunk Railway ! employed.
shops at Point St. Charles were gut- j The fire was caused by the fuel feed 
ted by fire yesterday, which broke out ! pipe, through which fuel for 1 
at noon in the tube shop. It the furnaces in the tube sb 
spread fast, and soon caught th j sent, having been broken by 
blacksmith shop and the erectin ! striking it, the oil pouring out into 

The city brigade responded : the furnace and causing a blaze that 
when the Grand Trunk fire fighters ! reached to the roof of the building.

THE BRANT HOTEL ONCE A
ond Floor of the Norman

Block.

Sg

Old Timer’s Notes Bring Out Vividly Interesting!
were din m

of -

> was 
a crane ü

plant.

fire originated in Burgey’s furnitureIn calling to mind one of the many 
places that were so well known, was 
the Brant Hotel, corner King and 
Dalhousie Street, of later years 
Stratford Bros, wholesale drug house. 
The Brant Hotel was kept by George 
Fleming. During the Fenian raid, the 
English troops were quartered at the 
Kerby House, while the officers and 
their families were sojourning at the 
Brant. In fact it was the headquarte-s 
of the travelling public. There were 
no street, suburban or steam cars at 
this time running to Waterford, Jer- 
seyville or Simcoe. If you wanted to 
get out in the country to sell anv 
goods, you had to engage a team of 
horses to take you, consequently the 
travellers all put up at the Brant ho
tel. George Fleming had the resour
ces, he had the bus line, largest livery 
and drayage in the town, and catered 
to the commercial trade. When a tra
veller wanted to go to Waterford or 
any distant town, he engaged a team, 
wagon and driver for the round trip. 
The wagon would carry three trunks. 
The trip would take two and three 
weeks, and George Fleming would 
furnish the team and driver, and pos
sibly he would have one half dozen 
teams and wagons out at the same 
time. The livery adjoined the hotel, 
and across the street where the Im
perial now stands, was Flemings 
drayage and express wagons. Lon 
Babcock looked after the livery stable 
end of it. I can recall all the advance 
agents of the old circuses that used

NEW BOMBPROOF HELMET FOR BRITISH
• « i

ENLISTTHE SKATING RINK.

The Then there was Jackson’s foundry 
Cleghorn store, with the Masonic on Hall’s Lane, which was turned in- 
Temple, was owned by A. D. Muir- ; to a skating rink during the winter 
head, former mayor, and his loss was months, and we witnessed fancy skat
something like $30,000—his insurance ing by Jack Wright, Olymer Johnson 
having expired just a few days before and many others. O. Johnson was an 
the fire. ; athlete and excelled in running and

jumping.
[ We remember J. W. Cameron, 

Who among the old boys can re- j Charley Sears, and Walter Griffin, the 
member when the post office used to j operators at the Montreal and Great 
be in the Kerby House Block, whe-e j Northern Telegraph offices.
Charley Clement and Frank Grenney Then there was the Misses Gillans, 
were clerks at the “window.” Billy Turnbulls, Stewart, and Purvis, school 
Marsden, who kept the art and pic- teachers of the long ago. 
ture frame store, was also in the Ker- ! We k;new the Spencer Bros. Brew

ing Co., in the King’s Ward, who used 
It seems but yesterday when the i to haul their product to Waterford, 

cheery voice of “Bob” Tuttle first j Simcoe, Pt. Dover. Woodstock, and 
fell upon my ear, when fresh from j other places, and were well acquaint- 
Buffalo, during the Civil war, he ed with Hugh Spencer, Joe Bond, and 
would relate vivid stories of several ; Wm. Heatley of that company. 
Brantfordites as “bounty jumpers.” j Leeming and Paterson’s biscuit and
Doc. Peatman, the lone fisherman__' candy wagons used to be gone month
who among us can forget him—long ! at a time.
noted in the Civil War days, with ! Dick Forde and Walter A. Woods 
Dave Winters and the Watson boys. were engaged in the manufacture of 
Doc. always carried an up to date brooms and brushes of all kinds and 
banjo and whose rendering “Way employed a number of people. Walter 
Down on the Swanee River,” will ever A. Woods afterwards moved to Ham- 
be remembered. Dr. Digby a youn» dton and has opened another factory 
man at the time had just ’ returned in Winnipeg.

„ from the Southern Army medical staff. We remember when the Fire De- 
to roll into Brantford. They would Young Sttrowbridge of Strowbridge Partment had a hose team which com- 
have a couple of red circus wagons and Botham, was one of the boys of Peted in many Hose tournaments 

, loaded with posters; they made their ; social prominence. around the country, and especially at
headquarters at the Brant This wouid MATTERS THF A TRIP AT ¥t‘ C)emens. Mich., one year, when

! be the first intimation that a circus IHEATKILAL. they beat everything in sight with
would be along in another six weeks. 1 We can recall the Stratford Opera their sprinters.
Wellington Hunt at this time ran the House where we have heard Reuben i 
billiard room, and Ed. Doherty was f^ax of the old Fax family; Denman j 
clerk at the hotel. Thompson of the “Old Homestead, ’

who was then living in Toronto. Torn 
Thumb, Sol Smith Russell, and the 
Swiss Bell Ringers. There was Ben
nett’s drug store immediately under CASTO R I A

XTHE OLD POST OFFICE iiilra

■ A

A Great

Recruiting Rallyby House Block.

will be held in the

BRANT THEATRE 
Sunday Ev’g
DECEMBER

FIRST ROW (frl 
Emily Simps! 
dolenP.urnhaj 

SECOND ROW-J 

Churchill, 3Ï 
Dolly Xerrl 

THIRD ROW—L 
McggitY Will 

t ham, Harris*

12th
at 8.30 p.m.

--SPEAKERS-
COL SUTHERLAND

O. C. 71st Regiment, recently from the front

Theand JUDGE HARDY

Attractive Musical ProgrammeO. Bingham.

ilns helmet has been designed after the French 
at the front. The helmet, which is of 
tended for bombers

model for use by the 
a simple, light design, is particularly In- 

protection against shrapnel and shell splinter*.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
men THE BIG FIRE

As a boy, I remember the big fire 
that occurred during these days. The

Rev. Dean Brady, D.D., Chairmanas a
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For King and Country

By Joining the “Brants
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MORE GROUP PICTURES OF SOME OF BRANTFORD’S BRIGHT CHILDREN
m
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M

And Mow The Victoria School Pupils Are Shown ■

.
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More Courier Groups of Happy Children 
—Bright Public School Pupils 

and Who They Are
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VICTORIA SCI!OOL—DIVISION ONE
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l'IRST HOW—Vera Lister, Helen Marquis, Muriel Vansickle, Reta Waterson, Violet Cuthbertson, Ariel Day, 
or Parked mg’ Lcn°re MiVOt’ Jean McNichol, Adella Lennox, Muriel Hendry, Helen Schultz, Elean-

SEC°KD ROW -Gordon Softly, Newton Klepper, Earl Whincup, Pearl Lucas, Kathleen McCoy, Dorothy 
■d ’ ° PI Haussen, Dorothy Fraser, Isobel Palmer, Jessie Laing, Vera Smith, Mary Doughty, Hazel 
Braven, Edna Clark, Alex. Gould, Harold Lake, Harvey Sills. X’

TH1R,^?°^,7V^i DCor,manr’ Archle W,ills' Henry Kundsen, Ronald Burley, Gordon McIntyre, Vincent Cut- 
more, Albert Brooks, Lome Postle, Robert Hamilton, Garnet Scruton, Gordon 
Kenzie, Hartley Devlin, Reg. Syrett, Willie Neff, Lionel Nelles, Charlie Perry

■
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U *
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I H
UTOP ROW (from left tç> right)—I. Anderson, D. Twelvetree, A. Harley, E. Cutmore, C. Laborde, J. Harris, E. 

Smith, I. Duncan, A. Koantree, R. Rhodes.

SECOND ROW—M. Marquis, E. Davies, E. Baliantync, H. Halpsnn y, A. 
Strobr dge, V. Goodwin, iVl. Chandler, O. Cotlo.,

Miller, M. Scruton, R.

THIRD ROV—E. Bronson, C. Jones, G. Smith, G. Adams, W, Bitskard, W. Meggitt, G. Warner, V/. Hewson 
F, Feely. >i

sHendry, Gordon Mc-

i
i

VICTORIA SCHOOL—DP fSION FOUR
VICTORIA SCHOOL—DIVISION FIVE
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FIRST ROW (trom left to right)—Amelia Gosweil, Ro Halfpenny, (e unie oniockler 
Emily Simpson, Stella Morrison, Marguerite Corrr.an, 
dolenBurnham, Annie Lucas, Dorothy Greer..

SECOND ROW—Douglas Walker, Etiythe Rouse, Dorothy Willcts, Margaret Patterson, Irene Clark Helen 
Churchill, Edna Caddey, Eva Simpson, Nellie Hall, Lillian Andrews, Thelma Bryant, Amy Cutmore 
Dolly Xerr, Edith MacDonald ’ ’

THIRD ROV/—Lawrence Carter, Carlos Green, Orval Mitchell, Roger Bentham Fred McCormick Franklin 
Meggitt. Willie Hayes, Albert Ellis, Wilfred Rock, Willie Peel, Charlie R-. !:. Ernest Codd Edward Old- 

i ham, Harrison Mullen. ’

! Dorothy Knowles,
Pearl Cudmcre, Olive Felstead, Lila Peel, Gwen- |!
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i|TH'*F.SStf^f-5S*K”- *• E"“. Br»dl«, H. Marlatt, J. ,

!
E. Mason, M. Nichol, M. Wright, M.<

1
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!!F. Day, N. Steven, W. ii/
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The Courier’s School Children’s Picture Features are Increasingly Popular
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VICTORIA SCHOOL—DIVISION THREE
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A SOUVENIR

Children are always anxious—as 
children—to have a photograph taken. 
As adults they still like to have a me
mento of school days. You, the par- 

| ents, realize this, 
venir of this nature

Your child’s sou- 
can only be 

secured now—while your child is still
a child. Are you not going to secure 

| one?

A SOUVENIR
Child i en are always anxious—as 

children—to have a photograph taken. 

As adults they still like to have a me
mento of school days. Ypu, the par- 

Your child’s sou- 

can only be 

secured now—while your child is still 

a child. Are you not going to secure 

one?
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Boys Own ..............
GÈums .......................
Chatterbox ..............
With French at the 

Front ...................

Death of Scientists in Battle
One of War’s Greatest Tragedies

the steel helmet which has been served out, first to the French army and latterly to the British troops. These 

helmets r jere supplied to the French army at the rate of 25,000 daily. The casques, which closely resemble 

those us jd by the old-time sappers, are painted the same gray color as the artillery and are hardly visible at 
a distance. A small, unobtrusive device distinguishes the different corps. For instance, a hand grenade is used 

for infantry, a hunting horn for chasseurs, an anchor for colonial infantry and cross guns for artillery. As 

regards the utility of the helmet, a war correspondent gives figures which show its great life-saving capabili

ties. “One battalion just out of the trenches,” he states, “saved thirty certain casualties in four days, and if 
that estimate be correct one can form some sort of notion of how much England’s casualties would be reduced 

if every man in the trenches always wore a helmet.” The above view was taken in Champagne. The maze of 

trench work is protected in the most scientific manner.

“Luxury as Usual” Still Rules 
Homes of Some Wealthy Britons

!
i

Henry G. J. Moseley, Whose Work in Crystallography As

tonished World, Among Those Slain, While Many 

Others Have Quit Laboratory for Front.

Numerous Advertisements in the London Newspapers Indi
cate War Economies Are Not Practised by All 

Persons of Large Incomes.i

"My son saw a simple way of putting 
LONDON. December 11. jit,” said the Professor. "Together we set 

|' One of the great tragedies of the war to work on the problem, a in] hit upon a 
is the sacrifiée of the lives of so many happy inspiration, which opened the way 
yooug Englishmen of brilliant scientific j to all ntgnnor of experiments. Out of this 
attainments who have given up study we obtained the knowledge how the atoms 
and tlie laboratory for the field. This ! in a crystal are arranged, and to our 
point came out with par:ieular emphasis astonishment it upset all the old ideas of 
in a talk a correspondent had at the I crystallography and many other ideas as 
London University with Professor W. II. ! well. In this work Mr. Henry Gwyn Jef- 
Hragg, to whom has been awarded, j ferys Moseley (son of the late Professor 
jointly with his son, Lieutenant W. L. A. N. M. Moseley), of Oxford, rendered 
P.ragg, the No he I physics prize for re- magnificent assistance, 
search in crystals and X-rays. “Starting from a certain part of Love's

Lieutenant Bragg is at the Flanders: ; researches into tlie diffraction of X-rays 
front, attached to the Royal Horse Artil-i in their passage through crystals, Mr. 
lory, where his scientific abilities are he- ! Moseley carried on further with amazing

(SiHfiaJ ÎHsj.i.tti.-h.) while the words "ineligible for array*' >» 
pear in most of them, there are ne 2

1 (Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, December 11.

While on every hand thoughtful persons, exceptions.
advocating the necessity of war ceon- For instance, one "young gentler..’'PRINCE OF WALES CHANGED FROM

BOY TO MAN BY A YEAR OF WAR
are
omics and reduction of personal expend- requires a valet-attendant, who un!< ’ 
iture and directing the attention of all under forty. A Sussex woman keeps 
skilled mechanical labor to the production, footmen during the war,” but she w ' 
of munitions or goods for export, it may an unmarried, ineligible butler or 
be somewhat surprising to find there are, servant, who will be “given assistai» 
certain wealthy and influential persons
who entirely disregard these excellent year “a first class chauffeur, whv = 
maxims in practice.

The Times and the Morning Post have] 
been especially insistent that the working some of these persons, for one 
classes should throw their all into thei who keeps six servants, is ad 
Treasury for the national good, yet a ; for a married couple as butler-vaPt 
study of the advertisement columns of | cook-housekeeper, to whom she i~ 
these two newspapers shows that some of > pared to pay $400 a year. A > 
the wealthier classes still are holding to! couple already keep nine servant- 
the motto, "Luxury as usual.” eluding an "odd man,” and they

The demand for valets, butlers, footmen, ! want au under butler at $140 a year 
chauffeurs, grooms and gardeners is I Leicester family of four, with eight 
shown clearly in these advertisements, and vauts, also seeks an under butler.

A bachelor requires at tlie end 0! inhe arrived at the war zone just as the g This cold, formal picture of the future 
British expeditionary force was mourning sovereign of the British empire is elabo- 
the loss of Lord Roberts. Two weeks rated in many letters from the trenches, 
later he met the King on the latter's ar- Frequently he passes along the network 
rival to inspect the troops of the Allies of glorified ditches by which the British 
who had stopped the German dash on troops have barred the enemy’s advance 
Paris. The young aid de camp already for the last year. Whether shells are 
had seen the sterner side of war, and in passing overhead or not makes no differ- 
company of his father he obtained a ence to the smile with which the officer 
wide insight into the conditions at the Prince greets the guardians of these 
front. Nearly a year later he was able trenches. Through a periscope he ex- 

As a mutter of fact, to conduct the King to various points of amines the German line, listening to the 
was in the miUsi of a problem the partial | to my mind, is inconceivable. Standing ! the Prince had landed in France when ! the Allies’ lines. explanations of the situation given by
solving of which is more romantic than a : as I do on the threshold of this wonder- [ this notice was published and was on his [ Apart from these semi-ceremonial tours tl>e officers in command at the particular

j land, I can only gasp with amazement. j way to take up his duties at general head- j vvitli his father the heir apparent, who section. There is no attempt to prevent 
It began with certain discoveries in the “And,” continued the Professor, with a ; quarters, so that he now has been on J received his second star soon after he the Prince from getting too near the fir- 

mysteries of the formation . of crystals sigh, "in the midst of this, to our great | active service for a year, relieved only by went to France, has carried out all the inS line ; indeed, it is doubtful if he would 
made by a brilliant German—Professor sadness, young Moseley, on the crest of'some few "leaves,” on one of which he tasks of an aid de camp, experiencing submit to any manoeuvres to keep him 
Lave. He developed the theory that an ' the wave which his brilliance has done so brought home tlie eommander-in-chief’s the dangers and the discomforts of war out °f the danger zone, but the pictur- 
X-ray is a phenomenon similar to a ray of j much to raise, has liven killed by a sniper’s' despatches. 1 time—and earning golden opinions alike ésque story that lie had a narrow escape
light, but produced l.y wave lengths ninny j bullet in Gallipoli.” j The Prince was gazetted a second lieu-j from the famous Field Marshal whom he ^rom death at Loos is devoid of truth.

;be inconceivably j Strange that oui of ibis unique quartet| tenant in the First battalion of the Grena- j serves and from the humblest man in the
\\-nes " Inch are associated with | of scientists three have gone to war. for1 dier Guards, the senior infantry unit in ! ranks. Devotion to duty has been the

I the German professor also is a soldier. the empire, on August 12, a week after ! keynote of the Prince’s year of service
—~—------------------- ■ the war began. Only a few months ! at the front, and in that year he has

earlier he had attended his first Court : ! changed from a very boyish bpy to a man.
he had welcomed the King and Queen of \ He already has received his first war 

TURKISH 1 ANGUAGE i r,onm*rk w^lpu they came to England in j medal—the Croix de Guerre, which the
___________ r j the preceding May, while a few weeks j French President conferred on him during

: prior to file start of the war he had pre-l tlie King’s last trip to the front—and he
BERLIN, December 11. ! sided at his first public dinner and laid has been mentioned ill despatches.

big trad, wall Turkey! his first foundation stone. “His Royal Highness,” wrote Sir John
Mdy ur’tiè-TUrkisb Prince held the rank 01 lieutenant French a few months ago, “continues to

linguae.- in .ill tie ,ui- ,,f ,empire. ! *n t!l1’

(Special Dispatch.)
LONDON, December 11. 

It is just a year ago that the London 
Gazette announced that the Prince of 
Wales bad been appointed an aid de camp 
10 Field Marshal Sir John French, thus

-t
he single and not over 25 years old. 

Money appears to be no objet

giving to the country the first intimation 
that the King and Lord Kitchener had 
granted the royal young subaltern’s often 
repeated prayer that he should be allowed

ing applied in the direction of gunnery. ! results, and between us—Mr. Moseley, luv 
He is one of tlie cleverest of young Eng- i son and myself—we polished up the rough 
‘.ish scientists, but. he, like many another j diamond of Professor Lave (who himself 
of his class, could not resist the call to got the Nobel physics prize in 11)14), and

Rrlore the .-all came, however, he jopened up vistas tlie significance of which, j to go to the front.
A

romance.

Austrian Aviator Who Bom,harden 
Brescia Tells of Narrow EscaiIf

:
times smaller fhatt 
Himll 
light.

The Prince’s automobile is well known I on us with their guns. It would havf 
all over with us had we fallen into a

(Special Dispatch.)
all along the British lines and plays aj BERLIN, December 11. j
large part in the many narratives of his Herr Leon and Adets, correspondent of | •• yve^ose again to make our way in-
unassuming kindness, lie has often over- the Berliner Tageblatt, contributes an in- ; ward, when ° our motor began 
taken wearied soldiers on the roadside ' teresting interview* to his newspaper with i queerly. It worked only in term i tie i' 
and picked them un and carried them tn!the Austrjan airman who bombarded and l feared we were lost. My coLgG 

1 . P ajd C£Uried them to :BreScia recently. The Italians have since, reached for his revolver, being determ-
their destination, many of the men being I admitted that the damage done to the j to kdl himself rather than fall into 
ignorant of the identity of the pleasant! ammunition factory in Brescia was nearly j}ian(js 0f the Italians. I called to h-» 
young staff officer who has befriended I a lire ($200,000). j be cool, in the meantime manoeuvre
tliam in cn ^ r “Before we really bombarded the city, a landing place. It was my object tothem in so practical a manner. One of|sajd the aviator, *we practised throwing !*ome secduded spot Where we would 
the tommies helped along in this way bombs for some days. This done, we

i (
BULGARIAN ILLW'ILL

AGAINST RUSSIA
GERMANS STUDYING

1 1 ' i s’ >;l . .’li. i i SpFi’i :i 1 1
l’KTlU m) It AIL J mhvr 11. ,

t*i' Now a ' 
t ' lti.-t '■ l< : ble and i 

v. i; h t he molii iza- 
wa.s in. man- 
- • :i rii'il in « <> As I hi* «

iV' <i in ;üv also *■ 
Thra<

Tii'- Sofia - hi 
Reforma says that 
incident in . . :

In anticipation of
ne Near lia > t time to repair the motor while raj$

soon chatting in regular coldier fash- j started one morning at four o’clock in a panion kept the Italians at bay. 
smiior serv ice when hv performed ! make most* satisfactory progress. Dur; 'ou the two officers who had pickedjheavy fos in our 140 horse pow er Llovd - \x e were now only a hundred .»

Russiitithese functions, hut he could “scarcely bej ing I he battle of Neuve Chapelle lie a-ted ,lim "P; »«<• in a gush of confidence went-1 *ora!.”tUThe^nôw.v heights of MounVAl- Uke^mad. “fSuddenïî® ou* motoi
Iminedi- mi my general staff as a liaison officer., ,,a^v displayed' u photograph of the “girl ' tissimo glistened below us as we rfse working again. It was like sweet *

ni«’i\ In- btuaine a guardsman, however, lie Reports from the general officers com--be left behind him.” ' above the mantle of fog, while the lake 0ur ears.* We were again rising and a-

i( . 1:1 (,-‘i,<i> i milling ( orps at Oxford the thoroughness with which ho performs younger of the officers remarked siuil* large map stretched belore us. It was'that the shells were exploding uan0«-i"
" <V ùmAV Aüiiii him quickly to heemue an efficient. any work intrusted to him. Ills visits j ingly. "Well. I've got mv father's i»hotol#ow five °'clock- jnear us.

; !trool,s,l’othinIffi,'lda,,d i,ahr:v:i,h a%and nimak<**«>«**“*„fuam™'rn*,>•’ -
;; t,ut ,ll> “HrtaIlüu " ' ut PH’tlii have been greatly appreciated by 1: you like.' The soldier's surprise was : two heavy bombs as we passed over it. 'down and sans our national hymn. • -■

all ranks. Ills Royal Highness did duly turned to a confused amazement, when his One struck the cartridge depot and the my colleague accompanied on his m-•
Hher i he storage house for shells. W’e harmonica. Wv hail risen :>• a 
could see the populace streaming out from 2.200 metres and covered a 

i their houses. The Italians then let loose 500 kilometres (olL’ miles).

wasmanv has ;t <i I< <1 ili<m of i lit- Rui
ner in whit-1, 
the rouiiLl > 
Bu’.gui in i wivi-ci tire study ‘ dcserilidl as an active officer, 

u T«r Will ;tiso receive’fi m
TUT ■ - . A liiGi M

’ o : r: v;.~ ' ■ u rn
.

Vool,

and mechanics arc
Tie- f.D-

M
nil’ll ■ 1 :
HIP now ii . we landed s.»'A-1’

H*jusii« : ran et lu' was ia it allowed ( o aeeomv.IiaIi ,
fmi.i III, 
ailU U e;i »11 uf u. | le,- : i i ; : 111 * in flu- I i « s w h h the lia!

aim ill due • Classe, and! tui.vu lu » hit-j he belongs. ”
■ ompuniei: 

t pocket und pliiéed it iu hi.- hand.
u sovereign from his

i'-yt ihc rv\\ ui'd

Dreadnought Series, t 
Séries, Inventor Series, Bo 
Series, and hosts of other b 
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presentation volumes.
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One of the latest devices for securing the safety of the soldiers in the first line trenches in France is
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How Allied Troops Find Protection Against Bullets and Shell Splinters
■

i

A singular case of salvage has 
to lioht at Queenstown, where 
Russian vessel Baltzar was towe 
other morning laden With t 
from a Gulf port bound to Cor 
appears that on September 27 sh
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[THE WHOLE BODY 
NEEDS PURE BLOOD

Old World Notes

The Diamond 
From the Sky

SUTHERLAND’S A cable car accident of somewhat 
peculiar nature occurred a few days 
ago in Edinburgh, as the result of 
which a man lost his life. A girl in 
attempting to get on a car had slip
ped, which caused several men who 
were on the top, to rise from their 

bones become diseased ; the muscles : seats and lean over, anxious to see 
become enfeebled, the step loses its what had happened to the girl. At 
elasticity, and there is inability to that time another car going in àn on- 
perform the usual amount of labor. , posite direction came along, and, 
The skin loses its clearness, and when passing, struck one o, them vio-
P™!-!!-' M»t«tes -I other en.pt»» SSTt'SK 3£

Edinburgh Royal Infirmary where he

1
The bones, the muscles, and all the 

organs of the body depend for their 
strength and tone and healthy action 
on pure blood.

If the blood is very impure, theBOOKS
and GirlsFor Boys

By ROYLMcCARDELL$1.75..........$1.75
. . . . $1.75 
............75c

Boys’ Own . . .
Chums ..............
Chatterbox . . .
With French at the 

Front ....

Dreadnought Series, Aviator Series, Alger Series, Henty 
Series, Inventor Serie;, Boy Scout Series, Carey Series, Meade 
Series, and hosts of other books.

ALL THE STANDARD SETS

Ai! the new bocks i:. fiction published. Great variety of 
presentation volumes.

-A BOOK MAKES A LASTING GIFT”

Girls’ Own
appear.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, It is positively unequaled in 
the treatment of scrofula and other 
humors,- catarrh, rheumatism, dys- 

| ger. compelling desire, a desire Huit pepsia, loss of appetite, that tired 
j livid her in provincial Richmond, was feeling. Be sure to get Hood’s and 
i her desire for u star—her desire tor the n-et it today. All druggists, 
j diamond from the sky. 
j <)nee in all its blazing magnificence 

it had shone upon her breast. Vivian 
| Murstou longed to again hold and pos- 
! sess the diamond. Her thoughts were 
I upon it by day, and at night her 
! dreams were bright like gold and red 

like blood.

Sccut Annual.................$1.75

$1.00 Copyright. 1115, by Roy L McCâtdtflYeung Cr.nada 
British Army Book. . . 95c

* *
i!

A veteran of the Crimean war and 
the Indian Mutiny died recently ;n 
Wick, at the age of ninety-three. He 
was a married man and his wife ac
companied .him on most of his cam
paigns. She attained to greater fame 
than her husband. She was credited 
with being the heroine of the episode 
related in Kinglake’s history, when 
the Turks, fleeing from the advancing 

remain he tinsel plaything of n negro vu3sians were chased back to their 
lad who is a herder ol swine. duty by an “irate” Scotswoman, fiour-

In the frayed and dirty dress suit, ishing no more dangerous weapon 
all file dirtier for Its jail stains, Mr. than a household besom.

- ___ 95c■

1

I Meanwhile where is the diamond 
from the sky? it is not a pearl to lie 
east before swine, nor is it fated to

f

-

:

JAMES L SUTHERLAND She had heard its story and knew strap McGee makes across country, 
that, after Arthur. Blair was next in cursing his luck. He pauses by a pig 

I claim Tor its possession. pen to play a grim and intensely prac-
Vivian sank her heap upon Blair's 

breast beneat h the wistaria bough. She the sty. 
tempted him with languorous glance 
and alluring lips. “Get and give me 

i the diamond and I will be yours,” she

*

Armed men visited a woman’s house 
at Hazelhatch, County Dublin, the 
other night, and demanded rifles, 

Mr. Strap McGee picks up a wj1jc)1 was thought had been stored 
barrel stave and applies it to the per- there by her late husband, who had 
son of the bent over ne-rro lad. acted as treasurer of the local Na-

Theii Mr. McGee in..vs the boy. in tional Volunteer company. The men 
sudden pain and fright, has dropped represented themselves as agents oi 
some bauble plaything into the swill of the Government despatched from

Dublin Castle to demand delivery of 
the rifles. The woman’s son refused

_____ to comply with the request, and he
was instantly covered with revolvers 
by some members of the party, while 
others proceeded to search a part of 
the house where the rifles were sup
posed to have been formerly kept. 
Their search, however, was in vain. 
The party, who left behind them some 
empty sacks, took their departure 
rather hurriedly, owing to the dis
appearance of one of the emp'oyes, 
who they feared might appraise the 
police of the visit. They got away 
with the aid of a motor car which was 
awaiting

tien! joke on :i negro boy bent over
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER!

—s

CTo be continued.)

Canadian Pocket 
Dairies for 1916
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CHARMER. ■ These make smail inexpensive gifts, easily mailed 
They range in price from

*****
* *• ' . FC , - them on the read.

15c. t© $125 Continuing his criticism of the Am
erican character, evoked by the Ford 
peace expedition and similar manifes
tations, Prof. Rudolph M. Binder ol 
New York University writes as fol
lows in the New York Sun—

“These manifestations of sentimen
talism in the cases instanced are ex
pressions of a very widespread state 

! of mind, and they bear directly in the 
end upon the question of our own se 

j curity and the price of preparedness.
No sensible man wants war, and least 
of all the soldiers in the trenches. We 
want to keep the peace, but even so ;
we must pay the price of that do- i If you care for heavy hair, thaj 

: mestic calm. Schiller said—‘Even the glistens with beauty and is radian^ 
most pious man cannot live in peace with life; has an incomparaol? soft! 
if his wicked neighbor dislikes him.” ; ness and is fluffy and lustrous, try 
Inferentially, then, the wicked man : Danderine.
must be made to respect his pious ' Just one application doubles the 
neighbor, if peace is to prevail; and, beauty of your hair, besides 
a show of force is about the only ef- mediately dissolves every particle of 
fective argument in such a case, dandruff; you cannot have nice, heavy, 
Homer has told us that the Trojans healthy hair if you have dandruff This 
lushed for the fight, while the Greeks destructive scurf robs the hair of its 
fought only when it was necessary, lustre, its strength and its very lite, 
thus picturing in a phrase the two and if not overcome it produces a

wintered And Blair much us he bad extreme planes of civilization. The feverishness and itching of the scalp; 
whimpered. And L. a t much as ueii a realized the value of prepared- the hair roots famish, loosen and die;
iimgcd lor the haleta jewel himself, £ss and knew that their national well then the hair falls out fast, 
now longed more tor this woman. 1 oe;n„ depended upon it, even though If your hair has been neglect:! and

"I shall never rest till I get it for thejr ordinary pursuits were directed is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
you!” he replied liercely. And he , toward far higher things. oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl-
wonld have kissed her to seal the con- . “But if we want peace at any price ton’s Danderine at any drug store or
tract, but she drew herself from his we must be willing to endure snubs toilet counter; apply a little as direct-
arms, and he knew that her caresses | and to accept insults. If one resents ed and ten minutes after you will say

an insult there cannot be peace as J this was the best investment you ever 
j that -word is understood by its most ! made.
I ardent disciples here in America. I We sincerely believe, regardless of 

satisfied that the Lusitania crime j everything else advertised, that if you 
was the consequence of our lack ot desire soft, lustrous, beautiful liaw and 

Slle JiJ I military force and the official atti- iots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
imt depend upon the romantic, if des- ; tude Gf peace at any price. As repre- scaip and no more falling hair—you
lierate, efforts of a lover alone to secure sentative Germans have told me, the must use Knowlton’s Danderine If
I'm- her the star of her desire. Fatherland believed that we were will- eventually—why not now?

She consulted the businesslike and jng to be bulldozed. Hence her l°nfc __ ......... .......... -------------------------- . •
equally eager brothers Bloom. To the delays in answering our notes. As ________________ __
gape mouthed Abraham and Isaac she j Joseph H. Choate has said very re 
con tided the romantic story of the dia- j cently speaking of the American uov- 
inonil and the continuation of its great, j ernmen., It has issue m“ , ’
intrinsic value, which she had learned ^^yevLon^toprotest.’ «’they |
from Blair Stanley and others while in “n ^ yalue v,ho is to pay
' nn fiix. the price the end if protested? Are

"The diamond from the sky, as they we ready for it, or do those tnterna-
eall it, disappeared in Richmond, torn tional demands represent only word.
from your neck by the hands of an __just bluff? .,
unseen thief, the night of Mrs. Ran- “We are proud, b it that vet y P*"* e 
doipii's ball,” said Abe Bloom, the gam- imposes a price 0 rnall“enTr n 
hh-r. “The chances are a hundred to Schiller said per ect^peace 
one it is still hidden in this town, wotld of ” ac’i:ic Carnegie 
W hoever stole it will want money on • . ® t0 that dizzy realm. We have

got to grow to that degree of spiritual 
grace by a tedious process We must 

"it ]tli enough to make a man put a : gVOjve like the oak, not the orem , 
thine in hilh wimlowi h Untying 'High- and have our roots firmly planted :h 
el li 1‘rithel It I’aid l-’or Big l)iamondtii solid soil before we esn rase ou, 
and No Questionths Atliked,’” remark- i heads confidently aloft in tie ace o. 
ed Mr. Ike Bloom, who lisped when he life’s storm. The price of poac®^
was excited, and excited lie was when j is unqu estionably Pr®P'*-c' ”, . '

cannot afford to lose sight of ’his

for a moment.

I SAVE YOUR HAIR 
Ai BEAUTIFY IÏ

# •< $ „ j,ÜChoose Now while ,Our Stock is Complete

(AI at m
'km/a

ASrII

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE 11 II

!r.iMiTKi’

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
rmtm

:v

; im-:
XBig Men 

Little Men
m

Applies the Barrel Stave to the Bent 
Over Negro Lad.

All sizes and shapes 
of men—men who usu
ally find a difficulty in 
getting1 fitted perfectly 
—men who are particu
lar as to. how their 
clothes look on them— 
should certainly have 
their clothes made at

were only to be purchased by. the dia
mond, be the price of the diamond 
lives, souls or honor.

But the luxurious and vivacious Viv
ian was a practical person.

amRBOADBEN T’S—
Special patterns are designed by BROAD BENT for

FIT and
LOOK as though they were made for him. Ask to see 
.ur special fabrics for Suits and Overcoats at $25.00.

■Ii individual customer, and the clothesra

BROADBENT
4 MARKET ST.JAEGER S AGENT

Also entrance through United Cigar- Stores, Colborne St.

;BiaBllBBHBBBEHE52$e$SS®3SK8EZBBMHBMlBS cannot

That’s reasonable enough to as- 
It will turn up.”

it.
simie.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD44 AND 4CÏ DALHOUSiE ST.

IS WHKIŒ YOU GET THU 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

even
lie heard the romantic history of the 
diamond from tlie sky and its price.
But especially did its price excite him. ---------

“it shan't (blip through my liandlli 
i again if I get bold of it,” lie added.

“I wouldn’t lent it to the queen of 
Thpain.” And as be said this lie gave 
Lis brother's “lady friend” from New 
York, as lie called her, a meaning

'-.-y

A H If
AN ELECTRIC IRON

I

Smooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy .Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

automobile
glance.

“Let bygones lie bygones !" Abe
“Vi

didn't, lose it on purpose. I have tele
phoned for Torn Blake, whom I con
sider the smartest detective in this 
country.
tu do and keeps his mouth shut. If 
the diamond is in Richmond Blake will 1 
find it.”

In a few moments the suave and ret- 
| icent Mr. Blake arrived. Placed in pos- 

session of all the facts the Blooms and 
I ^ ivian could give him, he remarked 
i that lie would do his best, and the first 
' ail(J hast meeting of the syndicate to 
! find the diamond from the sky broke 
j 11P mid the detective departed.
I hie was toll owed shortly afterward 
1 by Miss Mnrston of New York, whose

SkatesBloom snarled at his brother. •wuraosMKX

Get one with a 10 year guar
antee for only $2.60.
$4.00.

Worth

He does what you pay him
Skates? Fine! But Automo- 

bilebile skates—the lightest, the 
hardest steel—the sharpest edge 

Money

Cleaner,Vacuum 
Easy to handle and low in 
price. Operated by electricity, 
and costs $35.00.

Cadillac

—That’s Christmas, 
back if they break.

Ounces Lighter 
Tons Stronger 

Special machinery for-sharp
ening Automobile Skates.

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. ELECTRIC FIXTURES■: :
Special designs—handsome and 
effective. We will instal them!

BRANTFORD44 AND 40 DALHOUSIE ST.

A. C. McLeanDOERINGER ELECTRIC 
AND REPAIR COMPANY

A singular case of salvage has come i damaged, and turned turtle but still Richmond society friends would have 
huht at Queenstown, where the ; remained afloat in the Atlantic, her been shocked beyond expression did 

1'A.ian vessel Baltzar was towed the | cargo of timber floating er. ne they know she paid an occasional se- 
ne- morning laden With timber ; was towed bottom upwards mto Here, n ot visit to tlie establishment of Ab« 

■an a Gulf port bound to Cork. It haven, where a salvage 1 Blpuui.
■ pears that on September 27 she was got the vessel to float again. 1

Electrical Contractor
2 KING STREET

Phone 1740.120 Dalhousie Street

V

PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS >.

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

4
!

:

/

Crown Brand Corn Syr ut 

Bensons Prepared Com

VOI.TR DEALER CAN SUPPLt 
YOU WITH

Bine Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

t
1

/

CANADA STARCH CO Head Ofhce ftrantford

x
SMOKE —for— \: HIGH-CLASS PRINTING

Fair s Havana Bouquet Cigat
i0 cents straight —try—

T. J. FAIR* CO.,'Limileit | COURIER JOB DP.PT.
BRANTFORD. ONT

iiies6i®aaa8assaissB$9âB8a8eiaiMieBieEH»i,M

Razor Strops, 
Blades, 

Brushes and 
Soap at

Is j
:

5 j

a
i f•a

Howie & 

Feely
a

81.1 :6■
Bi-

Ms Next New Post Office
i

■aaeaaaHeaaaaaeaiaaieaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
IKaBiBMBBaesaaaBeaBiaMiiiaieaiHiaaia

■“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

:1
l!s

iBOSTON CHIPS ..................................................
CHICKEN BONES ........................
BUTTER NIPS .......................................................
BUTTER WAFERS ...........................................
CHOCOLATE PEANUT CLUSTER.
CHOCOLATE COCOANUT BURR..........
CHOCOLATE GOLDEN CHIPS..............
CHOCOLATE CINNAMON CRISP...
CHOCOLATE TURKEY BONES..............
GOLDEN KISSES ................................................
STOLEN KISSES ..................................................
PEANUT BRITTLE .........................................
BUTTER SCOTCH .............................................
MAPLE CREAM ....................................................
NUT ROCK.................................................................
WINTERGREEN CUTLETS........................
PEPPERMINT HUMBUGS...........................
COCOANUT CREAM SQUARES..............

..................29c pound
r~r29d'pound

..................29c pound
.............. 29c pound
..................29c pound
..................29c pound

......... 29c pound
..................29c pound
..................29c pound

................19c pound
... 19c pound 
... 19c pound 
... 19c pound 

. ,19c pound 
. .. i5c pound 
... 15c pound 
... 15c pound 
. .. 10c pound

THE SPOT FOR A BEAUTIFUL BOX OF CHOCOLATES

:ts

1

t

a
V

;

:

TREMAINE ■tia
The Candy Man 50 Market Street

>Si 4

ill 11 willII nwiiliiiiiHiii iiHHMii——

j Hockey Skates | 
and Shoes

i

2 1i *;
'

:
i

il

make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 
Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICKS TO SUIT ANY PURSE

!

t!
Î. I

Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

r;

! ;
;
; I

41!

1 ff

1m
Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the

City iI

!1
i :>i!C.J. MITCHELL in

? ^
iBell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST. ; I:
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Rules 
y Britons

ewspapers Indi* 
.ed by A!l

\

•ineligible for army” ap- 
them there are notable

pue “young gentleman ’ 
attendant, who must be 
Sussex woman keeps “uo 
|he war.” but she want^ 
aeligible butler or mau 
! bo ‘given assistance.” 
|uiros at the end of the 
ss chauffeur, who must
over 27) years old.*’

I tu be no object with 
|f‘rsoii>. for one “lady, 

is advertisiug 
ipie as but 1er-valet and 

lu whom she is pre- 
A Sussex

servants.

>0 a year.
nine servants. i°"ecp

man.” and they now
Ajtler at $140 a year, 

of four, with eight ser
ti n de r butler.an

mbarded 
iv Escape

runs. It would have been 
Iliad we fallen into then

to make our way home- 
motor began to &ct 

ed only intermittently.
lost. My colleague 

volver. being determined 
Ltiier than fall into the 

[ called to him to 
ntime manoeuvring £ oi 

object to findt was my 
t where we would have 
i motor while my corn-
tali a ns at bay. 
only a hundred metres 

ti the Italians shot at us 
only our motor b,eâan 
[ was like sweet music to 
\e ayain iising and as We 
irai we threw two more 
n sU uck with telling ef- 
[cheered despite the fact 
re exploding dangerousl.'-

more we landed saf.el> 
lyvei’come with joy T. 
hi national hymn, which 
fompanied on his mouth 
bad risen to a height «>t 
['eoveréd a distune® «-/ 
miles),

CHRISTMAS
Books and Annus Is

Let us have your order early 
for Chums, Boys Own, Scout, 
Girls’ Own, Girls’ Realm, Lit
tle Folks, Cassells, etc., etc.

A small deposit holds until 
Xmas Eve.

Pickers Bookstore
72 COLBORNE STREET.

Phone 1878.
Prices RightOpen Evenings.
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LAST EDIT!
FOHTY-FIFTH

He and His 
Says, to I 
to Join a 
Submit Pe

By Special Wire to tha U«mi
On Board the Steams! 

via wireless via Steame 
Dec. 13.—A resolution 
Resident Wilson’s prep: 

|W brought a protest fi 
aRne prominent member 
fS&ord’s peace party last 
it was presented for ad 
resolution was drawn up 
Jenkins L. Jones and th 
F. Aked, and others, whi 
it be signed by all 
party as their platform. 1 
dozen members, includinj 
Clure, of New York, and 
jamin B. Lindsay, refused 
the ground that the reso 
unpatriotic. Some of 
threatened to leave the pi 
reached Europe, if he pre 
form was put through. 1 
ers said that the opponent 
solution failed to understa 
of Mr. Ford’s invitation.

The following appeal to 
of Europe was sent out by 
day, addressed individual! 
reigning monarch:

We come in thii 
trouble, not to add to yoi 
but to help lift them, not 
which nations are most to 
the disaster that has befall 
but to end the strife, not 
ourselves upon your natioi 
national ideals, but rathei 
earnest desire to understam 
a heartfelt wish to aid in 
them.

“The love of 
thousands of liv 
same in every lariiT Your i 
the people of all the other 
countries is fighting for it 
existence and its best nat 
tions, and so there can be i 
cilable differences. Such 
ideals surely must afford a 
which to establish a magna 
honorable peace. The mci 
men of your country and <

mem

“Sir:

Sf.TlrW
srw ' ■

BE NE
Is Leaving Only Sma 

of Troops for Pol 
Purposes.

BULGARSLOST 
HEAVILY IN AS!

Faced Murderous Hai 
Run for 500 Yar 

Then Bolted.
Ly Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Dec. 13.—The di 
fort of Greece to maintain 
in the face ot the allied r< 
Saloniki, and the pursuit of 
ans and Germans continues 
chief matter of interest at 
tente capitals. The latest d< 
Greece, according to Ath 
spatches, is to withdraw all 
able bodies of her troops it 
from danger of contact wit! 
troops in Saloniki, and the 
allies on the northern from 
only small groups of soldier 
lice purposes, 
holds for Greece, her efforl 
her position towards the be 
seemingly disposes of any i 
the allied forces or Greek 
are to occupy a privileged 
with anything in the nature 
Greek support.
Saloniki is to be reduced imi 
in numbers to assure liberty 
to the Entente troops there 
same time Greek soldiers a 
railway will be withdrawn 
complications whenever 
Austrians or Bulgarians ent 
territory.

So far as is known, the hai 
attacks on the British in M 
thus far have been deliverec 
by Bulgarians, without Geri 
sistancc.

A despatch to the Times : 
Bulgarians left more than 8 
or wounded on the field afte 
Baults on the British line.

“On the second attack,” 
spatch continues, “our com! 
of artillery, rifles and rapid : 
opened on the advancing n 
a range of about 500 yards, 
garians faced the murderoui 
a ,r.un f°r 500 yards, then bi 
a flight which quickly becan 
ter-skelter rout.”

Whatever t

The Gree
i

Death sentences on Mrs. 
Wetaskiwin, Alta., and Mrs. 
Kotenay, B.C., guilty of 
Baye been commuted to ten y 
prisonment and life imprison 
Bpectivdy.

i '
1fir

$i .
§n..
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t—>; CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES :-:

IWants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found, Business Chances, etc., JO words or less : 
1 fiaertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 Insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word; 

cent per word each subsequent Insertion.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 60c per Insertion. 
Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.

"Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For Information on advertising♦hone 139.

M

I BRANT THEATREA Man’s Gift !T 'S F
The Home of Features<*r’

7—S AMT RON S—7 
Sensational Dancing and 

Music.

Coming Mon. Tues., Wt ! 
BIG FEATURE BIll

CHARLIE CHAPLIN 
In His Greatest Success 

SHANGHAIED

* 4 TO LETMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Smart, bright boy, 16 THO LET—T-wo storey brick house; 
ears of age. Apply |. M. Young bath, electric lights; $8.00 month.

Wilkes and Henderson.
I should be practical, serviceable and 

useful. INever was there a time 
when this exclusively men’s shop 

\ was so well prepared to serve your 
-A every need for gift-giving.

THE OLMSTEADS. 
Refined Physical Culture 

Display.
_________________
NTED—Young man with know

ledge of shorthand and typewrit
ing is junior in financial office. Apply 
Box L3._____________^____________

yy ANTED—A strong youth for car- 
, pet department, one having had 
same experience preferred. E. B. 
C«-ripton & Co., Limited. ' m21

m23

lord kitchener

With the Troops at the 
Front

TO LET—Red brick cottage, East 
Ward, gas, electric 1 light, $8.00. 

Apply 30 Market St.
:

Our display of Xmas Neckwear is 
gloriously superb, beautifully boxed with 
gift cards
enclosed ..................

1 here is nothing made in Gloves that 
we cannot supply, and every good make 
has a showing 
here ...........

t6tf DUNIGAN & dunigan 
Mirth-and Melody

ml7tf
can usually be relieved 
and often permanently 
cured simply by the 
wearing of correctly 
prescribed glasses.

The correction of eye 
defects of this kind is a 
matter that requires the 
services of a highly- 
skilled Optometrist. Un
der no circumstances 
should a matter of this 
kind be entrusted to one 
of questionable ability.

If your child has 
crossed eyes we will be 
glad to advise you. If 
glasses will not relieve 
the difficulty we will tell 
you so frankly.

IYO RENT—House with all
veniences, in first class condition.

Apply

Return Engagement 
VENETIAN FOUR 

The Most Refined Musi-ji 
Offering in Vaudeville

50c to$1.50
con-

I 7TH EPISODEPossession December 20th. 
51 Geogre Street. THE GODDESS.t23

75c to $3.00"po LET—Store. 128 Colborne St., 
now occupied Lyons’ clothing

---------------------- --------------------------— — j store. Possession March 1st next. Ap-
TV. NTED—Maid, small family, no ply J. H. Wade, phone 1674. 

vashing. 41 Peel. tl7tf — ------ ■ -j-________

FEMALE HELP WANTED
always justly proud of qur 

b ri 1K1 S, but just now our range is par- 
. , . ticularly large and elegant. Every

ceivable pattern is included and range in price from 
75c to the handsome all silk cloths at.

In addition there are Silk or Wool 
Mufflers, Hats. House Coats, Lounging 
Robes, Bath Robes, Sweater Coats, Col
lar Boxes, Cuff Links and dozens of other 
articles, any of which would be particu
larly pleasing to

Whether you have 50c or $50.00 to 
spend, you can spend it here and feel 
satisfied it has been spent to the very 
best advantage possible. And, remember 

for us to serve you,it’s always a pleasure 
whether you buy or not.

t21
con-

I I$4LOST AND FOUNDA NT ED—Dec. 15, experienced 
V- maid or woman who understands 
cooking. Apply 94 Nelson St. figtf ÏÜÜÜ APOLLO THEATRE IÜÏ!

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond From TMf

J^OST—Sunday morning, purse con
taining sum of money, between 

West Brantford and Ham & Nott’s. 
164304, Armories, 84th Batt. Please 
return.

tWANTED—A good smart woman. 
* ’ Apply Oaik PPark Farm, on 

Grand Valley Line. Phone 994 R. 2 
and 3.
'IY’ANTTD—A good respectable 

, young girl as housemaid. Apply 
.Mrs. George Mathews, 50 Lorne Cres- 
cini

NTED AT ONCE—A~number 
of harnessmakers and leather 

w-.rkers. Apply J. W. Church, Sim-
m!9

1)1 men.
f23

I IJ^OUND—Small leather purse with 
sum of money. Owner prove pro

perty and pay for advertisement at 
Courier Office. l/tff23 Feature Mary Pickford..
"POUND—The only place in Brant

ford for good shoe repairing at 
Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON, Manager. Phone 1207. SBMIBBlfi THE MEN’S 

MAN
102 Dalhousie St.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYcoe

yy.XNTED—Weavers and learners;
’ several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

Good Western ProgrammeOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

BUSINESS CARDS FLOUR AND FEEDest?
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS TRY its for your next Flour. We 

have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
Dalhousie St.

Peace Metal Weather Strips
Better than Storm Doors or Windows 
Phone 1289. Agent:

S. T. THOMPSON 
12 Palmerston Ave.

Dr. S. J. HARVEYlyANTED—To hear from owner of 
good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. F. 
Minneapolis, Minn.

ANTED* TO RENT—Furnished 
flat or small house, all convenien

ces. Apply Box 31, Courier. mw!7

TyANTED—All kinds of high-class 
shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

J)R- C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Grand Opera House The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

Bush, HOME WORK
MFC. OPTICIANno YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 

TO TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 
Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines, Experience 
necessary, distance immaterial, 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto ,

Under New Management
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Clarence Stover
8 Market Street, South

Pho1frl476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

Reliable as Always 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS 

You will use our Bread al
ways if you try it.

BELL PHONE 522

16th BREAD
PASTRYun

warElectric Wiring 
Fixtures of all kinds for sale.

Put your name down for a new Cal
endar.
Estimates freely given

Proceeds to be devoted to buying 
tobacco for the Hrantford boys in 
the firing line at the front

CLEANING AND PRESSING GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.TF you are having watcli troubles, 
take them to Franklin, the Afro- 

Americanadian Watch Specialist. He 
guarantees satisfaction. St. George, 
Pot. mw21

4 Doting DootsRepairing

- WHEN HELIGOLAND 
BELONGED TO THE 

BRITISH EMPIRE

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEOROE PADFIELD 

196 Dalhousie St.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.SHOE REPAIRINGBell Phoue 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet n HAVING PURCHASED THE 
shoe repairing business recently 

conducted by J J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Erie and Eagle Aves.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

Phone 581
JpOR SALE—Good, blocky 

horse. 83 Grand St.
PRICES 75c, 50c, and 25c 

Tickets now on unie at BOLES’ 
DRUG STORE

young JEWELRy
CHRISTMAS BARGAINS

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE A most important part of the. Ger
man naval defence is Lthe island of 
Heligoland in the North Sea, 
manning the western entrance to the 
Kiel Canal.

It is now a mass of concreted 
cement, neavuy fortified, and is the 
great naval base behind the shelter 
of which Germany’s fleets 
safety. ' \
s One of the old English coast
guards who were stationed on Heli
goland has recently given a descrip
tion of this strongly fortified Ger
man island, as it appeared before 
it was acquired from Great Britain.

“The island was only a small one,” 
he said, “barely a mile long and about 
half a mile broad.

I323
OARS stored by the month and

nished if desired. We carry the 
best of oils, gasoline and accessories. 
Repairs on all makes of cars. East 
End Garage, 444 Colborne St. Phone 
1178. J. E. HILL, Prop.

Jh OR SALE—$25.00 buys a useful, 
sotmd, Idecky horse. Apply -Mr, 

Smith, New American Hotel stables

va'r- com-
NOTICjb

Men’s Shoes soled and heeled... ,75c 
Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled.. 55c 
Men’s Rubber Heels.
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children's..

C. KING

a 34

40rRESTAURANTS JJE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-month contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

30c BUY EARLY and Get 
the Best Selection

JTOR General Carting and Baggage 
,r„ transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 
657. Office, 48)4 Dalhousie St. Resi-
Ewlbff ig*S1-J-

RICHARD FEEL Y—Good second
hand furnace ( for sale, also gas 

heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

cower n. .According to size 
246 Colborne St. 

Opp. Woods’ Mill—Late of Alfred St 
Nothing but very best leather used 

Give us a trial.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
* lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie St. 
Machine Phone 420

ART JEWELL
Telephone 300—348 Colborne Strce1, GEO. H. CARTWRIGHTljanlô Boys’ Shoes

HAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

^LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 

DresSwcll Tailored Clothes.

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St.

Jeweller and Watchmaker 
TWO STORES:—

118 MARKET STREET.
38Y* DALHOUSIE STREET.

MUSICt

[ACADEMY OF MUSIC—74 Queen
St. Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A, Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ-
ist and ChoirmaAer, First Bap

tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tpnic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone 1662.

RICHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 
work in all branches. Metal Gar

ages supplied and erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavetrough- 
ing done with best of galvanized iron. 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 
Market St. Phone 708.

‘There were 3,200 inhabitants and, 
apart from the Governor, Lieut.-

_______________________ Colonel Maxse, his suite, and thl
. ----------- - coastguards. the population was

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY PainlY German. In the summer the 
-------------------------------------------------- island was a very fashionable water

ing place, and almost every house 
was a boarding house, but only the 
nobility of Germany could afford to 
go there.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop». 
Bell Phone 1527

M E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
-_j t-, - ’ ’ attention

Persons

“THE TEA POT INN”
AUCTIONEER

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Dalhousie 
street and is prepared to sell all kinds 
of farm and city sales. Satisfai tion 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DALHOUSIE STREET

The island was perfectly flat on 
the top, which consisted of a kind of 
red clay, and provided no shelter for 
man or beast. Heavy ordnance could 
not be placed on the top. The lower 
portion of the island consisted of 
rock, and was absolutely rotten, the 
heavy winter frosts bringing down 
hundreds of tons of soil at a time. 
COULD BE TAKEN BY BRITISH 

NAVY.
“Along the east side there were 

high cliffs at the base of which the 
lower town was situated, 
tance from the edge of the cliffs to I 
high water mark was about 500 feet, 
and this was the only available piece 
of ground where Zeppelin sheds could 
be erected.

and Dramatic Art. Special 
paid to*"defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take thé first year’s work 
with Mise Squire Studio. 12 Peel St

THEfROWNfAFi;~—
J. CAMMELL

Butcher
Fresh and Cured Meats

MEDICAL
D oes it Pay ^ 
to Advertise •

(Known as Campbell’s Old Stan 
44 Market St.J)R» J* TEETER, Waterford, Ont.

makes a specialty of Chronic 
Rheumatism. Phone 44, Norfolk 
^tural.___________ c

MARKET TAILORS Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars up 

Cigarettes

Special Christmas Meats The displace LIST:
Geiils’ Suits or Overcoats pressed, 10c; 

Pants pressed, 15c; Suits or Overcoats 
sponged and jiressed, 65c: Pants sponged 
and pressed. 25c; Suits or Overcoats French 
cleaned and pressed. $1.25; Pants French 
cleaned and pressed, 50c. Ladies’ Skirts 
pressed, 25c up.; coats pressed, 25c up; 
Suits pressed, 50c up; Skirts French donn
ed and pressed, 75c up; Sulks French 
cleaned and pressed, $1.50 up.

M. FOSTER, Manager, 124 Market St. 
Bell phone 18H3 Auto. 892

35 Port St. Phone 275 In order to determine if it 
pays to advertise in the Ciurier 
we have decided to giveUMBRELLAS IT PAYS FOR ITSELF

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop'
45 MARKET ST.

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jaiv,s St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

WITH our 8-foot Out-Joor Electric 
Sign you can put any article cn 

sale, change the sign daily or weekly— 
and it can be read at a quarter of a 
mile. The cost is less than 20 cents a 
day for 10 months, and the sign be
comes yours. Power cost is about 3 
cents a

$1 to $ 2 Telephone 1Whenever we used the guns in 
practice the concussion brought 
down tons of earth. I don’t think it 
is any wonder that the Germans 
have made it a cement island. Stewart’s Bookstorereduction for Xmas work, only 

if th:s advertisement is present- 
ed to us.
12 Cabinet Photos.

Reg. $4.50. For..
12 Cabinet Photos.

Reg. $4.00. For.
12 Cabinet Panel Pho

tos. Reg. $3.25. For

TAXI-CABHoods called for and delivered.

- British dreadnoughts could lie off 
Heligoland and level the lot in half 
an hour.
illustrate the exceedingly 
condition of the island geologically I 
is that about sixty yards from the „__ _
main island there stands a pinnacle j BRITISH PAPERS OF ALL
2oo feet high, which was undoubt
edly at one time a part of Heligo
land. Numbers of birds nest and lay 
their eggs there in the

day. It is guaranteed for 5
It’s a Live-Wire Busincss-JEYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT

TJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65 

Brant Ave. Telephone 1012.

Opposite ParkPRINCE GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR
. $2.50
$2.00

For Prompt Servi e
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cat
PHONE 730

years.
Getter, andy you should have one up 
for the holiday trade. Mail a post
card to Box 161, P.O., Brantford, or 
F. T. Morrow, Echo Place, for ap
pointment.

t
A fact which serves to CHRISTMAS CARDS, 

CALENDARS,
rotten

178 Brant Ave.
Gents' two piece suits pressed, 40c; 

French dry cleaned, made Lite new, $1.25; 
Lacl.es’ Milts pressed, 60c up; French dry 
cleaned, $1.50 up. Gloves, long and short. 
10c to 25c. Panama Straw Hats cleaned, 
25c.
Machine Phnrg 442.

$1.75LEGAL
KINDS.DENTAL

g. ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris
ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 

Hamilton Chambers, cor. Colborne 
and Market Sts.

ORME ART SHOP Picture Framing » 
Phone 909

])R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 2Ü1 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 

1~)R. D. A. HARRISON DR Store, Phone 406.
ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc

tors of Chiropractic, a method of as
certaining and adjusting the cause of 
disease. If you have ailments that all 
other methods have failed to restore 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with such cases. Office, 105 
Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p.m. Sundays and other hours by ap- 
pointment. Satisfaction

PARRIE M. HESS, D.C., AND
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv- J)# D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

ates of the LTniversal Chiropractic .* hanging and kalsmnining, signs, 
College, Davenport, la. Office iri Pal- raised letters, business and office 
Lintyne building, 195 Colborne St. signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
/•30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
oomtment. Phone Bell 2025. paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phone 12** season.
“About i 800 miles from Heligo

land there was a small island called 
Sandy Island, at the back of which 
the French fleet lay during the

SSfhs^lAUTO TIRE REPAIRS
said to me, Some day tlu German _ .
fleet will lie at the back of Sandy lA# O RROWM Island, Heligoland will be a German 1 DrtVWIV
possession, and the next thing we 
will do will be to have England.’ I 
said to him, “You had better come
over to England, and we will give _______________________
you a taste of our roast beef.’ The I
first two boasts have come true, but. Li \A/ U/ITTAIU 
the Germans haven’t got England | • W• ww I I I 1^1

H. B. Beckett103^2 Colborne StreetCHIROPRACTIC
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,

etc., Solicitors for the Roynl Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of II

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST
First-class Equipment and Promt ’• 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auts. 2-

C
■ minion,

etc. Money to loan at lowest rales. 
W- s. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

F|R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15T^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate aj 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127*4 Colborne St Phone 487.

PAINTINGcur- 14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre PICTURE SALEJ- OSBORNE, successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

A fine assortment of Pictures fro-3 
25 c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s C -’1 
dates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng--"'1 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

guaranteed.MONUMENTS
U
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
•"-MARBLE CQ.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
« specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
*t., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
had in their mlnd^'even^M-hat time! I fSeven Years as plumber with Howie 

Very few Enclish visitors us#*H fn wn I ru ^ Feely)to Heligoland, and the German holi-1 Phon® 1547 * 63 St Paul’s Ave

day makers even then began to look 1 Contract and Jobbing Work 
on it as 3 German possession.” * 1 PROMPT ATTENTION

H. E. AYLIFFE
320 Colberns St, . - Phone li«

I
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Do you want to earn 
$10 a week or 
in your own home ?

more
Reliable persons will be furnished with 
profitable, all-year-round employment 

on Auto-Knitting 
Machines, $10 per 
week readily earn
ed. We teach you 
at home, distance 
is fo hindrance. 
Write for particu
lars, rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
Cept. 154 257 College SL - Toronto 

___ (Arso at Leicester, England)

(
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I

Poor Bread to the 
Human System is as 
poor Gasoline to an 
Automobile —Insist 

upon

CUNNINGHAM’S
BREAD

as so many other 
Brantford people

do.

LOOK
For This 

Space
—ON—

December
20th

m

C A H ILL’S
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES' FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK DRESSES 
OUR SPECIALTY.

BOTH PHONES 29'A KING STREET
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